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Improvement in Machinery Cor Getting Out Ship , 

Timber. 

The invention of the saw has been ascribed by Pliny to 
Dreditlu/l.,; but it has been traced to much higher antiquity
the age of .the fourth dynasty of Egypt. In sawing, the 
Egyptians used a large hand-saw: they frequently fixed the 
wood upright, secured by pins in lieu of a vise, or with pins 
passing through the piece of timber itself, in order to support 
the planks as they were cut apart; which is the practice of 
modern sawyers. 

The old mode of making boards was to split up the logs 
with wedges; and, inconvenient as the practice was, it was no 
easy matter to persuade the world that the thing could be 
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the amount of tunnage employed is recognized as an index of 
the prosperity of the nation, and while peculiar circumstances 
in the condition of a country may, for a time".e6mpel a cessa
tion of the enterprise under more favorable

'
cirClUllfltances di

rected into thfif chlonnel, 'these hinilrances m:ay be partly, at 
least, overcome by increased facilities and superior advantages 
of performing the work. 

A valuable auxiliary to the labors of the ship-builder is 
shown in the accompanying engraving. It is a gig or scroll 
saw, capable of cutting plank or heavy timber at any angle, 
sawing and shaping the faces, edges, and ends of timber and 
plank, "insquare " knees, etc., having a sweep of 2700 out of 
the 360°. 'rhe feed motion allows the sawyer to cut curves 
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ing cut by this saw. One just completed for this yard, with 
improvements over those first built, cuts planks, both edges, 
to any bevel or scroll required, and will cut a plank 50 feet 
long and eight inches thick,.jloth edges, in less, than five min
utes. -The plank then needs no touch of ax, adze, or plane be
fore being placed on the ship. This is an advantage, as 
sawed surfaces retain the oakum better than planed surfaces. 
Mr. J. W. Lynn, of Philadelphia, who has used them for 
months, says that '" with the aid of two saws he can save the 
labor of 50 or 60 men in the construction of a ship." 

The machines al'e in use at Neafie & Levy's, Cramp & Sons', 
J. W. Lynn's, Birely, Hillman & Streaker's, Philadelphia, 
the Philadelphia, Portsmouth, and Charlestown navy yards, at 

KNOWLTON'S PATENT CIRCULAR BEVEL SCROLL SAW. 

done in any better way, Saw mills were first used in Europe 
in the 15th century; and in the year 1555, an English ambas
sador, having seen a saw mill in France, thought it a novelty 
which deserved a particular description. It is amusing to see 
how the aversion to labor-saving machinery has always 
agitated England. A saw mill was erected in Lambeth (on 
the site of Lambeth water works), in Cromwell's time, and 
which he protected by Act of Parliament. Another saw mill 
was establisheJ by a Dutchman, in 1663 ; but the public out
cry against the new-fangled machine was so violent, that the 
proprietor was forced to decamp. The evil was thus kept out 
of Engbnd, for several years, or rather generations; but in 
1768 an unlucky timber merchant, hoping that, after so long 
a time, the public would be less watchful of its interests, 
made a rash attempt to construct another mill. The guard
ians of the public welfare, however, were on the alert, and a 
conscientious mob at once collected and phlled the mill to 
pieces! 

The business of the ship-carpenter has received probably 
less aid from the application of machinery and the inventive 
talent of the world than any other of general inportance ; 
hand tools, as .the adze, hewing ax, hand-saw, auger, and pit
saw being the chief reliances for shaping the timbers and 
dressing the planking of a ship. Compared with other de
partments of manufacturing industry that of shipbuilding 
has remained so nearly stationary, amid the general progress 
of others, that the workman who toiled at the building of 
the Ble8sing of the Bay more than two hundred years ago, 
would, if he should return to his old haunts and occupation, 
find no difficulty in using the tools now employed, and, apart 
from the greater dimensions of our ships, no great change 
between the appearance of our shipyards and those of the 
" good old colony times." Yet the number of ships built and 

without handling the timber. It will saw any bevel or curve, 
and cross-cut at any angle, and is completely under the con
trol of the operator. The frame is so constructed as to admit 
curved timber of the largest dimensions, and trucks are pro
vided, running on curved and radial tracks, for sustaining the 
weight of the timbers and guiding their presentation to the 
saw. With the aid of two attendants it will do the work of 
40 men usually employed in shipyards, and do the work exact 
and therefore well, wasting only the sawdust and the small 
pieces not capable of being used for building purposes, and 
saving the enormous waste in chips made by hewing and 
dressing. More than one knee can, by its aid, be made from 
t�e same original piece. 

The saw occupies a space of only seven feet by eight for the 
frame, and room for the trucks to work when in use. It is not 
liable to get out of order and may be used for years with little 
cost for repairs. One in use at the Philadelphia navy yard 
has been run two years and six months costing but $7'50 for 
repairs during that period. 'rhe power required to run one of 
the 12-inch saws is about four horse power. Any man of or
dinary intelligence can use the machine and become expert to 
handle and cut all kinds of timber. A correspondent says: 
" I have seen at the Philadelphia navy yard a 'half top ' fin
ished in eight minutes. It was of southern live oak, ten feet 
long and ten inches thick. By hand labor half a day would 
have been required. A knee eight feet long and seven inches 
thick was finished in ten minutes, whereas it would have been 
considered a good two days' wOl'k if done in the ordinary 
manner."· All the framing, knees, and in fact all the timbers 
of the sloop of war Omaha, built at this yard, were sawed by 
this machine. All the tops, half tops, timbering, and plank
ing of the Brooklyn, Admiral Farragut's flag ship at the at
tack on New Orleans, now being rebuilt at this yard, are be-

S. Stevens' works, Chester, Pa., Mudgett, Libby & Griffin's 
works, Stockton, Me., and.a number of other well-known 
yards. One will be running early in February, at the Cam
den and Amboy R. R. shops, Hoboken, N. J. 

The machine was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency April 7, 1868, by John L. Knowlton. All com
muncations should be addressed to the agent, Theo. F. Tay
lor, 532 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa., or to the inventor at his 
works, 130 Reed street, same city. 

4�'�.�--------
Coal Ashes as a F'ertilzCI·. 

A series of experiments conducted at the Museum of NatUl' 
al History, Paris, during the past year, by Professor N audin, on 
the value of coal ashes as a fertilizer, has resulted in the con
clusion that they are neither a manure nor even earth of the 
most infertile quality. An opinion to this effect has prevailed 
in this country pretty generally, but it is certain that upon 
heavy clays, they act as a disintegrator if nothing clse. This 
effect is not, we are convinced, merely mechanical, as a very 
small amount of coal ashes is sufficient to destroy the adhesive
ness of a large amount of clay. At least this was the case in 
a recent experiment of our own, tried in accordance with the 
advice of one of the most accomplished florists in New York 
State. By the application of sifted coal ashes with a v-ery 
small proportion of well rotted horse manure, wE! were able. to 
make a thrifty flower garden the first season upon one of the 
stiffGst soils it 1);I1S ever been our lot to own. 

. 

.. - .  
AN Italian chemist is said to have invented a process where-

by wood, cloth, and other inflammable material are rendered 
absolutely fire-proof, and which is free. from the objections 
which attend the use of other processes. The details are not 
yet 2'iven. 
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THE CHE!!l:ISTRY OF THE HEATON PROCESS. In

. 
reference to the amount of nitrate requisite to produce II' crease of th� last few years i? the number of patents issued 

------ stoel by Heaton's method from iron having the composition in- to an equal mcrease of real Improvements; for I apprehend 
The importance of the various questions that have been clicated by Dr. Miller's analyses, it is very evident that 10 per ' that much of apparent prosperity has arisen from the alIow

raised in reference to the method proposed by Mr. Heaton for cent of nitrate of soda would not suffice to effect the separa� ance of patents that should never have been granted. 
making steel is sufficiontly great to justify some further re- tion of the phosnllOrus and sulphur to the extent that they Several causes have contributed to this: 
marks on the subject from a chemical point· of view, especial- were soparated �n the experiment. The minimum amount 1st. A practice has recently grown up of subdividing inven-
ly as the account which has been given of it in this respect requisite for this purpose would be 16'6 per cent of the iron, tiona and issuing several patents for what was formerly em
is not by any means exhaustive. The statements in Dr. Mil- or at the rate of about 2·4 em. per tun of pig iron, that being braced in one. It has served to increase the receipts of the 
ler's report that the method is based upon correct chemical the proportion actually employed in Dl·. Miller's experiments. office, but at the same time it has greatly increased the expen
principles, and that tho mode of attaining the result is both In considering this point it is necessary to remember that the ses of the inventor, not only for office fees, but for all the othel: 
simple and rapid, cannot for a moment be questioned, but it yield of crude meta.l from the converter was augmented to the expenditures incurred in obtaining patents. Had the pra.ctice 
appears that the opinion thus expressed by such an eminent extent of from 7 to 10 per cent by the melting of the cast- been confined to separate and distinct improvements upon dif'
chemical authority has lent a sanction to the wider claims iron plate used for keeping down the nitrate, and if this plate ferent-parts of a machine, no exception could be taken to it; 
ma.de as to the metallurgical importance of Heaton's process, consisted of pure cast iron free from phosphorus and sulphur, but it has been carried to the extent of several patents for the 
and to have given it an apparent TaiBon d'etTe which is not all it would have a proportionate effect in making the influence same invention, and patents for parts, which taken alone con
consistent with the only chemical data yet available for of tho nitrat.e, in separating those Bubate.nces from the pig stituted no invention. It has tended to complicate and con
forming a judgmont as to the rationale of this mothod, and iron, appear greater tha.n it really was. Whatever may have fuse patented rights, and, in some instances, I apprehend, 
its practical value for making steel. The merit claimed for been the C9,se with regard to this point, it would apl)ear that been a source of frauds upon the public. I am not aware of 
this method is that it is applicable for the production of' steel Mr. Heaton must be in error in stating thatiO pOl' cent of any useful purpose that it has served, and believe it should be 
from those kinds of' pig iron which are of inferior quality, in nitrate would be suffident for converting-a tll� of pig iron, at regarded with disfavor. . 
so far as they contain considerable amounts of phosphorus least, if it contained the same amount of phosphorus, sul- 2d. Ample provisions have been made from time to tune to 
and sulphur, the presence of thOS3 substances disquali(ying phur, etc., as the pig iron analyzed by Dr. Miller, a.nd so far guard against the improper rejection of applications for 
them for conversion into steel by the Bessemer process. It is as chemical principles will admit of the necessary amount be- patents. In caso of a refusal, the examiner in charge mnst 
uunecessary here to refer particularly to the chemical princi- ing dotermined. No doubt ten 1)01' cont or loss mi0"ht be suill- assign his reasons for it, and specifically point out and refer the 
pIes on which this method is based; the main question is a.s cient for iron of superior bra�ds; but that would have no party to any previous device which, in his view, anticipates tl::e 
to the result, and a careful examination of the chemical data value in regard to the applicability of this method for making invention. These grounds the applicant lllay controvt'rt and 
hitherto published to elucidate that result is, alone, calculated steel from Cleveland iron and other kinclB, in which the have a second examination and a second decision. If still re
to confirm and justify much of the adverse comment which amount of phosphorus and �ulphur is not gonerally less than jected, he may appeal to the board of examiners-in-chief, and 
Heaton's method has called forth. those given by Dr. Miller, as being cont'1ined in the Stanton have their investigation and decision upon his case. From the 

Taking in the first instance the crude steel as it is obtained and Clay Lane pigs. examiners-in-chief �lC m�y �ppeal to the Commi�sionor in, per-
from the converter, there can be no question that it is a According to Mr. Miller's analysis of the slag producod in son, and from the CommlsslOner to one of the Judges of the 
t'lri>�l differing very widely from that constituting the steel the conversion of tho pig iron into crude steel, and adopting supremo court of the District of Columbia. 
ingots obtained by the Bessemer process. One of the chief his estimate that this slag amounted to 23 per' cent of the pig An examiner's action receives no 8n

.
ch scrutin� w�en he al

merits of the latter material is the homogeneity which it ac- iron, ns the maximum, there would have been -senarated from lows a patent. If he be pressed for tlme, or be mdlfferent as 
quires by being run from the converter in a molten state, and pig iron, contain 100 parts of iron, the following. amount of to his duties, he may put an end to his labors by a simple in-
beilw thus thoroughly freed from intermixture of slaLl'. The impurities: dorsoment. If he lacks capacity, there will then be no expo-
text:r e, malleability, and tensile strength of the metal arc in SU· Iron. sure of his ignorance or of the unsoundness of his views. It ICon. PhosphOl'US. Sulphur . . a great measure dependent on this homogenoous condi- '7 '74 '12 3'15 may have happened that in some Instances the allowa.nce of 
tl'on anrl on th" abo�nce of' IUI'nute portl'ons of sInO' SG")�r'at all"_ of t.he patcllts has served to cloilk incapacity and indifference to , . ' 0  �v . '" ' 1 � . - Referring now to the analyses of the pig iron l! ing the metal into laminm. The steel made by Her.ton's crude steel, it appears t.hat the difference between them was duty. 
method is profess8dly solidified in tho converter, probwly as follows : I have endeavored to provide some means for reviewing 
made during the process of conversion, and is consequently - .-------.--_... . __ . ____ �_________ favorable decisions before patents were issued upon 
inter-penetrated with particles of slag just in the same way 'I �. 1\ \' � 'I I but found that the force in tho office -v:as inadequate to 
that a Imddled bloom is. Dr. Miller's analyses indica.te con- d d § � .� � S S such work in addition to the performance of other indispensa-

. . 'bl d ',w . j.' 1 t I l  1 f . 0 0 .0 A � bL .E 1=1 sHlera e IllGrence� as eXIS'tilng )e ween t Ie eru" e meta ronl 3 of: ;§ � � � § .=: :s ble duties. The only reliance 've have to guard again-st the 
d h 1 "  f d\ � " .� "  .. 1"'< '"' " 0 

• the COllverter an t 0 same meta aiter bemg orged all ______ H_, __ O _ _ I--.-":_'� � _"'<_I_::_L�I� issue of improper patents is upon the ability and integrity of 
rolled. Thus for instance the crudo aud

. rolled metal C01.1- Pig Iron. '''llOO . 'I 3'OU.7 1 S'195 
I 

'122 l'G76 1 '014 '3->4 \ eX"m;llers and thol'r assl·stal).ts. ' ' . ' Crude Steel. m'O�6 l'S '26G 'Ot8 '207 '039 '0£0 'Sir) '144 - «J � L 
tains for one hundred parts ot' iron as follows, according to ---- --- ---- --- -- --'1-- -- --\-- 3d. The great increase of the business of the office has not 
the analyses : r�����:c�:: I n�4 2".2�7 1 :�� I :i�6 l:¥l� :�� :Z54 I :: : : :::: been accompanied with a correspondiJ.lg increase oUhe exam-

----I I I I' I I I I 
.---.. mmg corps. Examiners, in some cases, have had thrown II w 03 

I 
Taking the slag as amounting to 23 per cent upon them an a.mount of labor they could not perform well I I � I 

. 
..: � ., 1 � I ,; \ � 

iron, the amounts of silicon and sulphur in the sla!! ag-ree 

I .. " " '" - � I" ,. 
I U � and, from the necessity of the case, patents have been hurried-..: � " .;! I � .§ r. .� .� I, o::i t

.
olerahly 1

.
vith the amounts of those suhstances sep(trated . 1 1 11 h � � - \ - 0 - \ � - - "" ly allowed without the full investigatIOn tlley s lOU c avo re-'I � 1 S I !jj , g I � I � � I 23 I � i � I 

ffom the pig iron , hut the amount of phosphorus is ceived. Formerly t.hIrty 01' fort.y cases permcnth were deemed l"rucl�:-:-:-: -1(0 l'355 1- '274
11-iii8 I - '3n8- I" 01� --:093 \ '329 1'-:-;;t8I- 3'06- ly enough only about one-half that which wO ltld appear to to be as many as an examiner with an assistant could thorHolled . . . . .. 100 1� _'151 
_
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. 
1'88_7 have been separated from the pig iron. This is tho more ro--� I I I 

-� - oughly investigate and decide. Now it is not unllsupJ for th" DiJ1'erence .. 11.... .R44 123 '018 '·'.1 '018 '004 1 'Oli_ '148 1'180 m. m'kable, firstly, since there. is littll' reason to suppose that . .  h tl . t t t d' f " same exa.mmer, WIt two or ,Hec aSSls an s, 0 Ispose 0 as -.----.--.. --.---- -------- -------... ----.--.- -. -.. --._-.. - In tho presence of such n, baSIC slag there cQuld have been any 
According to these data, the impurities in the Cl'U,lR metal 

would appear to be sepaJ'ateu in the operation of rolling to 
the extent of one-third their total amount. But so fRr as the 

many as two hundred cases in the same time. In one room volatilization of phosphoric acid, which is a remarkably fixed during the past year more applications have been decided than 
substanco, and, secondly, sinco the slag. a.ccording- to tho data by the whole office in 18ij5, or in any previous year. 
given in tho report, would not appear to have amounted to 'fho granting of improper and illegal patents dofeats overy composition of mill furnace shtgs is known, there is nothing much more than 16 per cent of the pig iron, instead of 23 l)or d object and purpose of' patent Jaws. It serves to mislead an to warrant the opinion that there would be such an elimina- cent deceive the public, and to subject them to the annoyance of tion of phosphorus and silicium as the ahove analyses ap- Altogether, then, it is evident that the mt?:onale of this unjust and invalid claims. It throws distrust and discredit parently indic.ate. In fact, ther;) is every reason to suppose method is involved in much obscurity, and that from a chem- . upon patented property, a.nd injures the salable valne of 

that the several impmities there sl)ecified did not exist as ical point of view there is room for considerable doubt as to meritorious inventions. Did the pracdce of tho office fully ac. 
silicon, phosphorus, sodium, and calcium combined with iron, what is re::tlly the result obtained by its application to l)irr , � cord with the intent of the law, and its investigations comhut that they were combined with each other in an oxidized iron containing phosphorus and sulphur. mand the entire confidence of the community, so that business condition, as the constituents of a small quantity of slag These circumstancos alone certainly justify the demand for " operations a.nd the investment of capital could with sa<et.y be which was meclmnically disseminated throu!!hout the metal, much fuller information than has yet been furnished, so that .� founded upon them, it wonld do more to enhance the rewards >cnd was partially squeezed out in the operation of rolling. a fair oppOl'tunity may be afl:brded of arriving at a correct which the laws contemplate for valua.ble improvements than According to this view, the slag thus separated from 100 parts estimate of the method.-Engineering. any other measure that eould be devibc(1. of iron would consist of: 1 "" ------- 'fo improve the qualifications of examiners, and obtain a 

Silica '263= Silicon '123 AlnmAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSION1'R OF Pi\TENTS . 1 b d d - __ � __ ' � , • . high order of ability in the examming COl'FS, �as een eGme SulDhuric acid '045 = Sulphur '018 I Phosphoric acid '025 = Phosphorus '011 UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE t by 1110 an object of the first importance-one, indeed, upon 
Arsenic acid '02'7 = Arsenic '018 WASHINGTON, D. c., .Tammry 20, 18ll9. f which the success of the office greatly depended. 
Manganose oxide '00'7 = M:angnnese '0040 Sm :-Dnring the year ending December 31, 1868, there A committee of three gcntlomen, selected for their ability 
Lime '019 = Calcium '014 have been filed in the Patent Office 3,705 caveats, and 20,445 and fitness for the purpose, was appointed to examine into the Soda '199 = Sodium '148 applications for patents ; 12,959 patents have been issued, 419 qualifications of such of the employCs as had received their 

.585 have been reissued, and 140 extended. appointments without the examinations rcquired by law. The 
and its per centage 

Silica 
Soda 

composition would be as follows: Compared with other years. the bu:siness of the office has duty has beon, so far, faithfully and judiciously performed, 
45'106 been greater than that of any preceding period. The number and sevoral changes in the office have resulted therefrom. 

Lime 
23'325 of patents issued has been mom than double the number of' Great care has been exercised in supplying vacancies. The 

3'360 1865, and more than three and ono-half times that of' 1858. positions of examiuers' clerks and assistants have been re-JVlangancs() Oxide, MllZO;; 
Sulphate of soda PhosphatG of s()da 
Arseniat.e of soda 

1'217 h h I f I 13'718 Since tho Patent Office was first established its business has garded as the sehooll3 of the office, in 11' ic to qua i y gent e-

7'887 had n rapid growth in a.mOllnt and in importance. In 1836, men of ahility a.nd culture for higher placcs; and t.he quali-

5'489 eight or ten persons were enough to transact aU its business. ties sought for in appointees to those positions have been snch 

100. 
If the silicon, phosphorus, calcium, etc., in the rolled metal 

be also regarded as being wholly or partly in the state of 
slag, it would be more ea�y to conceive that tho moktl should 
have the characters assignod to it by Mr. Kirkaldy. For al
though it is not specifically stated by Dr. MilloI' that the 
metal experimented on by Mr. Kirkaldy had the same com
position as the rolled steol a.nalyzec1 by Dr. Miller, that is, no 
doubt, impli.J:l, and it is quite inCO'13;stent with the hith�rto 
received views that steel c ontaining Sel much as nearly ·fu per 
cent of phosphorus should have such tensile strongth as the metal operated upon by Mr. Kirkaldy. '1'he presence of so 
much as li}' per cent of calcium also renders it very probable 
that tho motal really contained an admixture of slag. If that be the case, it would be natUJ'al to expect that the metal would be very liable on that account to corrosion, and that its tensile strength and coherence w("lId he in tim.e cousidel'obly l'oou4!ed, 

Now between three or four hundred arc required. as, in due time, will make them able a.nd well-instructed ex-
This increase has arisen in part from tho growth of tho aminel's. 

country, but more from the stimulus that our patent Ja-ws Questions as to the'patentalJility of inventions become more 
havG given to invention. '1'11e rcwards which they have held difficult with the increase in the number of previous devices. 

for rmocassi'ul improvemonts have inCTeflScld in value with An examiner must familiarize himself with pell tho inventions 
the' Ill'og'I'OSS of the country [end with the more proper appreci- that hp,ve been made in his class-not only in this country, 
ation and greater secl1l'ity of patented Jll'Oferty. A really sue- but in Europe. Their great number and complexity have 
cessrnl invention now brings to its author a competency for rendered the study of them 9, profession to be acquired by life; and, as a cons8quonce, the efforts of almost every class in years of labor. An examiner's decisions involve nice ques
the community are directed in search of useful improvements. tions of la.w, of science, and of mechanics. The more recon

In all those improvements in life to which patent laws 1'8- dite principles upollwhich depend the practical success of 
latB, our own ago has witnessed more advance than all the pl'Oeesses and machinery, must be familial' to him. Large 
preceding ages of the world taken together . One improve- amounts of property often depend directly or indirectly upon 
ment S08ms to havo begQtten another. Now fields for explo- his action. The ability and acquiremonts necessary to the 
ration have been constantly opening, and so far from reaching proper discharge of his duties must be of a high order-scarce
any limit to invention, we seem but on the way to other ly loss than those we expect in a judge of the higher courts of 
advances and improvemonts beyond our present compTe- law. hension I have been strongly impressed with the b�1id that the 1 em, 11Mhl.: f(l 1Jttril'mtfl t,hl'; Jr\< f'!tl!\rle!\ l'l'lW pnio thi'/le gentlemell !l.re 11lll.dequllte tn prOCUl'I' 
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and retain the best services. They were prescribed i n  1848 
At that time they would obtain of all the necessaries and con 
veniences of life more than double of what the same money 
will purchase now. For all practical purposes it is the same 
as if those salaries had been reduced one-half. As a conse
quence, gentlemen who have become experienced and expert 
in the performance of their duties, resign their places for 
more lucrative employments. Within the short time that I 
have been connected with the office, several whose services 
were invaluable, have resigned, and it is apprehended that 
others will follow their example .  I think I know the wishes 
of inventors well enough to say that, if the Bums they now 
pay into the Patent Office are insufficient, they wonld gladly 
increase them to secure prompt and correct action upon their 
cases 

The reduction in the value of the currency has also operated 
with hardship upon other employes of the office. So long as 
the funds of the office admit it without tax on the country, it 
is believed that their salaries should be made to approximate 
what they were before 186i.  

The act of Congress relative to the Patent Office passed in 
July, 1836, provided for a machinist at a salary of $1 ,200 per 
year. For several years thereafter this was construed to mean 
a real mechanic to repair and keep in order the models depos
ited in the office. Afterwards it came to imply a clerk to take 
charge of the model room. For many years past there have 
been few or no repairs of breakages and other injuries to 
models, and large numbers of them are now more or less dam
aged ; some have been totally destroyed. To put them in 
proper order will require the labor of two men for several 
years. 

Inj uries should be repaired at the time they are done, and 
the persons causing them held accountable therefor. To do 
such work, and keep in repair furniture, and other articles 
used in the office, would occupy two men continuously. 

Certified cCf!\ies for models are frequently ordered to be used 
in courts and for other purposes. To supply them the models 
are sent to some of the machine shops in the city. Questions 
involving large interests sometimes depend upon features 
shown in these models. They lose their force as testimony 
when suffered to go beyond the supervision of the office. Sus
picions of changes have, in some instances, been strongly en
tertained. 

It is believed that the interests of the office will be promo
ted by establishing within it a machine shop and employing 
competent persons to do the work I have indicated. 

Notwithstanding the ample room for models in the Patent 
Office, the cases to hold them are now filled, and some of them 
crowded. More provision for them will have to be imme
diately made. By narrowing a little the present cases, an 
additional one may be placed between them and still leave 
sufficient space for passages.  Another shelf may be added and 
some of the cases lengthened. By these m eltns their present 
capacity may be more than doubled, and that will meet the 
wants of the office for many years to come. The time will 
lilVentually arrive when the models of those machines that 
have proved useless will have to be selected out and discarded. 

It is recommended to employ a few men in the office to al
ter these cases and· make new ones as fast as the wants of 
the office shall require and its funds permit. 

The subj ect of copying the drawings of patented devices is 
one of much importance to the office. There are now about 
85,000 of them, and they increase at the rate of about 14,000 
per year. There are also about 30,000 belonging to rejected 
applications. They are kept in drawers in what is called the 
draftsman's room. There the examiners and their assistants 
resort to make their investigations. By long experience in 
examining drawings, they acquire the habit of readily detect
ing in them allY d evice that may anticipate an invention. 
Those that are deemed pertinent to the subj ect of inquiry are 
taken to the examiner's rooms and submitted to the inspection 
of parties interested. On appeals they are used in the room 
of the examiners-in-chief, in the Commissioner's room, and by 
the judges of the supreme court of the District .  For the pur
pose of being copied for the annual report, and for other pur
poses, they are also taken from the draftsman's room. Some
times 2,000 or 3,000 are absent from their places, and this has 
led to errors much to be regretted on the part of examiners. 

Were all the drawings which each examiner has to consult 
bound in volumes, and placed in his room, convenient for him 
to study and refer to without leaving his desk, it is estimated 
that he could dispatch twice as much business as he now does, 
and with g:reater accuracy and freedom from mistakes. 

The great number of examiners and their assistants who 
have to resort to the draftsman's room for investigations, and 
the liability of drawings getting misplaced by accident or by 
design, have rendered it imperatively necessary to the proper 
despatch of business to exclude the public from that room. 
Patent agents and attorneys are thus deprived of their most 
ready means of investigating the novelty of inventions, and 
properly preparing specifications for patents. .A convenient 
room for them, provided with copies of drawiugs, specifications 
and other works of reference, would be a great convenience to 
the public, and promote the interests of "the office. 

Some of the drawings by long use have been much worn, 
and parts of them obliterated. Unless copied in t.ime they 
will be lost. 

Twenty copies of each specification are now printed. Were 
there copies of drawings to accompany them, they could be 
furnished to public libraries, where investigations could be 
made without the necessity of resorting to Washington. 

The Patent Office makes exchanges of its publications with 
several foreign governments. From Great Britain we receive 
full copi es of their specifications and drawings. In our library 
we can investigate an English invention as well as can be 
done in the Patent Office of Grea.t Britain. The volumes ltrc 

handsomely bound and now fill a large room in the library I The front head under the flues parted in the angle of the 
For them we make but the poor return of a copy of our an- flange turned to rivet to the shell of the boiler, giving an 
nual report. outlet of some 100 square inches. This, of course, afforded 

The copies of drawings ordered and paid for by the public an apertnre of escape for the pressure inside the boiler ; the 
now number about 700 per month, and the expense to the consequence was, that the boiler was forced in a contrary di· 
office of making them is about $1,400 per month. A reduc- rection from the escaping steam with a force due to its veloc
tion of price would probably much increase the number. ity, which was maintained by the escaping steam on the 

Several plans have been proposed for making these copies. rocket principle .  The rupture took place at the point where 
Were there as many as fifty of each drawing wanted, the new the flange was turned on the lower side, hinging on the plate 
art of photo- lithography would afford by far the best and at its j unction with the flues. 
cheapest means. It makes a fae-simile of line-drawings, of The escaping steam and water (if there was water) on the 
any size desired, and when once the stone is prepared copies low.er-side of the head would react on the boiler, sending it 
may be taken with little expense. Specimens have been in an opposite direction and upward, in proportion as the 
furnished the office which show the wonderful perfection to escaping of steam was below the horizontal axis of the boiler. 
which this important art has attained. 'The only difficulty in This, of course, gave the rear end of the boiler an elevation 
the way lies in the 'great uumber of drawings to be copied. in its flight, which was 200 feet, an entire block. It struck a 
Without reference to those on hand, the current issues will wooden building at the j unction of the first and second story, 
amount to nearly fifty a day. .At the low r�te of ten cents some six or eight feet above the level of its original position. 
apiece, without any charge for specificaj;�o.Il:!(, fifteen or twenty In striking the building, which Was a frail affair, the back 
thousand per year would cost more than many libraries could end of the boiler struck the end of one of the main timbers 
well expend for them ; and the fifty or sixty large volumes of the floor, which was spruce, 6 by 4 inches, directly on the 
annually which they would make would soon require more end. The point where the boiler impinged on the timber 
room than many libraritls would have to spare. was on the angle of the head, about midway of its perpen-

For a few copies, enough for the use of the Patent Office, dicular diameter on the right hand side. On this pivot it 
ordinary photography, or some of the late processes, would swung around to the left, carrying away the side of the house, 
afford a cheaper means of supplying them. a partition, and flight of stairs, and fell on the floor, with the 

A photogJ;aphic establishment in the Patent Office, adapted ends reversed. 
to copying drawings of large size, would supply the orders This was, undoubtedly, a giving away of the iron from an 
for them much more cheaply and accurately than by the over pressure beyond its strength to sustain it under the cir· 
method of tracing heretofore pursued. cumstances. And the circumstances, I think, are a key to 

The receipts of the Patent Office from July last to the 1st the whole mystery, if mystery there be. 
of January have exceeded its expenditures by about $53,000. The iron where it was ruptured at the front end was, j udg
It is confidently expected that for the year to come the excess ing from the color, nearly red hot, even at the bottom, 
will not be less than $100,000. By strict economy and system showing conclusively that at the time of the rupture there 
in the mans.gement of the office, it is believed that salaries could have been no water in contact with it. At the other end 
may be raised, necessary changes and improvements made, of the boiler, where it struck the timber, it was ruptured, and 
and every needful expenditure to raise the office up to its crippled in a manner to show conclusively that it could not 
highest state of efficiency and usefulness incurred, without have been dono, with the temperature due to any pressure safe 
any charge or tax npon the public. to put on the boiler. Then, as the boiler fell, a large hole was 

The large and growing business of the Patent Office has made through the shell, and through one of the fiues. Theso 
thrown more laQor on the Commissioner than any one person ruptures also show, by the color, that the iron was hot. 
can perform. As some relief, it is recommended that appeals From the appearance of the boiler and its extraordinary 
from the boarel of examiners-in-chief be made directly to the flight, I arrive at the following conclusion : That when the 
chief justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia. fire was made under the boiler there was but little water in it, 

The Act of Congress relating to the Patent Office, passed sufficient however to make steam of a tension to be nearly all 
March 2, 1861, I have regarded as abolishing all fees on ap the boiler could stand. 
peals from the Commissioner ; and, since examining the Bub- Now, then, we will suppose a pressure on the boiler almost 
j ect, I have not felt myself authorized to receive or to pay equal to its bursting point ; to produce this the water is ex
over to the j udges of the supreme court of the District the hausted, the plates are bare, become heated, and consequently 
moneys they have been accustomed to receive for the hearing weakened to a degree insufficient to sustain the pressure, and 
of such appeals. A different view of the act has been taken gave way in the weakest point. This being at the lower side 
by one at least of the j udges. It is important that the ques- of the front end, gave it the direction horizontal and upward. 
tion should be settled ; and it is respectfully submitted that it There were no indications of water having been ej ected fro111 
will be more in accordance with the general practice of the the aperture, either on its start or during its flight . 
country, and better suited to the dignity of the court, to in- It is said that a man was sitting over the front end of the 
crease the salary of the j udge performing the duties than to boiler, which went out from under him and left him standing 
make his compensation dependent upon the business that on the grate underneath covered with glowing coals 1 The.re 
comes before him. is a record of a similar case which occurred in 1861. 

The business of the Patent Office has outgrown the several The engine is of the common horizontal type ; I should say, 
acts creating it. It is difficult to find authority for the em- ,without measurement, 7 inches in diameter by 12-inch str9ke, 
ployment of several of its important and indispensable officers. speed not known. It is capable, if in order and properly 
The gentleman who superintends the preparation of abstracts speeded, of working 8-horse p ower. The boiler was, if pro. 
and drawings for the annual report was appointed as an ex- perly set, capable of working, economically, 15-horse power 
aminer. The Commissioner's assistant has the grade and com· easily ; but from the size of the fUl'Uace-12 square feet of 
pensation of a first assistant examiner. The gentleman who grate surface-it could have given off 24-hor8e power. Now, 
purchases the supplies of the office, and ( upon whom its ex- with this immense preponderance of boiler to the engine, 
penditures greatly depend, is but a temporary clerk. More without a steam gage, with a safety valve that none knew any 
than one-half of the employes of the office are temporary thing about-these elements in charge of no one that was an 
clerks-an office intended by statute for copyist merely. A engineer, alternately in charge of the proprietor, his wife, and 
revision of the several acts, with proper amendments, would his son, it was most fortunate that there was a clear open 
conduce much to the interests of the office and the conveni- space through the block from the point where the boiler 
ence of the public. started on its flight, until it crossed the street and met the I have deemed it advisable to make several changes in the building above described. 
practice of the office with a view of simplifying its proceed- Three lives are already sacrificed, another is trembling in 
ings and producing more accuracy and promptness in its busi- the balance between life and death ; if he livea he will be a 
ness. As was to be expected, some inconvenience was at first cripple ; another, whose feet rested on the bed of fire after the 
felt ; but experience has j ustified the changes, and with few boiler left him, must, of necessity, be crippled. And all of 
exceptions they are now universally approved und com- this because the owner wished to confirm the idea " Every 
mended. System and accountability have been introduced in man his �wn engineer." 
reference to the expenditures of the office. The mode of re
ceiving and accounting for moneys paid into the office has 
been entirely changed, and such checks provided as will, it is 
hoped, prevent mistakes and errors. In reference to applica
tions for patents, the principle adopted is to aid and assist the 
applicant in obtaining what properly belongs to him rather 
than to obstruct or delay him. The obj ects of our patent laws 
will, it is believed, be  best attained by securing to each inven· 
tor, with as little expense and trouble as possible, the full 
benefits of his invention so far as he may be entitled to them. 

Respectfully submitted : ELISHA FOOTE, 
OommiSIN·<YMr. 

Hon. BENJAMIN F. WADE. 
Premdent pl'� tem. U S. Sen(Ji;e. 
________ ��� •• p-______ -

BOILER EXPLOSION AT ELIZABETHl'ORT, N. J. 

,. - -

MANUFACTURES IN HOLYOKE, MASS. 

In onr last issue (No. 5, present volume), we copied from the 
Ha,rtJord Times-usually a very reliable authoritY-Bome facts 
relative to the capacity of the Connecticut River at Holyoke, 
and statements in regard to the manufactures already estab. 
lished. We were led into some errors which have been kindly 
rectified by C. H. Lyman, editor of the Holyoke TranalYl'ipt. 
Mr. Lyman gives the following as the leading manufacturing 
enterprises of that thriving village : Population, over 10,000 ; 
paper mills, Holyoke Paper Co., Parsons Co., Whiting, F.rank
lin, Riverside, Mount '{'om, Beemis, Hampden, Valley, and Hot 
Manilla; ten. Thread,Cotton, and WoolenMills-Hadley Thread 
Co., including the Holyoke 'l'hread Co. ; Merrick Thread Co. ; 
Lyman Mills (2 mills, cotton) ; Hampden Co. (2 mills, ging-

Our valued correspondent, Mr. F. W. Bacon .. has made an ham and woolen) ; Bllabe'& Mill (woolen) ; Germania (woolen) ; 
examination of the circumstances attending the late disas- New York (woolen); and Holyoke Warp Mill. Among other 
trous boiler explosion at Elizabethport, N. J., and we condense manufactures are the Holyoke Water Power Co.; Holyoke 
from his report the following facts : Machine Co.; Norton & Co., Machinists ; Wire Mill ; Belt Man-

The boiler is 20 feet long, three feet diameter, with two 12-in.  ufactory ; Loom Harness ; Steam, Saw, and Grist Mills ; Job 
flues-heads :1-, full, flat ; above the flues the heads were stayed Printing, etc., and a well conducted weekly paper, if a news
by two stays to the shell ; below the fiues, as is usual, no stays. paper can be called a manufacture. The villa.ge is evidently 
The iron laminated; and of good quality, or, at least, as good growing out of leading strings, and with its natural and ar
as is usually put into boilerl!, with the exception that it was tificial advantages it cannot be long before it will be enasled 
not well welded in thll laminre. , to aspire to the dignity of municipal hon<'lrs. 
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COTTAGES FOR LABJRING CLASSES. 

We herewith reproduce from Sloan's Architectu1'al Re'lYiew 
and Builders' Journal, published by Claxton, Remsen & Haffel
finger, 810 and 821 Market St. Phila., elevations, plans, and 
descriptions of designs of cottages for workingmen. 

It is the first duty of society, fpr its own sake, to entertain 
every practical proposition for the ;amelioration of that great 
section of the community whose necessity it is to live in large 
cities. It will be found always, that the want 
of an orderly and comfortable house is among 
the chief evils of tho poor. 

On the outskirts of our cities are always to 
be found cheap lands suitable for cottages, 
such as we would desire to see our suburbs 
embellished with. Those lands might be se
cured, in the whole tract, by cooperative 
j oint-stock companies, of which we are glad 
to see there are many now in active existenec 
in New York, and we hope to see them in 
every one of our large cities. Such blocks 
of land could be conveniently and elegantly 
laid out in lots having, uniformly, gardens in 
front all of one depth. This plan has been 
carried out in many of the avenues in De
troit, and adds breadth and beauLy to their 
appearance. 

Efficient drainage, dryness, and general 
healthiness should be the chief obj ects in the 
selection of a site for the erection of a cottage ; 
and where a number are to be built, on an 
entirely new site, they should be so placed 
as not to interfere with, or inj ure the efiect of 
the surrounding scenery. 

The cottage shmlld be so placed that the 
sun may shine on the most frequented sides 
of the house, or, if possible, let all the win
dows have a certain proportion of sunshine 
through the day. The design and its features 
should be so arranged as to have that effect. 
And every cottage should have a garden at
tached to it, of not less than about one-slxth 
of an acre, to be cultivated by the cottager. 
It should be neatly fenced, on the front es
pecially, so as to add as much as possible to 
the landscape effect ; and if a hedge-row be 
introduced, so much the better. 

The division of lots should be marked by 
an evergreen hedge ; and, until such hedges 
can be grown, a neat wiro fence might be 
used to advantage. 

The first thing to be done, in laying out 
the foundations, is to see to the drainage ; 
and this is a point of the utmost importance, 
as upon it mainly depend the health and com
fort of its inmates. And not only is it re
quisite that the drainage be perfect, but it 
must be as little liable as p ossible to get out 
of order ; and when disturbed for the purpose 
of cleaning, should be capable of reinstate
ment with the materials at first used. 

Although a complete system of drainage 
would seem to have but little to do with 
cottage building, the general use of a tank for 
the common cesspool is most desirable-and 
the more especially, as in cases where a num
ber of cottages are erected, one tank might 
serve the purpose of the whole. 

The most essential points to be attended to, 
in the drainage of buildings generally, are 
the following :  All main sewers should be 
formed with concave bottoms, to allow the 
water, however small in quantity, passing along with solid m at
ter, to act with the utmost possible effect ; and they should be 
evenly built. They should have arched tops, although flags, 
well laid, make a good cover. Sewers should have a fall of 

opened for the purpose of cleansing, without breaking them, 
and of the displaced portion bcing afterwards replaced. 

Each cottage should be provided with the means of collect
ing and filtering the rain water from the roof ; and thus be 
independent of any other supply, the more especially, as rain 
water is the purest of all water. 

The walls of cottages may be formed of a blTeat variety 
of materials, and the nature of the material used is a fertile 
source of variety and beauty. 
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The accompanying designs may b e  constructed i n  either 
stone or brick. '1'he walls, if of stone, should be fourteen inch
es thick ; and, if  of brick, eight inches. 

The plan is arranged thus : The living-room, marked A 
has two bedrooms at its rear, kitchen on the left, and hall en
trance on the right. The second, or half story, gives bed
rooms over each of these. 

The other plan makes the living-room, A, the whole size 
omitting the two bedrooms. The house is smaller than the 

preceding one. 
The illustrations following those are of 

a superior class of dwelling, suitable for a 
merchant, shopkeeper, artisan; or clerk. A 
is the parlor, with its bay-window, J; B, 
t 'le dining-room ; C, the kitchen with its 
shelved pantry, H ;  D, the hall ; E, the 
vestibule ; F, staircase ; G, chamber ; I, 
porch. 

The second story : A A A A, bedrooms ; 
B, hall ; C, dressing-room ; D, bath-room 
and water-closet ; E, roof of bay-window. 

Social Clubs Cor l'IIecltanics. 
A writer in the Atlantic Ilfonthly gives a 

description of one of the workingmen's 
clubs which have in the last few years 
been established in many of the large 
towns of England. '1'hese clubs arc not 
political, but simply of a social character. 
In fact, they are places where the working
man may pass an evening in a comforta
ble, well-lighted, well-warmed room, 
smoke his pipe, obtain certain refresh
ments, read the daily j ournals and pe
riodicals, avail himself of a small library 
of amusing and useful books, amuse him
self with all sorts of i nnocent game�, and 
have free intercourse with his friends and 
acquaintances, without subj ecting himself 
to the evil influences inseparable from 
the public-house. On Saturday the clubs 
hold what is termed a free-and-easy ; that 
is to say, all reading and gamBs are put 
aside, everyone draws around the fire with 
his pipe, and each one in 4is turn has to 
sing a song, tell a story, or otherwise 
contribute to the general amusement. 
Once a month the club gives an entertain
ment to the wives and daughters of its 
members, either in the shape of popular 
lectures, readings from " Pickwick," and 
other amusing works, dissolving views, 
conj urers, or music ; and Oilce a year the 
,mmnbers of the club hav" a grand supper. 

ELEVATIONS OF COTTAGES FOR MECHANICS. 

The writer asserts that these elubs have 
been productive of great good, and in no 
case have failed of sm.ccess. The Sun says ' 
" We take an especial interest in anything 
that contributes to the well-being and hap 
piness of workingmon, and should certain
ly like to see the experiment of a club of a 
similar description tried in this city. Some 
people will no doubt say that such an 
institution is apt to drawn men away 
from their homes. 'fo these we would 
reply, that there are occasions when it is 
j ust as well that a workingman should be 
away from home, and that it is more con
ducive to his happiness ani respectability 
that he should pass his eveniugs in some 
such places as these, where he can have 
innocent amusement or improving occupa

TVood is the most susceptible of architectul'::tl ornamentation 
at the least expense. Some persons obj ect to it, as requiring 
frequent pamting, being combustible and perishable. 

Stone 01' briek foundations are always to be recommended, 

tion, rather than that he should spend his time in some smoky 
liquor shop. Moreover, there is a large portion of our work
ing population which consists of young unmarried men . 
To the�e such a place of resort would be exceedingly bene
ficial. At all events, the experiment might be tried. "Ve 
have every reason to suppose that our workingmen are as 
capable of appreciating the benefits of such an institution 
as their compeers acrOSS the water ;  and if the experiment 

GROUND PLAN OF UPPER COTTAGE. PLAN OF MIDDLE COTTAGE. PLANS OF LOWER COTTAGE. 
not less than one inch in every ten feet in length, and more 
than this, in all cases, where the flow of water is variable .  
They should have a constant flow o f  water through them, or 
powerful flushes at stated intervals ; and particular care taken 
to ventilate them. 

To prevent the foul air generated in, or returning by the 
drains, the waste-ways should be double-trapped, by a bell-trap 
at tue sink, where the waste water enters ; and by a well-trap 
short of the inlet to the drain. 

All drains �hould Cij �o constructed, as to admit of b�in� 

even where cellars are not to be used ; and by keeping the 
wooden frame well up from the ground, the obj ection as to 
perishability may be greatly lessened. 

The walls are either clap.:tJoa1'ded or vertical-boarded. A very 
tasty effect may be produced by clap-boarding, say two feet six 
inches high, and shingling the remainder, up to the eaves ; 
the shingles to have the corners cut off, to any desired shape ; 
or slate can . be very advantageously substituted, and so ar
ranged, as to produce a vcry pleasing effect, and at about the 
sam� cost. 

should fail of success, its promoters would, nevertheless, 
have the satisfaction of feeling that they had failed in a 
good cause. An expenditure of $2,000 would start such a club 
as this on a firm basis, and the monthly payments of the 
members would be ample to keep it going." 

----------4. � .O�---------

PROF. LIEBIG states that 1,460 quarts of the best Bavarian 
beer contain exactly the nourishment of . a two and a half 
pound loaf of bread. This beer is similar to the famous Eng
lish AIlslDp's, and our mOl'l> popular American b@er. 
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iInprovement in Straw Cutting lllachines. 

The accompanying engravings represent in section the parts 
of a new style of machine designed for cutting straw and hay 
for the feeding of stock. Instead of rotary knives the edges 
of which meet each other and thus sever the straw, or one ro
tating cutter bearing on a yielding roller, or even a reciprocat
ing knife passing by a fixed knife, this machine has two re
ciprocating cutters, each moving in opposite directions simul
taneously, and so set as to cut like shears and with a drawing 
motion. The feeding of the material is also automatic, thus 
obviating the danger of severed or lacerated fingers. The 
machine is quite simple in construction, and, as seen from the 
foregoing statement, easy and exact in operation. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical longitudinal section ; Fig. 2, a transverse 
vertical section ; and Fig. 3, a view of the knife and hand lever. 
The two front uprights are double grooved to receive the 

}i'ig.1 

$ dtntifit �mtdtau+ 
lightning rods mounted, and six barns out of ten were burned 
to the ground with lightning rods mounted ; that is, ten barns 
burned up, six of which were provided with rods and four 
had none. About that time a large number of buildings in 
New York and Boston suffered from electrical explosions, al
though surmounted by rods, and it was these stubborn facts 
that induced me to give to a widely published paper the sci
ence and facts in the case. The only counter article on the 
subject that I learned of was from Mr. Quimby, who simply 
stated that the caSBS I made reference to " were not surmount
ed with rods of his construction !" Now for the facts of the 
science. The discharge generally comes from the cloud to 
the earth. When it passes within tractive distance of a trac
tor, which may be a lightning rod or other metallic promi
nence, or any projecting pointed wood or stone, it will fly to 
that, at an angle to its previous course. vVhen in such case 

�5 

lightning rods down from two houses I owned, looking upon 

them as decoy ducks to the errant thunderbolts that might 
chance to happen in that direction. 

A lightning rod, or protector from lightning, either from a 
pending surcharged cloud, or a bolt, to be efficient, should be 
elevated on a mast or pole as high as pOE sible-better 150 feet 
high than 75 feet-and it ought to stand a little distance from 
the building or buildings, surmolmted with a metallic ball 
and finely-pointed gold or platinum point ; it will then silent
ly draw off the surcharge from a proximate cloud, and will 
also draw a stray bolt to the ball and rod, that may be mov
ing in the direction of the building. By bolt or thunderbolt 
tlte intelligent reader will understand me to mean electrical 
explosions, in distinction from surcharges or surcharged 
cloud. A bolt is exploded electricity ; that is to say, the can
non ball shot out of Jupiter's gun : surcharges or surcharged 

AMBRUN'S PATENT DOUBLE ACTING STRAW CUTTER. 

frames that carry the knives. These are fixed rigidly, at op- it strikes the lightning rod it is like trying to knock the dis- cloud is the cannon ball lying quietly within the cavity of 
posite angles, in their frames. Each of these frames has on charged cannon ball away from your person with the bayonet Jupiter's cannon, but ready to go off at any moment that the 
its inner surface a toothed rack, as seen in Fig. 1, the teeth of of your musket instead of drawing the charge ' from the can- match of electrical traction comes within its reach. 
which mesh with those of a pinion, thus insuring simultan- non with the screw-rammer, or plugging up the prime-hole As regards the interruption of conduction by paints or other 
eous reciprocating motion to the knives, seen plainly in Figs. with a rat-tail file. substances on the surface of a rod, I would say that I have 
2 and 3 at A. The hand lever, B, is pivoted to the upper The legitimate office of the lightning rod is to draw the I often discharged an electrical battery with a pair of fire-tongs 
knife, its end connecting with the top of an upright oscillating electrical surcharge from the cloud silently. That is the only in my bare hand, and never felt the least effect upon my hand. 
bar. C, pivoted to the base {)f the frame. A treadle, D, piv- scientific efficiency of the lightning rod, and the question is, A rough piece of iron would, no doubt, let some pass off lat
oted at the end of the base has a cord, or band, attached to its how far from its point will the rod disarm this pending sur: erally-the fire-tongs being smooth conducted it all. 
free end that passes over a truck or pulley, and having its charge of the electrical cloud ? Clouds rarely come within Such are the stubborn facts, and science of the facts of elec
other end secured to the lower or rising frame. In cutting, fifty or one hundl'ed feet of the tops of houses and barns, trical forces, as exhibited in thunderbolts and lightning rods, 

the operator uses the hand lever and also this treadle, thereby oftener over one thousanel to fifteen hundred feet. Will any and if I have stated any controvertible points, they thould be 
giving great impetus, or force, to the asconding, as well as the · electrician or lightning-rod ;maker claim for his rod the power pointed out for the benefit of mankind by sbme one better 
descending knife. of disarming a cloud one thousanel feet above it. Prof. Henry acquainted with the subject tlian your correspondent. 

The ascending knife has attached to its framing a spring, saiel it l1�ay elisarm it by induction. I will not dispute this Lancaster, Pa. JOHN WISE. 
E, Fig. 1 , that on its descent engages with the teeth of a theory as applied within reasonable distance, say within fifty ., - .  

Influence o C  Sunfio"\vers upon Miasms. ratchet, having fixed on the same shaft a pulley, F, from feet of the . point of the rod. Mr. A. George, of Philadelphia, i MESSRS. EDITORS :-Concermng the influence of sunflowers which a band. or belt, connects with the feed roller, G, which a philosophic9.l instrument maker, and myself saw a light- upon miasms, treated in the leading article of your issue of is either toothecl or corrugated. From this feed roller, or ning rod illuminated at its point for several seconds at a time, Jan. 9, I beg to call your attention to page 154 of " Man and from a pulley on its shaft, an elastic band passes to a similar one night when a thunder storm was passing over the ci�y, . 
Nature," by Hon. George P. Marsh. pulley on a roller, H, suspended on the enel of a pivoted lever. but it was a remvxkable condition of the atmosphere-hot and Mr. Marsh, supported by Lieut. Maury and certain Italian This roller is intended to compress the straw to be cut on sultry, and the clonds appeareel to be brushing the chimney philosophers (whose writings have probably been read by the the surface of the fead roller. This is operated automatically tops. That rod was performing its legitimate office. Prof. Belgian farmer of whom you make mention), asserts that sunby the spring strap, E, the ratchet, F, and its pawl. These Henry mentioned to me a similar instance 11e witnessed on the flowers as well as forests are a protection against malaria. appliances constitute the feed of the machine. rod of the Smithsoni an Institution, nevertheless that building 

Invented by Julius Ambrun, Leavenworth City, Kansas, has been twice struck by electrical explosions, and the rods on 
and pate.rlted through the Scientific American Patent Agency, it are put up in the most approveel scientific order. With the 
Nov. 3, 1868. To the inventor all communications for further point of a penknife, or a cambric needle, you can draw tho 
information shOUld be addressed, as above. charge from the prime conductor of an electrical machine si-

lently at a distance of ten or fifteen inches, but not that many 
(1);O'rrt�11,O'mlenct. feet, hence there is a very limited distance allotted to the with-

ThereEspdiotnodreBnat8r.e not respon8ible for the Opinion. "'''PI.eB8ed by their Cor- drawing power of a lightning rod in drawing off a surcharge 

Lig'h.tning Bo(ls. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice nn article in your paper (No. 3 
current volume.) headed, " Are Pointed Lightning Rods � Pl·otection ?" Allow 1118 to ask the question. Is a lightning 
rod, as c�mmonly erc�,ted, any protection at all ? I wrote an 
elaborate article on this question , founded upon experience 
and obsarvation, ten or twelve years ago, for the New · York Tl'ibltne, showIng tb,'tt they were not only of no use but really 
a dangerous c Jl1trivnnce, often bringing the thunderbolt (elec
trical expl03ion) upon the building, when it would have gone 
s�ma othol' phce, h�.d not the rod attracted it to the buil(ling. 
I had ·a pers:m"l cOllvers'ttion with Prof. Henry Boon after
wiwds on this subject, and he expressed the same opinion yon 
quote, to wit : " The office of a lightning rod is to protect a 
building from a discharge from the heavens. As a general 
thing its effJct upon a distant eloud must be too small to si
lently dis�harge its redundant electricity, though in some rare 
illstanc3S it is possible that it may so reduce the intensity of 
the cloud as to prevent a discharge, when, without such re
duction, a discharge would take plv.ce." 

Thnt \V<tS the ground I had taken in my article, and upon 
that S'10Y,J:1 th'tt the lightning rod did not fulfill its intended 
duty when it l·3ceiv3:i electrical explosions, but in such cases 
frequently caused the. shattering of b'.1ildings and setting barns on fire. In a jfive years' record I kept of lightning 
strokes in Lancastel' c!iunty, over two-thirds of the cases had 

of electricity silently. 
Tall trees near a building are better protectors to it than . a 

rod surmounting the building. The top points of the tree, 
when elevate:! above the top of the buUding, will draw a 
" bolt " to tIl:; tree, though that bolt is moving toward the 
roof of the building. I examined one case where the bolt 
dashed into tho top of a button wood tree stanelIng in front of 
a one-story hons;) : the house had a shingle roof, with a sheet 
of tin about. four feet from the eaves, stack in to replae3 a 
rotten shingl e. The el ec.tr;city nm down a main branch of 
the tree to its erotch, and tore off the bark there, and thence 
jumped oVGr about fifteen feet and riglit on the sheet of tin 
above-mentioned, made a hole in the tin as if a chestnut burr 
had been fireel through, turning elown eight points of tin into 
spiral coils or burrs around the hole, and from there j umped 
four or fivG feet down to the tin water conductor, perforating 
that a dozen or more places about the s·,ze of No. 6 sllOt-run
ning right ancl left on the water coneluctor, and at the closed 
end j umped to t1l.e cornice of the house, tearing off splinters 
and expending itself on the corner bricks ; while at the other 
end it ran down the spout, jumping from its end eighteon 
inches on to an iron water pan, displacing that and burrowing 
into the earth under the pan to a elepth of [t foot. 'fhere was 
no lightning rod on, nor within two hundred feet of the build
ing. I examined a number of cases where tall trees drew the 
explosions away from the tops of buildings, as the directions 

of the bolts and the impact upon the trees plainly indicated. 
After a five years' investigation of the sul)ject, I took the 

As to swamp vegetation you take issue as follows : 
" But it is specially noted that in low, swampy lands, covereel 

with dense rank vegetation, they [miasms] are more Ilumerous 
than in localities of opposite character."-Scientijlc American. 

" It is at aU events well known that the great swamps of Vir
ginia and the Carolinas, in climates neady similar to that of 
Italy, are healthy even to the white man, so long as the forests 
in and around them remain, but become very insalubrious 
when the woods are felled."-Marsh_ 

These are high authorities, Messrs. Editors. 
Butler, Pa. E1. LYON. 
[vVith all due deference to authority upon this subject, we 

submit that we are not disputing facts, but a theory. The 
theory which we felt called upon to dispute in the article re
ferred to by our correspondent, and f�r which we yet see no 
foundation, is, that the sunflower possesses a peculiar absorp
tive power, which, so to speak, sonks up malaria, or, more 
properly speaking, purges the atmosphere from minsms. We 
cannot admit this of the sunflower or any other plant from 
any light yet shed upon the subject. If the "theory has foun
dation, the microscope ought to detect the germs which give 
rise to malarial fevers, etc:, in the structure and circulation of 
the plants themselves, as it detects them in the human circu
lation. Nay, it should not only show their presence but 

should show that they accu:mlilate there anel cIo not again pass 
out to breeel pestilence. 

Vl0 are well aware that the presence of forests may act 
either to retard tlie production of malaria or to check its pro
gress. One of the conditions re'luired for" its development is  
heat, which is greatly tempered by the shade of lnrge forests 
over moist vegetation, the rapid decay of which is thus 
retareled. It is well known, also, that many malarial poisons 
do not risc but a few feet above the surface of the earth. This 
fact is so well recognized that it is a oommon practice with 
Europeans in India to avoid sleeping upon the ground floors 
of houses. Sleeping upon top fI.()()rs to '  aVoid malarial infiu. 
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ences is also practiced in other l1laces, and the practice is 
based upon sound principles. It is · easy to see, then, how the 
interposition of a denso forest between any lecality and the 
source of malaria, would interfere with its progress. Currents 
of air would be almost as E'ftectually checked Ly such a forest 
as they would be by a stone wall of equal hight. 'fhe pro
gress of the poisonous stratum of air through such a barrier 

would b3 at least extremely slow. "Ve see nothing in these 
facts to modify our opinions as ·expres�ed in tll" article re
ferred to ; but if any of our COl'reSl)ondents have facts at com
mand bearing upon the subject, we shall be happy to hear 
from them.-Ens. 

----------.... � .. �---------
The Zodiaeal Light. 

'1'here would be no gulf streams were there not laTge pent
up kettles of water near the equator, with contractecl outlets 
through which the expanded waters are forced, with groatly 
accelerated speed ; which is the only difference between a 
gulf stream and the general current setting toward the pole. 
'1'he Caribbean Sea and the Gulf' of Mexico aro the caldrons 
snpplying the Gulf Stream of the Atlantic, and the China 
Sea, that of the Pacific Ocean. All the phenomena apparent
ly militating against this theory are tho result merely of' local 
causes, lmd, I think, we ho.ve reason to believe that there is 
an open Polar Sea. D. S. 

Philadelphia, Pa, 
---�----- - ---------
The Hydrogen Gas 'Eheol"Y. 

M:ESSl{�. EDITOl{S :-On page 21, current volume of the MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 note a communication from Prof. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it is asserted by a correspondent (Mr. ' "Vise, the renowned and daring reronaut, in No. 2, presen.t 

J. Hepburn) that tho zodiacal light is only on ono side of the volume of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, on steam boiler explosions. 

sun, and that the popular astronomical belief, that it consti- In a little work published by Daniel Burns, of Bay City,Mich., 
tnt08 a belt around the sun, is erroneeus. He thinks to prove he says : 
this by the fact that it is only seen at sundown at certttin sea- I shall show that those dreadful explosi(j)ls ·ocCUl' from tho 
sons, and at s llndsll at other seasons ; and further says that passage of hydrogen gas through the boiler plate, when heated 
" if it could be seen evening and morning of the same day, to an improper degree, and when that gas comes in contact 

with the fire it will explode the iron, for the iron becomes 
then our astronomical friends would havo  somewhat to base highly charged with gas. Not only is the gas contained in the 
their opinion upon." iron exploded, but also that in the boil�r. This cla.ss of explo

In scientific, as well as in law matters, it is dangerous to sions occur from low water, high steam, boilers bcingimproper
draw conclusions from insufficient evidence. Mr. H. draws his ly set, and the rolling or careening of a boat. The othor class 

occur from the latent heat sot free from the steam in the boiler. 
conclusions from the very incomplete information obtained As the position taken is entirely new, I will ask you to sus-
from our common astronomical school books ; therefore allow pend your j udgment until you have examined my conclusions, 
me, for his information and that of your many readers, to and thenj udge for yourselves. 
state, that between the tropics, principally in the highlands of A careful examination of the Burns theory, which lllay be 
South America, it is seen not enly morning and evening of had by addressing him as above, will furnish a satisfilctory 
the same clay, hut it is there a perpetual phenomenon the auswer to all inquiries as to the causo and the prevention of 
whole year round. Almost every night it illuminates tho steam boiler explosions. 'IV. H. L. 
western, and almost every morning the eastern, sky, after 811n- Flint, Mich . 
set and before sunrise. Alexandor von Ibmboldt gives in his ['Nith all due deference to the opinion of oar correspondent 
" Cosmos " (GenJ:!an edition, vol. L, pp .  142-',), and 1'01 . iii . ,  pr· we do not think the Burns tl180ry satisfactory, if the abeve ex-
587-91) a glowing description of tho beauty of this zodiacal tmct is a specimen. It seems to us that hydrogen gas alenG 
light dnring the trepical evenings and mornings in those 1'8- -allowing it to be generated in steam beil81's and to per
gions, where he for several years observed it. He states tha.t maate the iron, which we much doubt-is not explosive. We 
often it by far surpasses in splendor the milky-way. That in have never succeeded in exploding a closed pipe ccntaining it, 
our northern so-caHed temperate zonc it is only seon in March and we have made s3veml attempts It is generally sup 
aftor sunset and in September before snnrisa, is simply be- posed that the presence of oxygen is necessary to produce 
cause the position of the zodiac is mOfQ perpendicular to the even inflammability of hyclrogen. "Ve have treated this 
horizon in the west during our spring cveningB, and in the theery extensively in our columns already. '!.'he idea of ig
east during our fall mornings-as at beth these periods the lliting hydrogen in a boiler by the explosion of that which 
Rign of the summer solstice stands south of us, and therefore cxmlcs through the pores of the iron, must presuppose the ad
only ahout 17 degrees from our zenith. In March at sunriso, vent of oxygen through the same modium. If the hydrogen 
and in September at sunsot, we have the sign of the winter is ferced out- by the s team prcssmo hew does the oxygen get 
s01stice south of us, and as this is a])()ut 47 degrees lower than in ?  Is it by atmospheric pressure ? Is that at 15 pounds to 
tb,�t of the summer solstice, it is G4 degrees from our zenith, the Slll1are inch more powerful than steam pressure at 70, 80, 
and only 26 degroes from the horizon-a considerable differ- 90, or 100 pounds ?-EDS. 

ence in the position of the zodaic and the light belonging to -----� ... � .. eo..----
it, which, f')1: the reason of not being stl'Ong enough to pcne- Gal') J:l'onl GaowHne not Peculiarly nangero u § .  

trate our damp �tmosphcre 80 obliquely, only sho·w8 itself MEt:SRS. EDITORS : In tho second number of the SCIENTI:FIC 
when the circumstances are most favomhle ; that is, when its AMERICAN, page 28, current volume, you have all article 
direction is most toward the zenith. Fer the same roason the headed " Dangers of the Use of the Lighter Products of Pe
zodiacal light is in the southern hemisphere better visible be- troleum." You then go on and describe the cause of the late 
iore sunrise in March, and after snnset in September-just the accident in East Cloyeland, and say : " The gas pipes in tho 
opposite of the case hero, simply llocanso when the ,mdiac building had becn leaking for some time, and the flame of the 
stands low for us it is high for them, and vice versa. All these candle ignited the free gas in the basement, Fodncing an ox
facts are utterly incompatible with the hypothesis of a sun's p10sion," etc., thereby showing that the material uRed had 
tail. nothing to do with the explesion. 

Tho first descriptions of this phenomenon were published 'The whole article, headed as it is, leads a person very natur-
about 1650, and Cassini gave, in 1G83, the first cxphmation ally to belioye that the gas machine, which you describe in 
that it consisted of a l'ing of luminous nebular matter, very the first part of the articlo, was the cause of the explosion, 
flattened, and lying between tho orbits of Venus and Mars. and an opinion exprcssed by tlle SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN weighs 
La Place, Shuhert, Poisson, Olmsted, 01bor8, Herschel, Arugo, very heavily in an argument on gas machines. We have been 
and Biot-pJl have observed this interesting phenomenon for putting up and examining gas machines, used for making il
yoars, as well as Humboldt, and after careful study, assisted luminating gas from g2.8oline, for the last four years, ancl have 
by the apparatus of the best astronomical observateries, they always claim eel thttt the gas made from gasoline is no 
all agree with Cassini. So it is seon that " our astronomical more dangerous thau city gas. "Ve have seon leaks in gas 
friends have somewhat to base their opinion upen." pipes, both in city and gasoline gas, and found that holding a 

P. H. VANDER 'VEYDl�, M. D. light to the defedive part would have the same results in 
New ¥ork city. 

.. �----.- _.-- - ---------
'Ehe Polar Sea. 

MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :-18 there an open Polar Soa ? Perhaps 
the best answer to this qUGstion is, to show c" use why snch 
sea should exist. Let us see what would take place if this 
earth were totally covered with water. The 8un Bun ding his  

rays directly upon the equator, would heat a belt of' water to 
70' or 813', and render it lighter, bulk for bulk, than cold 
wator, and raise it above the common loyel. This \yould na 
turally cause the water to flow from all points of the equator 
towad t1w pole. In its passage toward the pole it would part 
with its heat-equalizing temperature, and flow on the surface 
of the ocean till its temperature would be reduced to al)out 
40' ,  when, by its greator specific gravity, it would sink belmy 
the colder water and ice in the direction cf the polo, and be, 
in a measure, p�tected from tl1e cold in its passage to the 
})()l e.  These warm waters approaching the pole from all 
l,{)illts would meet, and be thrown to the surface noar the 
pole, causing an opell so'!. for some distance around. '1'ho 
waters now forced to t}n surface would return toward tile 
equator on the surlitc3, and give out their remaining warmth 
tlll they would rCMh the icy belt. to which they would. impart 

either caso, viz. : the gas flowing out of the broken pipe being 
ignited, and a flame corresponding in size to the break in the 
pipe becoming visible. 'fhese filcts, we think, justify the 
opinion that the one gas is no more explosive than the other 
when allowed to fill an apartment. 

Now, in justice to the g'as machine men, of whom there are no 
doubt a great many among the readers of yOUl' valuable paper, 
we think, you ought to give us an article on gas machines, or 
gas from gasoline. \Vhen poople talk to us ahout the dan
gers of gas machines, we call their attention to the fact that 
there arc every night about a dozen gl ass coal-oil lamps car
ried about their houses in the hands of careless servants, which 
makes a dozen dangerr; to one when using the gas machine. 

J. G. & Co. 
Cincinnati, O. 
['rhe frequency of explesions ltnd fire�, resulting from the 

difficulty of retaining the volatile und inflammable gas that is 
given off by gasoline, at even ordinary atmospheric tempem
tm:cs, is suffident reason for caution in the use find handling 
of this liquid We do not consider-and have never so stated 
-that the gas from gasoline is more dangerous than other 
gases of equal inflammability ; it is the material from which 
it is made which should be carefully handled and defended 
from possible chance of ignition. If ii s use, as a basis for 
illuminating gas, can be made as safe 88 that of the materials 
now employed, it would be an undoubted public benefit.
Ens. 

a slight motion towaI"}  tIl"  equator. 'ro keop up the current 
from the equator continually, there would be, of course, a 
counter current of cold water to take tho place of, and tmpply 
the source of tho "\Val'll1 current. This is the condition of our 
glo"be, excepting that not all of it is covered \vith "\V:::ti,Dl"" rrhis 
law holds i!:ood also in our atmosphere, and is the great cqlml- A litule oJ: the 
lzer of tcrnp81'fLture over the g'tol)2. CirCUlllference o.f any Circle. 

IF'EBRUARY 6, 1 869. 

third is wrong. Let us call the diameter, D ,  and express thls 
rule in a formula, it is, ci.rcumfel'ence=10 X (D,.I2-D)-1 1  ; 
or, 10(,.12-1 )D-D ;  and adopting the diameter as' one, it be
comes 10(,.12-1)-1 ; 01', 10,.12-1 1 = 3'1421356 etc. 

As we know (sec page 44, current yolunE) that the true ci1"
cmuference for the diameter 1, is 3'1'11(;926 etc., the abovo 
rule gives the circumference too large ; in fact, so much that 
it leads to the absurd conclusion that the circumference lies 
outside the circumscribed polygon of 192 sides, of which the 
periphery is 3'1418731, etc. This last number is correct be
yond the shadow of a doubt, and that the circle itself must be 
smaller, is evident. 

For iJle�benefit of those who perhaps doubt the correctncBB 
of the number 3'1415926 etc. (and which is now used ]JY all 
mathematicians in their calculations), it may be observed that 
the circumference of a circle must necessarily always lie be
tween the periphery of the inscribed and circumscribed poly
gons ; when these polygons have nl1merous sidcs, they lie very 
close to the circle and inclu}le it in very narrow limits ; ele
mentary geometry may teach how to C[c]cuJ ate tIw periphe-ry 
of' these polygons, that of 12,288 sides is found to be 3'141ilD26, 
etc., when inscribed, and 3'1415927 etc., when circumscribed, 
so the circumference of the circle must be larger than the first 
and smaller than the second. of these numbers. 

I have in a treatise on the quadrature, published. in l861 by 
Appleton & Co., New York. demonstrated that no gcemetr:
cal construction or algebraic expression, short of an infInite 
series, can possibly express the correct relation between (liam
etor and circumference, only simply irrational expressiens ad 
the above cannot give but an appl'oximat,ion. Ono of the sim
plCElt I have found is this : multiply the given dbmetel' lJY 
0'26 X ,.114(3. This expression is easily transformed in a geo
metrical construction for rule and compa�s, and reduced to a 
decimal fraction, it gives 3·14l59HJ etc.-correct to within the 
fifth decimal, and differing from the true cil'cumf'cl'ence ou ly 
the half millionth part of the diameter. 

New York city. P. II. VANDER 'IVEYnE, M. D. 
----------_ •• �9��--------

Digging and Dredging Machines l.Vanted in Bl'itl.,,1, 
Guiana. 

1'fESSRS. Enl'l'OHS :-Snnle yeaTS ago, 'when resldin.:.�· in 
CtulUdu, I wn B a regulm' subscriber to yeur paper, and not:.ced 
at tlmt time your willingness to aft()rd infermation on mechan
ical subj ects. 

I write now to ask if you aro aware of any instrument hl
vented that will supersede mann'll labor in diC:ging th .. soil 
in this colony. Sugar is the only production, and we han' 
made, in 1868, 100,0013 tuns ; but this is dene at a vast expense 
when compared with other placos producing the same staple, 
and our increased expenditure is due to the fact, that in cul
tivating the soil we cannet use even a pIc-w. This place is 
like Holland, below the level of the sea (at spring tides five 
feet), and tho water is kept out by large dams cr embankments. 
'The country is perfectly level, not a hill ten feet high to lee 
found in the cultivated dis trictp, and the Euil VeI'y rich, heing 
the deposit of the rivG', and not a stone to bo feunel fh'e hUll 
dred feet below tho surface. 

Our labor market is supplied from India and China, the frEo 
blacks, some 70,000 in numbor, doing very little indeed, and 
many of the estates have from 500 to 1,OGO acres in cultiva
tion. The whole of this large snrface is dug by tIle shovel . 
I send you plan, which will show yeu how it is that a plew 
cannot work. The black lines show the canals hy which the 
canes are brought to the mill . while the red ones shew the 
mode of drainage, which has to be very complete, the water 
being discharged by 30 to OD-horso power dmining engines. 
The drains leading into the main draining tronch ·are 20 feet 
apart, and two feet wide, while the sucker timing leading to 
them again are 10 feet apurt, and 113 inches in width. You 
can therefore see how the land is cut up, and how it is that a 
plow cannot work. 'I'hom:anc1 s of pounds have been spent in 
trying to get the steam plow to operate by pumping the 
drains, but without effect ; and the information I ask is, is there 
any labor-saving machine that would dig the earth and tum 
it between ten to twenty inches deep, and thus save the im
mense amount of labor we now use ? 

Do you know also of allY machine that, acting something 
like a dredge, YlOulel dig the main canals, Fay from 12 to 16 
feet wide and 4 to  6 feet deep, throwing the lI.irt on the side.  

The firm, of which I am a p artner, have t.wenty-five estates 
under their control, on which over 20,GOO laborers are em
ployed, and if either of the ahove machines are fellsible and 
procurable, large orders might go forward fOl' them. 

GEO H. OLIVER. 
Georgetown, Demarara, J3l'itish Guiana, Jan . 7, 1809. 
[Any parties having machinery which will accomplish the 

ends sought by our correspondent, will do well to send a d,,
scription of it to the writer, or communications may be sent 
to this offic2.-EDs. 

----------����e_�---------
A Regulator Cor Ordinary IAugeI·s. 

';Yill not this theory also explain the causes of the gulf 
streams and the trade winds ? '1'he trade wmds are always 
toward the equator, the same as the colder cnrrents of water. 

J\fESSHS. EDITOR.S :--The 1'1118 and eDl1st.ruction given under 
tho above head, page 23, is, in fact, but a very rough approx
imation, giving a result only correct for two decimals, the , 

MESSES. EDITORs:-Can any of your inventive readers de
vise a means by which may be insured perfectly true boring 
with the longer shankcd, beautiful American angers, when 
passing through wood, four, five, or six inches thick, where 
great accuracy is needed. Not only have I met with difllcul
ties, but carpenters have frequently been foned, and although 
I have often essayed to contrive a regulator I have not beUl 
successful, and I shall feel greaty obliged if any simple means 
can be suggested to assist me in the use of tho anger and 
brace. My lathe will not assist me, being too �mall . I find 
there is generally a disposition when ·working tIl" brace to in 
cline somewhat to the right, and if some indicator could 1)0 
contrived by which the slightest variation from a direct line 
could be indicated, or, better still, prevente(l, it would be a 
great benefit to others beside amateurs like myself. M. D. 

'1'he Villetta, Ensworth, Hauts, England. 
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]'EBRUARY 6 ,  1869.] 
THE PHOTOMETER---LECTURE B Y  DR. J .  OGDEN 

DOREMUS. 
Hep oI'ted for the New York Tribuna . 

Prof. J. Ogden Doremus delivered the ninth lecture of the 
scientific course before the American Institute, J anmlry 22, 
at Steinway Hall. He said : 

." In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth, 
and they were without form and void ; and darkness was upon 
the face of the profound . H What pon shall describe , what 
tengue shall tell, what human imagination cOl1c()iYe of that 

tide of glory and splendor which undulated throughout im
mensity when God said, " Let light be " and light was ! Such 
is the most beautiful and terse description offered in that Word 
of Gmi which the Christian, as he leaves his anchorage on 
" arth, blesses tho Almighty that he can pillow his head upon. 
'1'0 tell the story of the first light which dawned upon the 
universe of God is bey ond the power of man. To tell indeed 
what has been discovered concerning it would extend beyond 
the short time allotted to a lecture. That light moves through 
space with the immense velocity of nearly 200,000 miles in a 
second of time ; that whon we look at tho snn we gaze at the 
light that parted from it minutes ago ; that when we look at 
the stars, no one is so near us but that three and a quartor 
years have elapsed d:uing the passage or " that mystcrious in
fluence ; and when we look up on such a beautiful cloudless 
night as this evening, aud see the magnificent scenory of the 
heavens, that those worlds sond ns light which started on its 
march long befere we wel'e born, and, in many cases, ages 
before our race was existing upon this world-all this is 
known to modern science. After some fnrther preliminary 
remarks, Prof. Doremus said that he should not attempt, in 
this lecture, to discuss these questions, but should come down 
to three simple points : 1 . How do we produce light ? 2 .  Of 
what is light constituted ? 3. How do we measure it ? We 
produce light, first, by the · simple production of heat . He 
illustrated the production of light and heat by various beauti
fnl experiments-burning the metal antimony in chlorine gas, 
phosphorus with i0dinc, and in the oxygen of the air ; potas
slum on a piece of ice ; zinc in oxygen, and melting and burn

ing iron before the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. '1'he lights thus 
produced were of different colors, and of grr-at heat and bril
liancy. But, saki he, it is not enough to produce hefLt. If 
the product of tho combustion is only gas-as he showed with 
the £1am3 of a CJmmon Bunson burner-intense heat, but very 
little light is produced. To change the heat to light, we must 
have a solid body to give out the light. By heating a bit of 
lime in comlllon street gas, burned with a j et of oxygen, the 
brilliaut calcium light is produced . 

He showed the same light with small pieees of compressed 
magnesia, heated the same way. He also prodnced a similar 
brilliant light by burning the metal magnesium in the air. 
But, said the lecturer, we can produce light by CD1'tain means 
which far surpasses any of them. He then exhibited the electric 
light, proJuced by the aid of a battery of 250 j ars, such >1S 
are used in our electric telegraphing. By using points of 
brass, copper, and iron, light of diff,ll'ent colors, and degrees 
of intensity was prodnced, but with pcints of cluucoal he 
produced electric light of most dazzling brilliancy, DJmost 
equal to the light of the sun. He alGo show2d beautiful re
volving lights of different colors, produced by sparks from the 
electric Inachine passing throllgll partial vacuums of differen t 
gases. He stated several means of - nH�asndng light : by 
IneallS of dOg'l'ees uf heat·-its cli(nnical actIon-or its ilhunin

ating powQr. Ho exhibited two kinds of photometers for 
measuring tho illuminating power of light-one, that of Bun

sen, the one comnlonly USed-and the other a large screen, on 
which the shadows pl'OJuced ,yere successively obliterated hy 
the light of a C['lldle. Tho gas-burn or, the Drummond light, 
the magnesium light, were successively obscured and obliter
ated, until the more brilliant electric light obliterated them 
·all. Tho lecture was fnll of valuable instruction, and his ex
periments as hl'iIliant and beantiful as hIs theme . But p er
haps the most interesting of all was what he said of the now 
and cheap methocl of making oxygen gas hy passing super

h�at,)d steam over manganllte of soda, and of tho grent im

provement this will efi'Jct in lighting our stmets, public build
ings, and light-houses. He said that the impl'ovomont would 
eff3ct a siwing of 30 to 10 pOI' cent, and would not render the 
[Ill' impure by burning up its oxygen or filling it with noxious 
grIses, and by its harmonious blending of the different col ors, 
would furnish a more boautiful and perfect light r8B8111bling 
that of the snn. It is already used in Paris and soon will be 
in Now Y orIt, some of our heaviest capitalists having taken 
it in hancl. vYith 18 burners lightea in this way, he illum
inated the entire hall most brilliantly, the large number 
COlllmon gas burners paling before it into a sickly yellow 
light , It was greeted by the delighted audience with the 
grf-,atest enthnsiasnl . 

--------�������----------
NOTES ON THE VELOCIPlmE. 

'1'he Commissioners of Prospect Park, Brooklyn, have not 
only decided to admit velocipedes, but are, ,vo undorstand, 
making preparations to afford special facilities for this de
lightful sport. Iu regard to schools of instruction in that city, 
the Brooklyn Morn'ing Union of Jan. 20th, says : " Tho first 
school for instruction in the art of riding velodipedes had not 
opened its doors a month before it had to be enlarged, fo r 
though cO!l1!lloncing with twenty-five pupils, it dosed the 
first month's book with a list of two Iml1drecl and twenty-five. 
Of cour83 another school had to be starteil, and Pearsall's 
T wenty-second Stroot Academy, up town, was followed j)y 
i\Ionod's William Stroet School , down town, the former beIng 
crowded at early morning and in the evening, and the latter 
at spare half hours in the middle of the day. Last night, too, 
Parker openod a school 011 Droachmy and Forty-ninth stroot, 

and the Hanlons open another on eleventh street and Broad
way. vYhat New York had Brooklyn must have ;  and as we 

found a man who could beat New York fearfully in gymna
siums, Yie looked to him to whip them in velocipede schools, 
and our energetic, enterprIsing townsman, Avon C. Burnham, 
' has gone and dono it ' in his usual masterly style, and now 

we can crow over having the best velocipede school in the 
country ." It is proposed to use the Clermont Avenue Rink as 
a great school, as soon as the frost breaks ; and it is stated al
so that the Capitoline, a popular skating park, will also be 
utilized in this way . So much for Brooklyn, which uobedy 
thought to be a fast place . 

'rIle velocipede fevel' is raging in MassacIll1setts. A flour
ishing school exists in Middleboro', and another one is to 
be opened in Plymouth, where a building recently occupied 
as a Methodist meeting house is to be fitted up as a rink. 

The Cincinnati Velocipede Club have beon giving a series of 
mcos of which the following is t"l briof gccount from the Cin
cinnati COimneniai : " 'fhe first raco waif �ne of a mile in 
three heats, six runs around the hall b�Ing counted one third 
of a milo. The contestants were Mr. George W. Gosling and 
]\:[1'. George C. Miller. 

" :Mr. Gosling lost the first heat by a fall .  Mr. Miller made 
his first third of a mile in one minute and twenty seconds. 
Mr. Gosling maintained his equilibrium in his second heat 
and came home in 1 :16. :f'lIr. JliIiller beat this time in his sec

ond heat , finishing his sixth round in 1 :15"t. Mr. Gosling 

made his third heat in 1 :16-h and Mr. Miller accomplished his 
third heat in 1 :16, aud was declared winner of the race, and 
the prize, a handsome silver goblet, worth $100, given by Mr. 
"William Wilson McGrow. 

" The second race was one of a third of a mile, the fastest 
rider to receive a silver wine-service, the contribution of Hon: 
ry R. Smith & Co. 

" Mr. Gosling was tho first in the field. He mC"lde the third of 
a mile in 1 :29 2-5. Mr. Miller followed, and made the dis
tance in 1 :16 3-5. Master Curtis, a vigerous little velociped

ist, made a valorous struggle for the prize, but his brisk little 
pony was not equt11 to the tt1sk. He made the six rounds in 
1 :35 .  Mr. McKinney followed, but lost by a fall. He gave 
way to Mr. H. L. Perry, who lost by touching the floor with 
his foot in the sDcond round. At this j uncture St. Clair, th,� 

skater, l)lungod in with an impetuous steed, which made di
rectly for a post, and threw him io the floor, thus being the 
means of lesing the race for Jifr. St. Clair. Mr. Wm. H. Davis 

put his animal on the track, but unfortunately gave him so 
much rein that he broke badly in the third round and lost tho 
race. This ended the race, and Mr. MilloI' was declared the 

winner.  
" The third pl'ize, a silver goblet, contributed by Dnhmc & 

C;. . ,  Wila the person who could ride the velocipede at the 
slo ,C,"8st gait . This slow riding on the velocipede is a delicate 

task,-, ncl good reqnircsjudgment,and a deal of fine management 

on the part of the man who attempts it. Mr. G osling prolonged 
his three clrcles around the hall to 3 :15 3-5, and the specta. 
tors thought him vory slow. But Mr. Miller, his only rival , 
was much slower, and crept around the hall liko a tortoise, 
finishing the feat in 5 :10. By this achievoment he won the 
third prize, and tho plaudits of the whole assembly. 'l'he 
sport wound up with an exhibition of the skill of all the ve

locipedists present . All the races were interesting, and those 

for the fastest timo were very exciting indeed, rousing the 

spectators, and drawing from thom cheer after cheer as the 
particula.r favorites gained advalltnges." 

On8 of the Troy, N. Y., dailies having a8kod the question, 
" 'Yho is the young man dostined to be the first to introdnce 
tho velocipede in Troy ?" has receivell the following answer 
from [L correspondent : 

" You ask in your Thursday's issue, " YIlo is the yocmg 
man destined to be the first to introduce tho velocipede in 
'froy ?' T hat young man has 10llg since ' gone to that bonrne 

from whence no traveler returns.' The velocipede i s  no new 
thing ill Troy-it lIlay be new to the present generation, 1mt 

it long since rattled over the streets of our city ftt � rate of 
speod that would m[lko tho famous ' Dexter ' sweat, or it sec

ond chss 10COYIloti ve puff ancl blow liko a Third avenue clam 

horse. Forty-six years ago, or therea,j}outs, a then young man 

(and one of the best thnt cver lived in this city, too), by the 

name of Silas Davis, who resided 011 the sonth-wc" t corner of 
Liberty and First streets, exactly opposite to where the holy 
temple of 8t John now stands, and who was an apprentice to 
one of the best machinists that ever lived in or carried on the 

business in Troy, by the name of John Rogers (father of our 
fellow-townsman Alexander Rogers), and whose bu siness was 

then located on the south-west comer of Division and First 

streets, which shop is now a dwolling, and was lately occu

pied hy Justice Neary ; and he, in connection with said John 

RoO'ers constrncted three of these wondorful vehicles c"nod 

v()l�cip�des, and introduced them upon the streets of Troy, for 

tho use and benefit of all who wel'e disposed to pay the thon 

considerable SUlll of twenty-five cents an hour for their use. 
The first ono, if I remember cOrl"8ctly, was brought out for ex
hibition and trial on a magnificent moonlight night in the 

month of Juno. No public announcement heralded its coming. 
It appeared, nevertheless, in front of the hotel of the bte vVll

liam Pierce, located on River stroet between Congress and 
Ferry stn�ets, between 8 and 9 o 'clock in tho cyening, and al

though the mansions of onr city in those deys were as far 
apart, on the avemge, as village lamp posts, and our popula

tion eould hardly be counted for tho paucity of its numbers 
compared to what it can bo now, a respectable crowd soon 

gathered, and a disposition to try tho untamed and wonder
fully cnrious steed was soon manifested hy many of the young 
men who had there gatherod . The fi rst man to mount and 
give an exhibition of its operation was Dayis himself. He 

handlod it with perfect ease and drove it with tremendous 
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velocity from Congress street t o  Washington stmet Dond back. 
All wel'e astonished and delighted . The velocipede was de
clared to be one of the world's greatest wonders-bound to su
persede horse flesh for traveling- PUl'l'Gscs. Livery men he
gan to look blue and almost m!1de up their min d s  that  their 
occupation was in danger of simmering down to such small 
ends that they might as well abandon tho business at once, 
and substitute, on dry and pleasant weather at least, veloci
pedes for saddle horses. The next person to mount the procli
gy was Benjamin Euyeux. He was the Ivrtunate possessor of 

a ' quarter,' anl1 could use the thing for an hour. After one 
orJ�'vo capsizes he got undor full headway, and made excel
lent work of it, driving the machine at a 2:40 galt down River 
to Division, up Division to Third, up 'l'hird to Hiver, up River 
to Mount Olympus, and back to the hotel, in an incredible 
short space of time, when he surrendered it to Moscs Y. Yey
nett, \vho was equally successful in its operation, and the ve
locipede was pronounced a success. 'fhey were used after 
that about the embryo city for a year or two by the young 

bloods of the town, and then finally disappeared , to re"Gppoal' 
again at the expiration of almGst a half century, to make ('0 
sensation and excite the greater admiration and astonishment 

of their beholders." This vPlocipede was l'roLrcbly one of the 
old style propelled by contact of the feet ,� ith iho ground. 

Captain Du Buisson, Commander of Prince :L'hpoken's yucht, 
the Jwome Napoleon, has an invontion whcreLy he proposeR 

to run a velocipede upon the ,Yator vvith alrl1.ost th.8 E.unte fr�
cility that Burnham and Hanlon r un theirs upon tho land . It 
is composed of two parallel tubes of east iron, cigar-shaped, 
connected by iron cross-pieces . In th0 cenlar is a rropelling 
wheel, covered by a house or dlum, on tile top of which th" 
person using the vessel slts comfmtably in a sort of saddle, 
,yith stirrups. By nl('l1nS of these stirruI:lS and a hallu cI'a::.;�� 
upon each side , he givcs the wheel its motion, precisely 1::1 
js  given to a velo6 pede on shore. The novel craft is E[HX! .�-
propelled at the rate of six mile s an hour. 

11.. correspondent of fLn El1glish paper announces t.l.:.at, ho l�.r.s 
invented, and will shortly exhibit, a one-wheeled velocipede, 

and says that it is safor and in every way snperior to the t\'."O
wheeled machine. A steam velocipede has also been invent" ,," 
in England, an engraving of which, with description, win be 
shortly given to eur readers. 

A gentleman residing in Twenty-second street, in this city ,  
COnles down to his business in Church street, on a velocipede, 
every morning, in twelve minutes. 

A lady residing in Brooklyn, writes to us that , for her ra1:I , 

she obj ects to the double side-saddle plan, sugge�tcd lJY our 
fair corresponilent from Georgia, noticed last week . She seOR 
no obj ection to ladies donning a proper dress a'"ld USlng t18 
velocipede pure and sinlple .  She &rgues that the E-xcrcisp 
would be much more thorough and healthful, than it could be 
on any such mongrel machine as the one suggested hy our 
Georgia correspondent, while one of the principal chamls of 
velocipede SPOl't, its delightful independence , would be entircIy 
lost in �l1ch a machine . She is willing to grant tlmt the Cd1 : 
pany o f  a n  rcgreenhle gentleman would go fa r  to reconcile her 
to the disadvantagos of such a machine, but if two ladies wem 
to be paired thus she thinks it would be simply intoleral,Jc. 
One thing is  certain, the ladies can not be l eft out in the COIl 
sideration of this subj ect by manufacturOI s .  

Speaking of manufacturers, we understand that establish
ments devoted to velocipede m aking, have their hands m ore 
than fUll to meet the present demand . 

.. _ .. 

'.' .. " " I�eno"lla" §teaDl Frigate. 

vYe 11"ve received tho following account of a splendid slIip 
finished at the Brooklyn yard, built under tho snperdiJ" 

ion of B. F. Delano, constrncior at this station : " 'l'he U. S. ::" . 

Kenosha, built at the navy yard, Brooklyn , N. Y., is of tb, 
same class as the Alaska, built at Boston, the Algoma, at 
Port.slnouth, N. It, and tho On2ah.a, building at Philadelphia .  

rrhev are �ll frm.n one design b y  ,John Lcnt,h all, Chic:f of I!E
l'ea� of Construction and 11cpnir. �rho machinery "was <Ii'
signed by 13. F. TshcT;YOGd, Chief of Bureau, Stea,nl En g'i� 
neering. 

" '1'he first frame of this ship was rai8ed on the 27th oI 
June , 1867, and she was launched on the 8th of August, 18G8. 
Her principal dimensiens arc : Length, extreme, 268 feet H 
inches ; length on load lino, 250 feot 6 inches ; extreme 
breadth, 38 feet ; depth of hold, 19 feet 'I inches ; tunnage 
(new), 1119'68 tuns. She has two deeks be"ide tl1e peop and 
forecastle, with 6 feet head room in clear of beams. '1'he 
,yard room is arranged y{ith. ten c(;lnfortable state-I'ooms, five on 
each side, and a good I:dzed H coun�TY" betvrecll . In the after end 
is a large ward room pantry and two store rooms. Forward of 
the ward room is the steerage, which contains three geod state
rOOlllS, beside a roonl for assistant eng'ineels, 12 feet h)llg", and 

the midshipmen's room, 18 feet long. The nCCEfmry store 
and Iness l'OOIT1S nrc fo:nvard of the steerage. Belo,,}' decks are 
the Inagazincs, shell TOOlns, StOl'�.3 rOOlllS, etc , _, fOl'\yul'd and 

abaft the machinery. 'fIle rig of the vessel is bJHluc. Tho 
armamont is one 11-inch pivot, six 8-inc11 guns on iron oa1'
riages, 0110 CO-pounder on forecastle deck, and two 2/1-pound

ers on poop, beside two 12-poum1er boat howitzel s. 
Her engines are double piston rod, b"ck acting , having twu 

cylinders, 50 iuehes diameter by 42-inch stroke , Sewell's con
denser ; 4 main boilers, ti furnaces in each , superheater in up
take ;  grate surface 390 square feet ; total heating surfaco 
7,260 squaro feet ; two smoke pipes 64 feet above gmte8, '12 
inches diameter ; two bladed, hoisting screw, 16 feet 4 inehcs 
diameter. 

Tho ship will Boon bo in {'Ol1lmh'l'iolt, the wmk on her being 
nea.rly eoTI1nlett,d. 'The ITul.cljncJ:T y/as all huilt at the Brool�· 
lyn navy y;:rd, except the �crcw sh aft which was forged let the 
'Washingtoll yard , 
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lhnproveInent i n  Cotton and Hay Presses. The Philosophy oC Tea-llIaking. posed to the air to become fouled with dust or to become oxi-

The simplest device for pressing and baling cotton is the The results of the investigations of careful experimenters dized. Papkings of rubber are interposed between the axis 

screw, usually of wood, and is employed on three-fourths of are hardly, perhaps, Bufficiently known to the multitude of of the rotating disk and the side of the stand to make a her

the Southern plantations. It has generally a diameter o� tea-drinkers. The whole subject is carefully summarized by metical j oint and secure sufficient friction to keep the disk in 

from sixteen to twenty inches, with a pitch of thread of from Dr. Letheby in his recent lectures. There is a popular notion, place. These are important advantages and if they can be se

six to nine inches, and is operated by two long levers extend- which is an incorrect one, that soft water -is  best for tea-mak- cured by so simple a device as the one illustrated are certainly 

ing from the top of the screw at an angle until they nearly ing. As a matter of fact, water which has about five degrees worthy attention. We have never yet used an inkstand that 

reach tho ground, to the ends of which horses or mules are of hardness when boiled, makes the best flavored tea, provided fulfilled all the requirements necessary to a proper enjoyment 

attached for working it. Various attempts have been made I that it be allowed to stand upon the tea sufficiently long. of the delights of writing or the demands of business. If ilhis 

to supersede these presses, which are rude and cumbersome, Boiling tea is one of the follies of which the officials in work- is not perfect we are certain that its suggestions will not be 

work with great loss of power from friction, and, as they houses and other large establishments arc guilty. This makes lost on our inventors. 
cannot be housed, wear out more from exposure to the weath- I a deep-colored solution, containing the worthless bitter extrac- I -----... -. 
er than from actual use ; and a great many presses have been 

I 
tive matter, which is devoid of physiological or dietetic prop- Acarus Sacchari, '£'be Sugar Insect. 

invented, none of which has realized the anticipations of erty. In point of strength, it is found experimentally that in- 'rhe following is a synopsis of Robert Niccol's research as 
their inventors. They worked to the aCaJ'U8 8acchari : Every 
too slow, were too weak to give variety of unrefined sugar con-
the enormous pressure required tains more or less acari, minute 
to bale cotton, could not be re- insects, resembling somewhat 
paired, if broken, by means at the sea crab. These are well 
hand on the plantation, or, per- known in sugar warerooms ; 

� � � � � �  � OO � � � � 
reason, were too expensive. The running nimbly along the ta-
wood screw has thel;le advan- bles would ever use raw su-
tages, which overcome in a 
measure its many disadvan
tages : It can be built entirely 
from material to be found on 
the plantation, requires but little 
iron work, works with great 
power, and is not complicated 
with levers, ropes, pulleys, and 
windlasses. Owing to its coarse 
pitch but few turns are required 
to run it up and down, a very 
important matter when it is con
sidered that the horses move in 
a path from thirty to forty feet in 
diameter. Of late years the 
cast-iron screws have found fa
vor, as the planter has only to 
purchase the iron work, and the 
wood work is done, as hereto
fore, on the plantation ; and 
many forms of adapting these 
screws to their work have been 
devised, some of them having 
great merit .  

The obj ections to the common 
cast-iron screws arc these : They 
cannot be made of a diameter 
large enough to receive the 
coarse pitch of thread that is 
required to save the travel of 
the horse, and bale the cotton 
rapidly ; and being of cast iron 
and small diameter are liable to 
be twisted off, as the screw pres
ents the greatest length when 

ALBERTSON'S PATENT SCREW PRESS FOR BULKY MATERIALS. 

gar. Many believe it more 
economical, and sweetens bet
ter, and really a teaspoonful 
does go farther than the white 
article, but it is because it is 
heavier, but if an equal weight 
of the refined was used, it 
would be far better. It not 
only impairs the flavor of the 
tea and coffee, but also is inju
rious to the health ; the dry, 
large-grained, and light-col
ored is the most nutritious and 
economical. In a pound of su
gar there are no less than 
100,000 of these insects. Dr. 
Hassel says that out of seven
ty-two samples, he observed 
sixty-nine in a living state. By 
dissolving a spoonful of raw 
sugar in a glass of water, these 
may be seen on the surface as 
white specks. In refined sugar 
they do not occur, because they 
cannot pass through the char
coal filters of the refinery, and 
because it docs not contain any 
nitrogenous substance, as al
bumen, for even the most in
significent animal cannot exist 
if entirely deprived of nitro
gen. When the refined article 
is left too long in iron cisterns, 
after its solution in water ha� 
been effected, a trace of the 

the strain is the heaviest. The design of the screw here shown 
is to be obviate as far as possible the objections against both 
the wood and iron screws. 

The receiver is a box, or pentstock, in the usual form, having 
at its upper part hinged sides or doors for removing' the bale. 
A follower traverses the lower portion, being connected with 
the elevating screw. The whole is supported on a pedestal 
composed of two plates of any required size and form, one 
bolted to the receiver and the lower one to a suitable plat
form. They are represented in Fig. 2 by A for the upper 
plate and B for the lower. The follower is bolted to the end, 
C, of the screw. The screw is a double or tl'iple segment cf 
threads-in the engraving double-recessed below tho depth 
of the thread on either side. Segments of a cylinder, D, 
forming portions of the plates, A and B, and hollow, admit 
bolts through to secure the two plates together. Between 
these plates turns a nut, outside tho segments of the cylinder, 
which represent the size of the screw, the nut being fUl'l1ished 
with sockets for the ree-option of levers to the outer ends of 
which the power-animal-is attached. It will be seen 
that the pedestal is the entire support of the superstructure, 
and the power being applied directly, near the ground, and 
the screw traversing through a fixed column, no unnecessary 
torsion or twisting of the fabric occurs. 

The screw, however, may be secured to the top of the press, 
or, in other words, the press be inverted, if desired, although 
the friction and consequent power required will be greater. 
It will bo seen that the screw cannot receive any twist, being 
firmly held by the pedestal at the point where the power of 
the nut is received by the screw, and the only strain that the 
screw r2coives is in the direction of' its length. By relieving 
the screw from twist, the following important advantages are 
secured : The screw can be made very light in comparison to 
the weight that would be required fer a cylinder receiving 
the twist, and any desired pitch, however coarse, can be used. 
There is no friction of the follower on the sides of the press 
box. The nut is supported by, and revolves entirely on the 
body of the pedestal . The iron work can be made and ship
pe'd to the plantation, and the wood work of the press made 
there as heretofore. 
;; This pres3 was patented December-15th, 1868, by James M. 
Albertson, of New London, Conn., to whom all letters for in
formation regarding the manufacture and sale should be ad
dressed. 

---<1$4 _ _  --
NEARLY two millions of false teeth are annually turned out 

of a single manufactory in Philadelphia_ 

fusions of tea and cofibo are strong enough when about two 
and a half teaspoonfuls of tea, or two ounces of freshly roasted 
coffee, are infused in boiling water. 

-----... -...... ----
THE STOLTZ ROTARY INKSTAND. 

Years ago we suggested as a worthy object of scientific re


search and mechanical ingenuity the discovery and production 
of something to supersede the slow, dirty, annoying, and la
borious device of pen and ink. The mere muscular efiol't of 
carrying the hand back and forth from paper to inkstand and 
vice versa is no small tax on the bodily powers, and no less a 
tax on time. So firmly are we rooted in this opinion that we 
prefer tho use of the common lead pencil to pen and ink when
ever its use is  pCl'Illissible. But, in addition to this annoyance, 
are those of oxidized pens and oxidizecl ink ; the first rough 

1!-if'1. 2 
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metal may become dissolved, in which the sugar is im
pure, this rarely however occurs. Grocers and sngr,r-ware
house men are subj ect to a kind of " itch," affecting their 
hands and wrists only, and as they are usnally of cleanly 
habits, the disease can only be accounted for in this way, that 
the aca1'US sacchaTi, like its congener, the acanl8 8cabiei, has 
burrowing propensities, bores into their skin, and breeds there. 
These two resemble each other closely, though the sugar in
sect is larger and more formidable. Pure sugar is almost as 
desirable as)ure water, and who would, who has any preten
sion to cleanliness, drink stagnant water if he could as easilv 
obtain it pure, and who would eat raw sugar, teeming with 
animalcules and vegetable impurities, if the refined article 
were as easily purchased ? 

UTILIZATION OF THE REFUSE LDfE OF THE GAS WORKS 

FOR THE MANUFAC'rURll1 OF SAL AMMONIAC AND PnUSSIAN 
BLUE. -The lime used in the gas works for the purification of 
the gas becomes charged chiefly with two products of the de
structive distillation of coal -results Q,f the combination of 
its nascent nitrogen, viz. ,  ammonia NH3 and cyanogen NCz. 
When steam is passed over such lime the ammonia escapes 
and may be passed tJ1fough sulphuric acid, when sulphate of 
ammonia is obtained. By treating this with common salt 
(chloride of sodhlm) is easily decomposed into sulphate of sod,t 
aud chloride of ammonium or sal ammoniac. The remaining 
lime, freed from the ammonia, contains the soluble ferro-cy
anide of calcium ; this is extracted by solution in water, and 
aftcr filtration the elear solution is mixed with a solution of 
sulphate of iron, when the ferro-cyanide of iron or Prussian 
blue is precipitated. '1'his is collected, washed, and dried. 

-----"" .. �- .. 
DR. DETHEIR, of Constantinople, gives a dCEcription of the 

or worried pen driver. great bronze cannon used by Mahomet in the siege of Con 

and unyielding, and the other and muddy. A pen that 
will not shed the ink, and ink that blurs, biots, leaves a bas 
relief of dirt on the paper, or sticks to the pen like molasses 
are not calculated to soothe the ruffled feathers of the hurried 

'Ve copy from the London Mechanic'8 Magaeine two views of stantinople. Its weight was 80,596 lbs. ; length, thirty feet ; 
a rotary inkstand, which, it is claimed, prevents the introduc- caliber, 46 inches ; and �the charge of powder required was 
tion of foreign bodies, !tHows the contents to be shaken without 200 lbs. The balls usod were stones, weighing 1,200 Ibs. The 
spilling, and permits t.he quantity presonted for use to be va- Amorican Rodman gnn weighs 11 6,497 lbs. ; has a longth of ried according to demand, while at all times the ink is proserv- 25 feet ; caliber, 20 inches, and carries a ball of 1,000 lbs. , cd from contact with the air and consequent oxidation. Fig. 1 with a charge of 100 Ibs. of powder. is a cross section and Fig. 2 a YOltical section of the inkstand. . _____ _ <>�----
A disk, A, containng four cups, rotates in the body of the ink- A SYSTEM of metallic ceilings, which consists in the appli 
stand, being turned by a hutton, B, projecting on the outside. cation to the j oisling of very thin stamped ll1e�al in ornamon
Turning the button to the right fills one of the cups and tal embossed panels, has lately been invented. These stamp
brings its top or mouth to the aperture in the stand. T urn ed panels arc fitted for every kind of decoration in color, and 
ing it to the left empties the ink contained in the cups and if inserted as plain surfaces may be used as the ground for 
leaves the solid part of the disk lUlder the aperture, closing , every description of cartoon painting, combining with light
the orifice. Thus the ink need never stand long enough ex- : ness and durabillty, artistic and ornamental effect. 

i . 
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PUBLICATION OF THE PATENT CLAIMS. 

Our attention has been called to a paragraph, clipped from 
some unknown newspaper, which utters a complaint against 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, for omitting the publication of the 
patent claims. The intimation is thrown out that an effort 
is being made to induce some one to undertake their publica
tion. What this effort consists of does not yet appear, but 
doubtless whenever it matures we shall know all about it, 
but of one thing we aro perfectly assured from our own expo
rience,n!lmely, that such a publication can only be undertaken 
by the Patent OfE.ce, with any hope of �uccess, .and there 
would b6' a loss un1ess one thousand sube(lribers eould' be ob
tained at ten dollars a year each. We have arrived at this 
conclusion by a careful calculation of the cost of paper, com
position, labor, and material necessary for its printing and 
circulation. 

The readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are well aware,that, 
during the few years past, the claims of patents had become 
a serious burden upon its columns, and complaints were nu
merous that three or four pages each week were given up to 
claims, which in too many instances failed to convey an in
telligible know ledge of the thing patented. After a thought
ful consideration of the whole subject, and not without some 
misgivings, we decided to test the matter, and in the issue 
of our anuual prospectus in December last, we announced our 
determination to try the experiment of discontinuing the 
claims. 

In taking this step we had no other motive than to en
hance the value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to the greatest 
number of its readers, and at the present moment it does not 
appear that any considerable number are dissatisfied with the 
course we have taken. Up to this time we have not received 
over a dozen letters of complaint, and our circulation is much 
larger than it was last year at this time. We have also received 
several letters commending our action. This is about the way 
the matter stands at the present moment. The question of 
expense has had nothing to do with our action in this matt!j1. 
We desire simply to make the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as val
uable as possible to all its readers, and we stand ready at 
any moment to resume the pUblication of the claims when
ever it is made to appear that any considerable number of our 
readers demand it; 

----------.... �4 .. �-----__ 
LABOR AND CAPITAL NOT ANTAGONISTIC. 

'1'he mistakes frequently made in discussing the relations of 
capital and labor, and the false views of these relations enter
tained by many superficial observers and illogical thinkers 
upon the subject, arise in g'l'eat part from a consideration of 
them under abnormal circumstances. The natural relations 
of capital and labor arc interdependent. The interests of neither 
can suffer without injury to the other, unless the normal and 
healthy condition of society has been disturbed by a .force 
sufficient to destroy harmony of interest between both. Cap, 
italists may individually regard labor, in some instances, as 
something to be got at the lowest possible price without re
gard to the rights of the laborer. But such an opinion can only 
be entertained by a man of narrow and superficial views of 
':1fairs. Equally narrow and superficial is the view of the la
Drer who demands for his work all that he can get without 

regard to the real value of his services. It is not our purpose 
at this time to recapitulate what we have so often written up
on this subj ect ; but we can not pass unnoticed a statement 

like the following taken from the Detroit Union. That paper 
asserts that capital and labor are ever at variance; ".Capital 
has the advantage, because able to close her door on the out
side world, and live in luxury until the laborer, whose family 
cry for bread, humbles all the manhood in him, and like a 
whipped spaniel he returns to his master. This may not be 
slavery in name, but it is even worse than the meanest slave, 
shackled and bound. Winter is upon us, and already scores 
of men are thrown out of employment ; perhaps they have 
been blest with health and strength through the busy season, 
and have saved enough to barely support their families 
through the winter, and come out in the spring as poor as 
they were the year before, one year older, and with no bright
er prospects for the future." 

It is true perhaps (and only so in a very limited sense) that 
capital sometimes shuts its doors while labor cries for bread. 
But this is only temporary and compulsory with �capital in
vested in material and machinery to convert material into 
marketable wares. / 

A mill may be closed for three montJ.1s ruid a large number 
of operatives throWll, out of employ. in the majority of such 
cases there is moreW �less privatton on the part of labor, but 
capital suffers also. 

" ' It is safe to say that the loss of the latter 
is in such cases greater in proportion to its value than that of 
the former. 

It must be borne in.mind that the present organization of 
society recognizes the rights of individuals to the possession 
of property. if lawfully obtained. Such recognition implies: 
the right of protection from lawless encroachments,and against 
loss, so far as personal management can avail to avoid losses. 
And further, the present organization of society forbids that 
any interference with the management of capital by its pos
sessors, should be tolerated so long as it is in every respect 
legal. If these conditions are no longer tolerable, the only way 
to remedy them is to re-organize society from the bottom. But 
again because laborers suffer during the winter season, for want 
of employment, is it fair to charge their privations to the ac
count of capital ? To all intents and purposes labor is a com
modity which is amenable to the law of supply and demand 
like any other. The world as a whole or this country by it
self has never seen the time when it had labor enough. If 
labor was properly distributed there would to-day be a great
er demand than could be supplied. The trouble is that cer
tain departments are glutted for help, while others have not 
nearly as much as is needed. This is the fault of labor and 
not of capital. Millions of fertile acres in this country await 
cultivation and offer comfortable homes and abundant food 
and clothing to any who will work them, but so' long as peo
ple prefer the filth and squalor of crowded cities with preca
rious employment, and high prices to the comparative ease of 
country living, we carmot see that capital is to blame for their 
poverty. If labor, especially unskilled labor, would adopt the 
policy, of get,ting away from tho great centers of trade, the 
large Cities, . instead of overcrowding them, we should h<f.r 
less of suffering for want 'Of- work . ' . " 

The article above referred to aliudes to the sufferings of 
seamstresses in large towns ; but very few of theRe if asked 
to leave their present occupations, and perform housework 
where they would have plenty of food and comfortable shel
ter, with wages ample to supply clothing, would accept the 
offer. This is proved by the fact, that, although there is a 
scarcity of such labor, and the country constantly sends to 
the cities for its supply, it cannot be obtained. How is capi
tal to blame for this. So long us human nature feels the ef� 
fects of Adam's fall, so long the1'e win remain those who will 
not scruple to profit from the necuEities of others. Nothing 
can j ustify such a course; neither can anything justify the fol
ly that exposes itself to imposition, and chooses want rather 
than comfort. 

Such articles as the one from which we have quoted, are to 
be deprecated. Without touching upon the fundamental 
principles of existing things, or suggesting anything practi
cal toward the amolioration of the working classes, they fos
ter discontent, blind repining at inevitable consequence, and 
a disregard of public order and individual rights. 

- _  .. 
BIRTH OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM. 

An article under the above title appears in the At?antia for 
February. It purports to enunciate a new tlaeory of the ori
gin of the earth, sun, and other heavenly bodies. VVe should 
not, perhaps, strictly say origin, as the theory of cosmieal vor
tices held in common by La Place and other philosophers is 
retained, but with the difference that in the new theory the 
cosmical matter is considered to be intensely cold, and its pre
cipitation toward, and concentration around the vortices' to be 
the cause of heat, which increases with the size of the orb 
thus formed until the 'body becomes self-luminous, in short be
comes a sun. Thus the earth is, according to this doctrine, 
an embryo sun in a meteoric vortex, constantly growing by 
the attraction of cosmical matter to itself and its temperature 
constantly rising. The sun is considered to be also in a mete
oric vortex, and to have derived his light and heat from the 
precipitation of meteoric matter upon his surface. 

This theory is absolutely startling in its audacity. It stands 
in its prinoipal points, directly opposed to the opinions of 
the greatest philosophers of the past or of the present. The 
earth has hitherto been supposed a cooling body. The. cosmi
cal nebula of LaPlace was matter indefinitely expanded which, 
upon condensation, formed rotative concentric rings which, 
upon further contraction, beca�e broken into fragments as
suming the spherical form. The chemicai geology of Dr. J .  
Sterry Hunt, and the old school of geology, are simply absurd 
if the new theory be true. Jupiter, hitherto considered by as
tronomers as very much colder than any of the interior planets, 
is by the author of this remarkable doctrine, regarded as be-
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ing so hot that water, as water, cannot exist upon the Burfaoe, 
being entirely vaporized and floating in his atmosphere. 

The sun is, by and by, to become so hot that it wiil be reo '  
converted into cosmical matter, but when its matter becomes 
so intensely cold as it must be before it can again fall as me
teoric matter upon the surfaces of other bodies, its heat will 
have disappeared. What will have become of the heat ? The 
author gives US no satisfactory answer. 

Comets are masses of cosmical matter. When approaching 
the sun, this theorist tells us they act as lenses collecting a 
beam of light, which becomes visible by reflection from the 
particles of meteoric dust everywhere distributed about the 
slYl' for many millions of miles in all directions. But he does 
not account for the cases where comets have proj ected a tail 
toward the sun instead of away from it. Are comets in such 
cases concave reflectors instead of lenses ? Man "little man," 
destined to be gradually roasted, will have disappeared long 
before the earth becomes a sun, to be finally reduced to chaos, 
and reconsolidated and rejuvenated, for thus run the perpetual 
cycles of the universe. 

But we have not space to note at length all the strong or 
the weak points of this theory, among the latter of which not 
the least prominent is that man is merely an incident of crea
tion, not its crowning work. 

Evidently written, however, by a daring and speculative 
mind, and throwing down the gage of battle to all the sys
tems hitherto accepted, and appearing in a periodical read by 
most thinkers in this country and many abroad, this " new 
theory " cannot fail to attract great attention and will prob
ably give rise to much discussion. 

.. _ .. 
THE INTRODUCTION OF STEAM FIRE ENGINES. 

Steam power for extinguishing fires was in use 1n manu
facturing establishments many years before it was employed 
on portable machines. Every factory of any pretensions had 
its steam-driven pump with hose and other attachments calcu
lated to reach every portion of the establishment. About the 
year 1829 or 1830, Capt. Ericsson, then of the firm of Braith
waithe & Ericsson, London, Eng., built and exhibited a port
able steam fire engine. In 1842 or 1843 he produced a similar 
engine in New York city and it was tested, but never brought 
into regular service. The writer remembers a great objection 
urged against its use that it burst any hose that could be 
made, which showed that the fault of want of success did not 
lie with the machine. 

So far as we are informed, the credit of overcoming preju
dice and successfully introducing the steamer in cities and 
large towns belongs to Miles Greenwood when mayor of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Mr. Greenwood, being a man of great tenacity 
of purpose and a thorough mechanic, and having, moreover, 
the confidence of his fellow citizens, succeeded where only 
failure awaited others ; and in consequence Cincinnati was 
the first city to adopt the steamer as a permanent portion of 
its fire ' department force. 

The reasons why this most efficient agent-stearn-was not 
sooner utilized for the protection of property from fires, may 
be summed up in one word, prejudice, prejudice born of igno
rance. Fire and steam careering through the streets instead 
of inducing confidence and a feeling of security, inspired ter
ror or created apprehension. Our municipal authorities, too, 
are not generally engineers or mechani�s-and-the steamer 
does not vote. 

The metropolitan fire deparment of New York city numbers 
34 steamers of about 50 H. P. each, equal to 185 men, or in 
the aggregate 6,290 men, while the actual number of men em
ployed even adding the 12 hook and ladder companies is only 
about 550 : thus relieving 5,740 men from the labors, dangers, 
and exposure of the fireman, and allowing them to become 
producers rather than merely protectors of property. The 
time is past to question either the superior efficiency or the 
economic advantages ' of the steamer over the hand engine. 
As well might we return to the old hand press and the spin
ning wheel, print our newspaper editions of 100,000 daily and 
clothe the teeming millions by hand labor, as to discard the 
powerful agency of steam in the proteetion of our property 
from fires. 

-----... ' ... .... -----
WHY THE RIGHT RATHER THAN THE LEFT 1 

It is somewhat attractive to attempt to trace, through the 
convolutions of custom and the traditional usages of men, the 
reason for every day habits that seem so natural as not to de
serve notice, much less investigation ; but, as nothing is 
created without an object, so we may assume that there is a 
reason for those of the habits of our kind which, being gener
al, escape notice or criticism, but which, if i solated by the 
practice of individuals only, would arouse atteL.tion and awaken 
inquiry. Among these habits none are more marked or pro
vocative of investigation than the habit of preferring the right 
hand or side to tho left. In meeting an obstacle in walking it 
is easier to turn to the right than the left ; in ascending stair
cases we prefer to take the right side, although that side may 
not have a rail for the hand, to assist the riser ; we test the 
weight of an object by taking it in the right hand, and if we 
attempt the test with the left we find the result, as felt by the 
muscles, to be very different from thrt by the right hand trial. 
So in a hundred ways we always show our preference of the 
right over the left. , It is not enough to account for this pre
ference to say that general custom and personal habit make it 
imperative. To be ' sure, civilized and enlightened peoples, 
generally, are careful to instruct their children to use the 
right hand rather than the left, but this may 1", because man
ual instruments for performing all descriptions of work are 
constructed with a view to be used by the right hand. It is 
possible, however, that what may be conside:t:ed tl!,e cause is 
only a result of some organic law that demands this sacrifice of 
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the left in preference to the right. This view receives color I press it inward. An iron tube could not be thus manipulated 
from the fact that even among savage and uncivilized peoples I it would be impossible to heat it upon one side without heat
the right is preferI'

. 

ed. Among them, as among ourselves, the I ing the other, and the heat would also extend along the tube 
proportion of left-handed men is small. 'rhe Benjamites on either side of the point to which the heat should be di
were considered odd by the children of Israel for their pecu- rectly applied. Beside this, the iron would never assume 
liarity of being left-handed.  Either in ancient or modern · 1 that doughy plasticity possessed by properly tempered and 
times the proportion of left-handed men was always small. I heated glass. . The limit between the temperature when it be-

Why does a man lost on a plain, where there are no guides comes plastic and that at which it melts and runs down is 
for his course, make a circle in his efforts to go forward, turn- very much narrower than that of glass. Beside the same 
ing always to the left ? It may be said because the left being conductive power which prevents heating in a given spot 
the less used side, and, therefore, less developed and weaker, 
must give way to the superior energy of the right ; but this 
reason does not hold good, because we walk with our feet and 
not with our hands, and the feet are educated alike.  We are 
ambidexters as regard our feet. In military evolutions we are 
taught to put the left foot first-to start oft' with the left foot ; 
but in the dance we are instructed to start off with the right. 
Beside, we know of a person left-handed. from his infancy, 
who, being lost in a snowstorm on Seekonk Plains, near Paw
tucket, Mass., wandered in concentric circles, or spirals, for 
more than two hours, before being relieved, turning always 
to the left. Ambidexters, or those who can use equally well 
either hand, generally prefer to employ the right even when 
using an instrument not specially designed for the right hand. 
'{'hose who like gymnasts, or pugilists, have to use the left 
with equal facility with the right hand, are compelled to sub
mit to a severe course of discipline to attain equal force and 
dexterity with the left that they possessed with the right. 
'fhe word j ust used-dexterity-perhaps, may be a clue to the 
question underlying these suggestions. Dexter, the right, 
sinister, the left.  May there not be some meaning in these 
Latin terms and their derivations, physical, moral, and gener
ally philo�ophical, beyond their application to m anual operar 
tions ? To be sure the Latin rectu,s may be offset against the 
other term, but the practice of the Romans, as well as our 
own j ustifies their�interchange. . .  

In some sense all mechanics and laborers are ambidexters. 
The wood-chopper should wield his axe with the right hand 
near the blade, as well as wi;th it at the handle end ; so the 
dresser of timber or the ship-carpenter, the adze ; so the black
smith's striker with the sledge, the farmer with the hoe, rake, 
or flail, and the housewife with hoI' broom ; but each and all 
prefer to give the dexter hand the precedence. Our guardian 
angel is the " angel over the right shoulder ;" the sheep go to 
the right, the goats to the left ; we give the right hand of fel
lowship, and of friendship, and in the latter case if circum
stances demand the proffer of the left, the act is always ac
companied wtih the palliating excuse " nearer the heart." 
Possibly this phrase has a physiological significance ; muscu
lar action or violent exertion should be kept as far from the 
delicate and active seat of life 3S possible for fear of too great 
a stress upon that organ. 

Is there not something in this universal instinct-apart 
from custom-that demands investigation at the hands of our 
scientists, our social philosophers, and our moralists ? It is 
not accident, circumstance, conv8nience, nor even tradition 
that compels us to prefer the right ; what is it ? 

. _ .  

GLASS BLOWING.-·-HOW BOT TLES ARE MADE. 

In a former article we treated of the composition of glass, 
and the construction of the furnaces in which the materials 
are melted preparatory to the operations by which the fused 
glass is made to assume the various familiar forms of glass
ware_ The arrangement of these furnaces varies considerably, 
but a common farm is that of a truncated cone with a chim
ney at the apex. Around and upon the interior of the base, 
the pots are placed, so that the workmen are distributed en
tirely around the furnace. The implements used in glass
blowing are of the simplest description and few in number. 
On this account a great degree of manual dexterity is re
quired. During our recent sojourn at Pittsburgh, we took es
pecial notice of the glass manufaeture, of which nearly all 
branches are represented there, and with the readers permis
sion we will step into some of the numerous establishments 
and witness, first the 

MANUFACTURE OF BOTTLES. 
Before we commence the description of glass-blowing, how

ever, it will be proper to state the general principles upon 
which glass-blowing depends. If iron, or lead, or clay, in a 
plastic state, were the material desired to be worked, we should 
find the application of this method entirely impossible. What 
is it then about glass that makes it advantageous to work it 
in this manner ? VVhy can it . not be cast in the shapes re
quired like iron ? or why can not iron be blown like glass ? A 
comparison of the properties of the two substances will eluci
date the whole matter. Iron is one of the best conductors of 
heat, while glass is one of the worst. A body of -iron unless 
very large, will when heated or cooled in one part rapidly be
come heated or cooled in all its parts. Glass on the contrary 
may be heated a,t any one point to redness, while parts very 

without also heating others, tends to cool down very rapidly 
any portion which is heated above the rest, while the reverse 
is true of glass. Again, air is a very bad conductor of heat
even worse than glass-and its low conducting power aids 
very materially in the process of glass-blowing. These facts 
borne in mind will enable the reader to perceive the rationale 
of the several manipulations we are about to describe. 

The chief instrument used in the blowing of' bottles, as well 
as all other glass-blowing, except fancy glass o�ments and 
toys, to be described subsequently,is what is technically known 
as the " pipe." It is a wrought-iron tube, from four to five 
feet long with a small knob at one end and a wooden handle 
at the other, terminating in a mouth-piece through which the 
air is forced ; the bore extending entirely through the instru
ment. The end upon which the knob is fixed is used to col
lect a m!¥ls of the fused glass, to be fashioned into a bottle.  
With this simpl!) instrument the workman approaches the 
" working hole " of the furnace,plunges the end into the fused 
glass, and rolling it around collects a ball of the material, and, 
ill!mediately withdrawing it, blows a slight blast through the 
tube which expands a small hollow in the mass. After the 
ball has cooled a little, he plunges it in a second time, thus 
accumulating more material, and repeats this process until 
sufficient material has been taken up. As soon as the ball is 
large enough it is brought into one ef the hollows of the 
" marvel' "-a wooden block in which hemispherical concavi
ties have been excavated, the hollows being kept moistened 
with water. The mass is rotated in one or more of these cav
ities while a gentle blast is forced through the tube to keep 
open the internal opening. After a little the plastic' mass as
sumes the form of a pear. This pear is now subj ected, after 
reheating in the working hole to a complex manipulation. 
It is elongated by the swinging of the pipe to-and-fro like a 
pendulum, the centrifugal force thus generated, stretclting it 
out longitudinally and, at the same time, it is kept round by 
turning the tube on its major axis, and expanded by a strong
er blast than heretofore. By these means combined the metal 
assumes the form of an egg with a long tubular neck extend
ing 

'
from the smaller end. As soon as this stage in the pro

cess is reached, the vessel is inserted into the mold-a block 
of iron,containing a cylindrical hol.c the size of the desired 
bottle-and expanded to fit it by a strong blast, at the same 
time its neck is elongated by a succession of j erkH, the inertia 
of the body of the bottle being sufficient for the latter pur
pose. By this time the yet unfinished bottle is so cool that 
a reheating is necessary. This time however, the bottom only 
is heated in order to give it the requisite concavity. As soon 
as it acquires enough plasticity, an assistant-usually a boy
who has in the meantime attached a small mass of fused 
glass to a rod of iron called a "  punty," places this instru
ment with its little ball of glass as near the center of the bot
tom as possible and presses it inwards. As soon as the bot
tom becomes cool, the bottle is detached from the pipe by 
dropping a little cold water npon the neck as near the pipe 
as possible .  This cracks it short off, and the bottl e is now 
supported by the punty attached to the bottom. The neck is 
now reheated and a thread of hot glass wound around it at 
the top to form the rim, and a finish is given to it by rotating 
it ; the punty resting across the edge of a bench upon which 
the workman is seated, who, while rotating the bottle, applies 
an iron instrument to the yet plastic glass. A boy then 
siezes the punty and carrying the bottle to the annealing oven 
detaches it by a quick j erk. This completes the work on an 
ordinary champagne bottle_ 

The process we have described is  varied in some particulars 
in making other kinds of bottles, for perfumers, druggists, 
etc. We have often heard people express wonder that letters 
panels, figures . of animals and other ornaments could be 
blown in the sides of bottles, but it is the simplest thing im
aginable .  The letters or other designs are 'cut in the side of 
the mold, which for fine work is generally made in halves 
and so adjusted that it can be opened or closed by a foot lever. 
The molds for such work are also formed so that the top closes 
with the exception of an aperture for the neck .  The glass 
having been blown into a pear-shaped ball of the right size 
is placed in the mold and a sharp blast forces it into every 
depression. At some future time we may describe the modes 
of making pressed glassware, and window glass. 

.... - ... 

EFFECTS OF IMPROPER DIET. 

near to the heated portion remain cool. To illustrate this, sup- 'J:lle Radical, for January contains an able and somewhat 
pose it to be required to blow a bulb upon one side of a Jl'tlmorous review of a new work on health, by R. D. Mussey, 
straight glass tube.  By directing a sharp pointed flam!;)' M. D. ,  which, not  without show of reason refers a vast num
against the side of the tube at the proper point, a well de- bel' of the real and imaginary " ills to which flesh is heir," to 
fined disk of redness will be produced.  The borders of the imp�oper diet. The following extract from this spicy review 
spot will show but little shading out of color, and the rod will be read with interest by gourmands and Grahamites, as 
may be held in tho fingers at only a very short distance from well as the intermediate grades of eaters who do not believe 
the heated disk. The spot thus heated has become plastic ; and either in stuffing or starvation : if one end of the tube be now closed with the finger and the Now it is triumphantly asserted, by those who do not know, 
other placed in the mouth, and a stron,g blast of air forced into it, that everything about man shows that he is cut out for a large 
the internal pressure upon the yielding spot will immediately feeder. Especially they insist upon t�e fact that hi� �eeth and 
expand it into a bulb. If now it were required to produce a dio-estive apparatus show that he combmes the capaCltIes of the 

th�ee classes of animals--the fruit, grass, and flesh eaters. He depression iu the bulb itself, it would only be necessary to leads the animal world in his capacity for assimilating all kinds 
reheat the center of the bulb, and exhaust the air from the of food-which shows, they argue, that it was intended he 
tube when the (lxterual pressure a! the atmosphere would should be a great feeder. A cow has }10 power to import mo 
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lasses into her pasture; o r  t o  make a plum pudding. Yet man 
has, and he can do it safely. But the doctor denies. both the 
fact and its conclusion. He quotes from Cuvier, who says that 
" the natural food of man is fruit, roots, and the succulent por
tion of vegetables. His weak j aws and small canine teeth 
would not allow him, in a state of nature, to live on herbage 
or flesh." He alludes to the three tests which should deter
mine the food for man-first, the make of his teeth ; second, 
the make of his digestive apparatus ; third, the eating habits 
of the kinds of animals nearest man. And he contends that 
these three marks show that man was intended for a vegeta
ble eater. First, the teeth. The fore ones in carnivorous ani. 
mals always meet. In man they do not meet, but overlap, as 
in all fruit-eating creatures. Besides, they are not strong, as 
the lion�-o'r wolf's : but weak, as with the fruit eaters. Second 
the side teeth are not long and proj ecting, as with the carniv� 
orous, who thus can seize their prey ; but are short, as with 
the fruit eaters. Third, the back teeth of man have the grind
ing motion which the fruit and grass eaters have, but which 
the flesh eaters do not have. Then they meet squarely. But 
those of the carnivorous overlap, so as to act as �hears in cut
ting the flesh. Then they are not notched, as the carnivorous 
orders require in order that they may hold their food while 
eating it. In fact, he remarks that all omniverous quadrureds, 
like the bear, the raccoon, the opossum, the hog, have no lat
eral motion to their back teeth. But man, in common with the 
cow and fruit eaters, has this peculiarity. Second, the form of 
the digestive apparatus. This, with the grass eaters, is always 
long and complex. With the flesh eaters, always short and 
simple. With the fruit eaters, as to length, it is intermediate 
between the two classes ; as to simplicity, not so simple as th" 
flesh eaters, not so complex as the grass eaters. But man has 
precisely the peculiarity here of the fruit eaters. His intes
tines are not short, like the flesh eaters ; nor complex, like the 
grass eaters ; but intermediate-showing, therefore, that he 
was meant to eat the grains and fruits. It is true, as the doc
tor remarks, some cows and horses have been known to eat and 
relish oysters and fish. But this fact does not show an origi
nal intention. But if a complex diet brings disease, as it al
ways does to these animals, if the distillery-fed cow has her 
teeth diseased and crumbling, like those of the over-fed mchin, 
we must reason in the same way as to man. Third, the eating 
habits of the animals next to man. Now what animals are 
most similar to him, in make, in teeth, in digestive apparatus ?  
'1'he gorilla, tha ourang, the chimpanzee. Teeth and intes
tines are similar. But these are all, with our other monkey 
friends, fruit eaters. Flesh is detrimental to their health. Now 
if all these facts do not show, as the doctor is inclined to think 
they do, that men and women are meant to be grain eaters ex
clusively, they certainly do show that we were not meant to be 
Falstaffil with unbounded stomachs. They do show that we 
were intended for simple food, like corn, or the apple or the po
tato ; and that such food is compatible with high health. As 
the rej oicing invalid said, " If man could only know the inspi
ration that will come from the feed of rye porridge und oat
meal tea, he would pay higher prices for)hat than for the gor
geous lunch." 'rhey do show that our vast varieties of food, 
though produced by that glory of man, woman, are slightly 
demoniac in their origin and results. 

We have hinted that often disease in its various fOrl1'!s could 
be traced to an unhappy digestion and the contents of the 
stomach. The doctor is sure of this cause, though not so wild 
as to think it the only one. Now all know the weak saws that 
a man will whine out when his lungs, nerves, or stomach, are in 
bad trim. " Oh !  it is my poor constitution !" The poor con
stitution has to take .it. " Confound these lungs ! they were 
never good for anything. I inherited bad nerves from my 
good mother." (Not a very shining compliment). But the 
doctor would say, " Friend, your digestion may be at the bot
tom of part of the trouble." Don't be too fast. And to show 
this he proceeds to pile up a small mountain of cases, illustrat
ing how diseases far off from the stomach can be reached at 
that pampered center. We will give a few of the cases. A 
lady teacher. For two months in constant nausea, utterly pros
trated. A good emetic made her digestive apparatus give up 
the green leaves of some dandelions which she had eaten six 
weeks before. Presently got well. A fat old gentleman. 
Would have sharp cramps in his feet, and at times convulsions. 
The doctor would instantly relieve him by a little medicine ad
ministered to his sinning stomach. Dr. Wollaston, the English 
scientific man. Had once a most violent pain in his ankle. 
Presently he threw up a large ice cream, and the pain depart
ed. A woman blind for three and a half' months. Slight doses 
of guaiacum administered to the stomach brought back her 
sight in one week. A gentleman with terrific paills at the 
heart an intermittent pulse, was sure his heart was diseased. 
His doctor, in one attack, sounded his stomach, found in it the 
greater part of a roast chicken. The chicken r�moved, heart 
all right. Then the common case of a cold. It IS known that 
after eating there is always a secretion of mucus in the lungs 
and their tubes. And, with some not overhealthy, the secre
tion is apt to be very large. A very fat fowl, therefore, will 
often make a very foul throat. Cleanse the stomach, probably, 
and the cold will often and at once yield. A lady with disease 
of the liver. Often with most acute, fierce pains from the 
j aundice. Once, after a long cessation of pain, a single mouth
ful of her " pet ham " brought back the entire round of 
troubles. The ham subdued, she became all right. A lady 
who entirely lost her voice-of a very costive habit. A suc
cessful treatment of the digestive organs (reached through the 
kidneys, which were also �luggish), by a �ingle dose of m�Ji
cine, brought back almost lllstantly her VOlce. A you�g chIld, 
always ailing, weak, irritable, stupid, body covered WIth �ores, 
with most voracious appetite. The greater the quantIty of 
food, the greater the appetite. A di�t exclu�i,:ely of b�ked 
apples was commenced. Soon the paSSIOn, stUpIdIty, VOraCl?US
ness, sores, disappeared. A perfect recovery. A person fear
fully afflicted with ulcers. No remedy. Cured through the 
stomach by a diet of bread and water. Asthma. A gentle
man had a severe form of it. Seven bad attacks in six months. 
Dosed with morphine, etc. Cured perfectly by a spare bread
and-water diet and in a short time. Dr. Gregory suffered from 
an attack of p�lsy. Several light shocks. Was of full ha}Jit. 
Turned about in his diet. Lived exclusively on bread, mIlk, 
vegetable diet, and in moderate quantities . . Got well. Lived 
thirty years to be ninety-three. A case of epIlepsy of fourteen 
years' standing. Violent medicines given, including arsenic. 
Treatment through the. stomach. Milk and crackers. Recov-
ery perfect. · . . . 

Now we have reluctantly gone through WIth tIns dIsmal cat
aloooue to show a great truth : that often, after ra Idng heaven 
and earth to reduce a disease located far away from the unsus
pected stomach, a proper treatment at that vital point will do 
the business. We could give many more such cases, for the 
doctor's book seems to sport with them. He runs them off us 
a Yankee does whittlings from a stick But these are enough. 
We shall be glad if they teach sound sense. Tell us to seek 
causes where causes belong. 

We concede that the teeth of man indicate that the 
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of which flows a river, Babura, in a northwesterly direction, 
towards the Benui and Lake Tsad. Piaggia spent nearly two 
years among the Njamnjams, who are tailless, but cannibals. 
He was kindly treated by the chief, and was only prevented 
from reaching the new lake by civil wars.. The account is one 
of the most important recent contributions to the geography of 
Central Africa. It is accompanied by a map of the region, by 
Dr. Petermann. 

----------4. � .��--------

natural food of man, in hi8 natural state, is vegetable ; but 
there is pretty good reason to believe that man is not living 
in his natural state, but in one much more elevated in all res
pects. In this state he needs many things easily dispensed 
with in his primitive condition, and a great physiological mis
take is made by those who write upon the laws of health, if 
they ignore this fact . Hence we cannot fully concede that a 

strictly vegetable diet is what man needs in temperate cli-
Managelllent or Street Cars. mates, but we are quite ready to admit that many eat too much 

b The following suggestions in regard to stopping street cars not only of meat but every thing of which they happen to e 
fond, and that this excess is the fruitful cause of disease. Hav- at stated intervals, extracted from Mayne Reid's new periodi-
ing made this admission we shall continue to order our beef- cal Onward, meets with our entire approval : " The idea may 

1 f not be new ; but if adopted, we venture to say, it will give steak for breadfast as uSllRI� JIJld-so we judge wi] most 0 our 
own and Dr. Massey's readers. convenience to all-sparing the patielilce of the carried, and 

______ ... _ ..  I the strength of the creatures that carry them. 
£ h I i I d G hi I " Every one who rides in a street cal' must have observed 

",,-rc eo og ca an eograp ca . . . . 
P ' u: 11.. .. F b . t·h " 11 . 't ms two thmgs ; that there IS a great deal of unnecessary delay utnam 8 J.uontll'9 <or e ruary gIves e <0 owmg 1 e . , . . 

f "
. caused by the frequent stoppmgs ; ana that It IS these that try 

o mterest : the sinews of the horse. It is not 'the pace that kills,' but the A CURIOUS discovery, kept secret for fourteen yea�s, h!1s j.ust oft-repeated 'startings.' There are, ther.efore, two questions ; come to light at Ravenna. .The workmen engaged m diggmg 
a canal near the present railroad station, in 1854, found a skel- one of convenience, the other of humanity ; and both may be 
eton with a breastplate of fine gold buried face downward. satisfied by a contrivance so simple as not to cost the corpora-. 
The precious piece of' armor, which weighed six pounds, was tion a single dollar-beyond what they may charge for the 
broken up and the pieces secretly sold to j ewelers. Two larger passing of an ordinance. 
pieces, which appear to h�Ne been the shoulder bands, and are " This ordinance can be expressed in less than twenty words, covered with chasing and enamel, have been given up by a 
j eweler in Faenza, but the remainders are probably lost. It is thus : " Street cars to pull up (if required) at every second 
known that Theodoric bnried the body of Odoacer, after his street from their last stopping place-but not between." 
murder at Ravenna, face downward ;  and the Italian antiqua- " Of COlUSe we refer to the cross streets-those carrying 
rians suppose that this golden harness is really that of the first numbers. king of Italy. " Let us look into the matter, and see how this regulation A Biblia PlJ,up8l'urn is offered for sale in Augsburg, printed 
in the year 1420, from engraveti wooden blocks ; it belongs>to would work. There can be no great diffiulty in coming to a 
the xylographic works which preceded and no doubt suggest- conclusion. 
ed the invention of printing. The illustrations are excellent " It would surely not be asking too much of the would-be
specimens of medieval art, both in composition and engraving. passenger in a street car to walk one block before getting in ? 
Very few copies of this Bible are known to exist. It is only two hundred feet, and this is the longest distance 

A MOST important archeologi...caldiscovery has recently been required of him to play pedestrian, in fact the longest possimade at HiJdesl:ieim, in Geiw.any. Some soldiers who were 
digging rifle pits for a target shooting, came upon a quantity bIe, for whether he step out of his own door, or come in from 
of silverware-enough to fill three wheelbarrows-all of the a cross street, he will be within two hundred feet of a stopping 
finest workmanship. There were vases, drinking cups, dishes, place, one way or the other. 
and candelabra, richly chased, in a style which was at first " He goes then to the right or the left, whichever seems 
conjectured to indicate the Renaissance period. The fact that most convenient, and arriving at the known station, remains the field where they were found is still called " Pappenheim's 
Camp," led to the belief that they had belonged to that fa- there till the car pulls up, when he gets in along with a knot 
mous commander of the Thirty Years' War : but a closer ex- of others who like himself have been in waiting. 
amination has revealed the ancient Roman marks of weight " This method can cause no extra delay. On the contrary, 
and fineness of metal on many of the articles. As Hildesheim the living freight will be taken in quicker than if caught up is not more than thirty miles distant from the Winnejeld, 
where Varus and his legions were annihilated by the Cherus- in driblets, each taking some time to scramble over slippery 
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ing, outside of the sustenance which they gain by eating each 
other. It is not too much to assume that ten thousand rats 
live in and around each of our seventeen elevators, consuming, 
in the aggregate, as much as would sustain the lives of sev
enteen thousand persons. Add to this the loss in flouring 
mills, and we have an aggregate loss of at least ten pel' cent 
of' the amount of food necessary to feed the entire population 
of Chicago. Put this into figures, and the loss aggregates 
four hundred thousand dollars yearly. These figures will be 
fully doubled by the abstraction from the stocks of dealers, 
from the stables, and from the household stores, of all descrip
tions of footi. 

The man who will invent Some plan of construction, which 
shall render a building rat-proof will confer an immeasurable 
boon on the community, and make a fortune for hims�lf and 
his children's children.-American Builder. 

... _ .. 
Transparent C olors. 

There are several colors that are natural transparents ; 
others that may be'made so by mixture. 

The transparent colors are Terre de Sienna, Asphaltum, 
Dragon's Blood, Carmine, Rose Pink, Chemical Brown, all the 
Lakes, Gamboge, and all the Gums. 

Semi-transparent-Umber, Vandyke Brown, Chrome Red , 
Emerald Green, Brunswick Green, Ultramarine, Indigo, 
Verdigris. 

Remll;l'k8.-These colors should be ground very fine and 
spread on evenly. 

If to be shown with a strong light two coats may be given ; 
but if a subdued light one coat is better. 

Transpltrent colors are purer if elutriated ; that is, ground 
fine in water ; let it settl e ; pour off the top part of the set
tlings ; mix that up with more water ; let it settle, and take 
the top half of' that, which will be free from all sand and grit. 
If the pure part of the pigment, however, should be the 
heaviest, discard the top and use the bottom of the sediment. 
Usually, however, the purest coloring part settles upon the 
top. 

Any of these colors will work more evenly, and be more 
transparent, if a small quantity of water be mixed while 
grinding. 

Turpentine makes transparent colors work crumbly. 
Bleached boiled oil, or white varnish, is the best vehicle for 

flowing evenly. Raw oil does very well, only that transpa
rent colors are always difficult to dry.-l'lw Painter'8 Manual. 

--------� .. � ... --------
Pl"eVentlon oC Mildew In Cotton G o o ds. 

kian chief Herrmann, in the year A. D. 9, it now seems proba- stones, and climb up the platform of the often awkwardly
ble that these spoils once belonged to the Roman general. The placed cal'. 
finest and best preserved article is a vase, twenty inches in " And just as time is gained in the collection of the live par- An investigation recently held in England upon the subj ec t  hight, resting upon four griffins, between which are figures of 1 ' 11 ' b . h '  d l' h I f 1 f ' ld . d h' b boys in the act of spearing sea-monsters. There are two shal- ce s, so WI It 'e m t ell' e Ivery-by t eir getting out in 0 tne occurrence 0 mi ew m cotton goo s on s Ip oa:r,d, has 
low dishes, one of which has a relief of a sitting Minerva, the batches instead of being dropped here and there in odd lots. resulted in the recomendation of the following means of pro
other the infant Hercules strangling the serpents. Some of " He must be indeed dull who does not perceive the advan- venting it : In the first place the size should be perfectly 
the drinking vessels are eight or ten inches in hight, the cups tages of this arrangement ; and lazy, or something worse, fresh-that is, not made from moldy flour, nor permitted to . 
surrounded with wreaths of laurel, between which are masks, who would not work two hundred feet to aid in carrying it become either moldy or sour before use. This is atsolutely or the heads of animals. The last accounts from Germany 
say that Dr. Bendorf has succeeded in deciphering twenty-four out. By doing so, he will not only accommodate others but necessary to prevent the formation or deposit of the spores or 
inscriptions on the vases, which will shortly be published in himself, for the time saved would be alike beneficial to all. germs of mildew. It should also be free from extraneous 
the Aroheologioal, Journal of Gottingen. And above aU would it benefit the poor horses, whose terrible mineral matters and especially deliquescent substances . which , 

GERHARD ROLFFs, the African traveler, has set out for Tri- contortions at each fresh starting is a sight sufficiently however good the size may be in other respects, would attract 
poli, whence he will forward by caravan the presents from the painful-even to those less sensitive than the humane Mr. moisture, and thereby contribute the only requisite (all othel's King of Prussia to the Sultan of Bornou. They consist of a Bergh. being present) for the development of fungi or mildew. In tbe gilded throne, a carriage, and weapons of various kinds. Af-
terwards, Herr Rolffs "vill spend three or four months in the " With most, the saving of time would no doubt be the great second place, the compartment of the vessel in which the 
exploration of the Cyrenaica-" the parts of Libya about Cy- question ;  and this should be enough to influence the obtain- goods are stored should be well ventilated and heated. Ship
rene "-and the oasis of Jupiter Ammon. He is accompanied ing an ordinance. Merchants, of a morning, intending to go pel's can, it is believed, obtain from the seller a guarantee of 
by an experienced photographer, and intends to make a com- down town, could swallow their breakfast without burning the purity of the size. If not, however, they have an easy plete series of views of the interesting Grecian, Carthagenian, their throats, while their clerks, preceding them, would keep remedy in their own hands. Any analyt.ical chemist can with and Roman ruins, which have heretofore been only very super-
ficially explored. better time at the counting house." facility, in comparison with an equal weight of a standard 

THE discoveries made by the American Consul in Larnaca, • -- eo piece of cloth, determine the purity of another piece. This can 
Cyprus, are attracting the attention of archeologists in Europe. Rat Pro of Buildings, be done in a simple and almost mathematically correct man-
The identity of the modern village of Dali with the ancient Can no 011e invent a style of building which shall be rat- ner, and, therefore, reliably for commercial purposes, by thor-
Idalium is thereby established. It seems that the Consul Wllfl proo f ? We have water-proof compositions for roofs, heat-proof oughly drying, say fifty grains of the cloth, and noting th� led to make excavations by the reports of a peasant living �ar material for walls, and fire-proof structures for the starvation loss in weight, that is moisture, then igniting and weighinQ' the spot. The result was, the discovery of an ancient G!'eek . � 
necropolis at a depth of only three feet, under which were of insurance companies and the disbandment of fire companies, the ash. Indeed, for all practical purposes, merely igniting, 
older Phenician graves, oven-shaped, and closed with great but, thus far, no one has invented a mode of keeping rats out weighing the ash, and comparing its weight with that of the 
blocks of stone. In some of them were found vases with Phe- of buildings. And every year the plague of rats iI\creases. standard would be sufficient. 'I'he increase over the standard 
nician inscriptions and statuettes of women. The spoils of the They are like the flies, " if you kill one, a hundred will come multiplied by two, would give the per centage of mineral adulGrecian tombs are exceedingly rich. Among the articles are 
golden necklaces and ear-rings, silver bracelets, copper, and to its funeraL" They are increasing in numbers in Chicago teration of the size. All the salts liable to be driven off by ig-
bronze battle axes, lance, and spear heads, mirrors, tripods, at a fearful rate, and, unless something can be done, ere long nition, are too expensive to be used as adulterations. Inquir
coins, medallions, gems (especially of amethyst, ruby, and they will assume the aggressive, and drive out the human ers into the size of the sale of arlulterations for size, have as-
agate), glass vessels, statuettes, busts, and a great quantity of population. certained the fact that Epsom salts are regularly sold for size objects in terra-cotta. Many of the painted vases are three W h d 1 I t k f k . f' ' t admixture. One hundred a. nd fifty tuns of th' s substance are feet in hight. What disposition will be made of these treas- e ear on y as wee 0 a wor man m one 0 our Cl y 
ures has not yet been announced. elevators who essayed to ascend the upper flight of steps in disposed of weekly in JI,'fanchester for this purpose alone. This 

A VENCHES, in Switzerland, is the ancient Roman Aventi- the structure, and had mounted but half the distance whcn is a ponderous quantity, and its statement will be advantage
cum. Among its remains are traces of battles, a temple, a cir- he saw on the top step sevon or eight large rats ; another step, ous to those who are financially intcrested in the matter. Com
cus, and theater, from which the inhabitants quarry blocks for and they turned round toward him in single rank, like infan- mercial magnesium sulphate, moreover, contains 51'21 pel' 
building from time to time. As M. Fornerod was digging in try forming to receive cavalry. Another step, and no sign cent, of water, while, owing to its contamination with foreign his field for building material he came upon a block of marble f t t th rt f th d t h f ' d t salts, it is deliquescent, or attracts moisture from the atmos-weighing more than a thousand pounds, upon the side of 0 re rea on e pa 0 e ro en s ;  e was a rm 0 pro-
which, in a sunken panel, was an exquisite bas-relief, in per- ceed ; he went back . It was only after he had beaten the top phere, without which fungi or mildew cannot exist. There 
feet preservation. It represents Romulus and Remus under of the steps with a long stick, from the bottom, that the man are mineral substances that can be adopted with safet.y and 
the wild fig tree, the she-wolf giving them suck, the nest of dared to complete the ascent. if size adulteration must prevail, they should at once, at least 
magpies, the laurel tree, and, finally, the sentinel goose. Con- Chicago is peculiarly adapted to the multiplication of rats. for India goods, be substituted for Epsom salts.-NfW York noisseurs who have seen this sculpture pronounce it one of the Th 1 b d l I b  'ld' d lJIerflnnt;le Tournal. yery finest of ancient art. e um er use so arge y on III mgs an sidewalks affords � , <1< 

PROFESSOR NORKENSKJOLD, of the Swedish Polar Expedi- them hiding places from which it is almost impossible to dis- 4 - eo 

tion, reports that after four desperate attempts to penetrate the lodge them, while our immense stores of grain form an extra- WITHOUT SLEEP.-Five young" men in Berlin lately made 
ice, the violent storms and increasing cold obliged the expedi- ordinary alimentative attraction. The peculiar needs of the an agreement, for a wager, to see who of them could kepp 
tion to return. The highest latitude reached was 82 deg. 42 situation stimulated inventive ingenuity in the matter of awake for a whole week. They all held out for about five min., which surpasses that attained by Parry. The Professor constructing swin!!' bridQ'es and moving ponderous buildings, 1 d 1 If b d '  k' 1 1 f t "'" d says : " During a cruise of a month and a half along the par- � � aays an a la , y nn mg arge y 0 s ,rong COllee, an 
alIel of 82 deg., we have obtained admirable and unexpected perpendicularly and laterally. Is not the gnauing necessity keeping up a constant round of active exercises and exciting 
results, concerning the temperature and ice-formation of the great enough to incite the formation of some plan to protect amusements. At the end of that time two of them yielded 
polar basin." All accounts ag-ree that the amount of ice in the ourselves and our homesteads from the plague of rats. to drowsiness ; a third soon fell asleep while riding, tumbled polar waters last summer was greater than ever before known. Even if it should not be necessary to fight down the rodents from his saddle and broke his arnl ; !1 fourth was attacked by 

PETERMANN'S ],[ittlwilungen publishes a most interestiuO' as a measure for the preservation of our lives, it is highly im- severe I!!ickness, and compelled to retire from tho list ; the fifth 
account of the lan'll. of the Njamnjams, and the southweste� pOl'tant to do it from economical motives. The rats which held out to the end, but lost twenty-five pounds of flesh in watershed of the Nile, given by Piaggia, an Italian, and the swarm in almost unaccountable munbers in our grain eleva- . . th L F d . k th G t d V 1 French brothers Poncet. These travelers have penetrated to wllllllng e wager. ong ago, re enc e rea an 0 -
long. 24 deg. E.-seven degrees west of the White Nile, and tors and fiour mills, and go out in troops with every grain- taire made a similar experiment, making use of the same 
nearly to lat. 1 deg. N. They have established the fact of the laden vessel, devour in the aggregate vast quantities of bread- stimulant of strong coffee, but they did not succeed in driYing 
exi�tence of another immense lake, lyina- on the equator, out stuffs in the year. Ten rats consume as much as a human be- . away sleep for more than four days. 
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OBITUARY. 

Mr. Elbert Perce, a literary gentleman, as well as an inven
tor, and formerly an esteemed client of ours, died recently at 
his residence in Brooklyn, aged thirty-seven years. He was 
well known in literary circles as the author of the " Battle 
Roll of , the W aId," and other works, and he was the inven
tor of the " magnetic globes," so well and favorably known 
to educators throughout this and other countries. He was a 
highly accomplished gentleman, and his amiable character 
gathered about him a host of warm friends, who will mourn, 
together with his afflicted family, his untimely end. 

... _ ... 
Specimens of' Large Belts.  

Messrs. Hoyt Brothers of Nos.  28 and 30 Spruce street, New 
York City, have lately finished two very large belts, a portion 
of an order for the American Print Works of Fall River, 
Mass. One is 228 feet long and 38 inches wide, double ; the 
other 107 feet long by 36 inches wide, also double, each about 
five-eighths of an inch in thickness. Weight of the larger 
belt 1,998 lbs., and of the smaller one 819 lbs. One hundred 
and fifty of the choicest " buts " were selected from 3,000 
hides, themselves sorted from about 9,000. The leather of 
these belts is  wholly from domestic cattle, and tanned with 
oak bark only, at the tannery of the company in Cumberland, 
Md., no extraneous acids or hot liquors being used. At first 
price the value of the large"t belt mentioned would amount 
to over $2,800. The material and workmanship are certainly 
creditable to the manufacturers. 

.... - ... 
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

TIE SPOTTING.-The Chief Enginem' of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
Bailroad, has invented a machine for " spotting" railroad ties. Tie spotting 
Is cutting down the end, so that the outer part Is a little higher than the in
ner, s o  that when the rail is laid It will incline inwar d .  By plaCing a rail In 
this p osition ,  when the wheels of a car are run over It, the whole face of the 
rail comes in contact with the face of the whee1-a car wheel is always b ev
eled ; this distributel the' friction over a greater space and of course reduces 
the wear. The m achine iA being made at the Aurora shops. The Aurora 
.Beacon thus describ e s  it: When finished, the machine will come out an 
engine on the track, run 200 miles a day, t o  where the track is b eing laid, or 
a:pile of ties in readiness ; the engineer will jump off, disconnect the con
necting rods from the drivers, attacq. them to another wheel, start his ma
chine, and as fast as four men can place ties o n  the little table, they w!ll be 
carried b y  an endless cl1ain under the knIves, revolving 1,600 times each 
minnte ,  and pasi off the other side ready for the rails, each one the same in 
inclination. 

It is stated that there are now b efore the Senate, lying on the table or re
ferred to committees, no less than one hundred and ten bills,  asking aid for 
the Pacific routes or connectIng lines in the Territories and Pacific States. 
In the House there are one hundred and twelve p ending. An approximate 
s tatement puts the amount of the bond subsidy asked for at about $250,000,-
000, and the land grants at 120,000,000 of acres. 

A rigger, aged 85, recently walked from Duxbury to Kingston, Mass. ,  
worked hard all d a y ,  a n d  I n  t h e  afternoon rigged t h e  masts a n d  crossed the 
royal yard of the vessel, working 120 feet above the water. Sam Slick would 
say h e  was rather spry for his age. 

One day last week the rollers In the eight-inch mill at ' J .  Paint er & Son's 
works, in West Pittsburgh, Pa., with one h eating surface, made twenty-one 
thousand and forty-seven p ounds of three-eighths inch round iron in eigh't{ 
and one-half �ours. 

ENORMOUS ROLLs.-The Birmingham (England) Po8t describ es the casting 
of .. pair of rollers weighing 18 tuns each or 86 tuns the p air. They are 15 fe et 
6 inches long and about 36 inches diameter, the largest In the world. 

A bar of pure merchantable tin, weighing 85 pounds, has been turned out 
i n  San Francisco from ore from a tin mine at Tomescal, San Diego county, 
California. 

The works of the Williams Silk Manufacturing C ompany, at East Bridge
port, Conn., have been sold to a firnl who will henceforth use them as a hat 
factory. 

The expressage of a single edge tool manufactory in WatervIlle,  Me. ,  
amounted in November to $54,462. 

It Is reported that mills for the manufacture of prints are soon to be built 
at Paducah , Ky. 

The C olumbia and Augusta Railro ad is now completed to Graniteville,  
o n  the South Carolina Railroad. 

Salem , Mass. ,  is to have a new ship yard and a mod ern marine Shin railway. -''-----.... - '" 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE MONTHLIES. 
The monthlies for February have mostly all come to hand. The ATLAN

TIC, always good, gives, among other lighter matter, a p owerful artIcle on 
' � English Ritualism ;" an essay o n  " ,  The New Education," in which the re
lative merIts of scientific and classical training are discussed,  the success 
and failure of different scientific schools in the United States reviewed, and 
Borne valuable suggestions made. An article entitled ., Birth of the Solar 
System ," in which an entirely novel and most remarkable cosmical theory, 
which we think may, and probably will b e  severely handled by the philoso
phers, and the second part of the essay on " Consumption in America . "  

The ECLEC'fIC has o u t d o n e  itself in i t s  present issue, and deserves to b e  
ranked at t h e  heatl of an periodicals of Its c l a s s  published In this country. 
Its selections are of the highest character from beginning to end. 

In PU'l'NAM'S MONTHLY, which fully sustains its excellent character in this 
number, we find a well-written article o n  H v:rork, Wages, Combinations," 
etc., which w e  consider as weak in logic as strong in rhetoric ; " A  Sermon 
at Notre Dame " is a splendid article ,  in our opinion the best thing in this 
numb er. 

In the GALAXY the best things are " Coffee and its Adulterations in New 
York," and " The Grammal'lcss Tongue," in which latter many excellent 
p Oints are made and some mistakes. The circulation o f  the " Galaxy'" is 
rapidly going up. 

By the ,way, why do not publishers cut the leaves of their publications ? 
It costs next to nothing to do it with the proper m achinery, and it is a real 
annoyance to perform the cutting b y  hand. Most certainly if p ausing b e
fore a newB-stand we were about to choose a magazine,  we should incline to 
the ATLAN�'IC OR GALAXY rather than to one of equal m erit with uncut 
l e aves. 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. Kidder, Practical Ap-
iculturist, Burlington, Vt. 

This Is the title of very entertaining and Instru ctive little v olume o f  18� 
p ages. Nothing in the insect world has attract e d  greater attention from 
t h e  student of nature than the habits and marvelous instincts, if instincts 
they are, of the honey bee. The work b efore us sef'lTIS to b e  admirably 
adapted to the wants of b ee-keep ers, espeCially those who have not a large 
experience to guide them in the care of these diminutive but industrious 
workers. The price o f  the work is seventy-fiv e  cents, and may be obtained 
of the author. 

THE AMERICAN YEAR BOOK AND NATIONAL REGISTER FOR 
1869. 

Messrs. O. D. Case & Co. ,  Hartford, Conn . .  proposes soon to publish the 

above named work, which will embrace .. great variety of information- I 
astronomical, historicai, . paUtleal, financIal, commercial, together with a 
general view of the United States Government, with educational, religious' 
and industrial statistics. It is Intended t o  b e  a permanent work, and will be 
valuable t o  every citizen . The work will b e  sold b y  traveling agents.  

THE TEXAS ALMANAC FOR 1869, AND EMIGRANT'S GUIDE. D. 
Richardson, No.  12 Barclay street, N. Y. 

This work contains a great deal of Information concerning t h e  cliIIlate 
and resources of Texas-useful to persons who desire to emigrate t o  that 
Stat e .  

THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW AND BUILDERS' JOURNAL. 
The seventh numb er of this excellent periodical Is at han d .  It fully fulfills 

the promises' made In its prospectus, both in character of the matter and 
typography. Its department of Practical Carpentry and Joinery Is alone 
worth the Bubscription price t o  any mechanic ; while its g eneral articles o n  
a l l  subjects connected with architecture a r e  carefully and skillfully pre
pared b y  a master hand. The high character o f  Its designs is admitted by 
all who examine them. Published b y  Claxt o n ,  Remsen & Haffelfinger, 819 
and 821 Market street, Philadelphia. 

===================== 

The Charge for Insertion under this head i8 One Dollar a .[M(e. If the Notice8 

exceed Four Lines, an Extra Charge will be "jade. -.-

Ask for Olmsted's oiler,"':'the best made. Sold everywhere. 
Woodruff & Beach's, or Corliss 75 to loo-H. P. engine wanted, 

first-rate order. Address R. W. M., Box 3329, New York. 

Wanted-parties to manufacture a small article of wood and 
wire. ,A large numb er wanted. Address E. P. Hall, 2108 Brandywine at.,  
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Machinists ! Meinhard's improved Iron planing machine. For 
machine,with improvement,inqnire at Gould 1.:fachine Company, N ewark, 
N. J., or Warehouse, 119 uberty st., New York. Illustrated In Scientific 

, American Vol. XVIII., No. 6, page 81. 

A new 16x24 and 10x18 engine for sale low by Albertsen & 
Douglass Machine Co. ,  New London, Conn. 

An interest in one of the most valuable patents ever issued will 
be exchanged for Western or Southern lands. Territory to the amount of 
$10,000 has already been sold. Address Dr. Carpenter, Newark, N. J .  

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast metal 

small wares is made a speCialty b y  J. H. White, of Newark, N. J .  
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experiment should prOTB that its p enetration I s  greater a t  a distance than 
near the muzzle,  it must b e  due to other circumstances thau its initial ve
locity. 

M. A., of Ky.-All patented methods, the one you refer to 
among the numb er, are the exclusive prop erty of the patentee. For a 
right to use the one of which you speak, address the patentce.  Women 
may produce many useful as well as beautiful articles of household con
venience with twigs, dried leaves, pine cones, seeds of vegetables, b ark, 
roots, etc., tWine, glue, varnish, a pocket knife, and a p air of scissors. Not 
a very extensive or expensive stock, but capable o f  b eing wrought and 
combined into very elegant articles. Natural taste and p atient appliCa
tion will suggest patterns and Insure success. 

J. S. M.,  of Me.-We do not think that a properly tempered 
band saw Is peculiarly liable to break. The fact that they are used for 
sawing _ iron would seem t o  preclude the idea of their easy breaking_ 
There are no patents o n  the b and saw. It is .an old device,  b eyond tlie 
reach of patents, except for its adaptation t o  particular work, or Bome p e 
culiar arrangements o f  i t s  accompanying p arts. 

C. G., of Ohio.-Gum Dextrine or British Gum is the sub .. 
stance used for gumming envelopes and stamps. You can purchase it 
ready made or can make it yourself, b y  adding to starch 11--4000 of its own 
weight of strong nitric aCid, diluted with water enough t o  m oisten the 
starch, drying the mass, b y  a very mUd heat, pulverizing coarsely, and 
heating In air raised to 160· Fah.,pulverizlng again finely, sifting, and final
ly reheating to 228· Fah. This process will give you a fine article. T o  use 
it dissolve in water to the proper consistency. 

N. C. B., of Cl\11ada.-No definite rule can be given for pro
portioning irons for castings, as the proportions must vary according to 
their thickness. A thin casting w!ll be very much harder than a thick o n e  
o f  t h e  s a m e  composition. Judgment matured by experienee m u s t  b e  
your guide. The more o l d  iron y o u  mix with t h e  pig t h e  harder your cast
ings will be. For machinery never use less than about twenty-ftve per cent, 
nor more than seventy-five per cent of old metal,  and between these ex
tremes you will b y  experiment ftnd the proportion required • 

Undm' this heading we 8hall publi8h weekly notes oJ 80me qf the more prom

inent home and foreign patent8. 

PLow.-Joel H. Jones and Henry P. Jones, Herndon, Ga.-This invention 
comprises several important improvements in the manner of constructing 
plows, among which may be mentioned a new construction of the swingle
tree, a new form of plow standard, a new method of bracing said standard , 
a new form of the plow handles, a new mode of fastening the handles,  stan
dard, and b eam, and a new form and arrangement of harrow to be used in 
connection with the plow. 

WASH BOILER.-W. D. Hillis, Elgin , Ill.-Thls invention relates t o  that 
class of wash b oilers in which the steam generated in the lower parts of the 

Pocket repeating light, with improved inflammable tape. Send vessel is made to force a column of hot water up and discharge it upon the 

For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 
Hutchinson & Laurence,  N o . 8 Dey st.,  New York. 

for circular t o  Repeating Light Company, Springfield, Mass. clothes, and the present improvement c onsists in a new form of the piece 
which Is placed In the b oiler t o  confine the steam and direct the upward 

An experienced engineer, who for years has been engaged as current of water. 
sup erintendent and mechanical draftsman in a machine shop ,wishes a sim
ilar position In some establishment. Good references given. Address 
EngIneer, Postoffice Box 3443, Boston, Mass. 

American Needle Company, general needle manufacturers, and 
dealers in sewing-machine materials. Hackle,  gill, comb, card pins, etc., 
to order J .  W. Bartlett, Depot 569 Broadway, New York. 

See 'A. S. & J. Gear & Co.'s advertisement elsewhere. 
For steam pumps and boiler feeders address· Cope & Co., No. 

118 East 2d.st., Ci.ncinnati, Ohio. 

Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate 
Bar the best In use.  Send for a p amphlet. L. B .  Tupper, 120 West st. ,  N.Y. 

Iron.-W; D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
For sale-l00-horse beam engine. Also, milling and edging 

machines. E. Whitney, New Haven, Conn. 

Millstone-dressing machine,simple,durable,and effective. Also, 
Glazier'S diamonds, and a large assortment of " Carbon " of all sizes and 
shapes,  for all mechanical purposes,  always o n  hand. Send stamp for cir
cular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. ,  New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Lithograph, etc. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 
Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art stores. 

Catalogues mailed free b y  L. Prang & Co.,  Boston. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta-
tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in nse. Beware of imitations. 

The pap�r that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4 a year. 

caRRESPONDENTS who expect to receive answer8 to their letter8 must, tn 
all cases, sign their names. We have a right to kno'W those who 8eek in
formation from U8 ; beside, as sometimes happen8, 'We may prefm� to ad· 
dress correspondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-ThiR colwnn i8 designed for the general interest and in. 
struction of our readers, notfor gratu.itous replie8 to questions Of a purely 
busine88 or personal natU'l'e. We will publiah Buch inquiries, however, 
when paid for a8 advertisemet8 at $1 00 a line, und." the head of "Busi
neS8 and PI3'f'80nal." 

lV" All ref"'ence to back number8 8"ould be by volume and page. 

J. G., of N .  Y., asks " what is the rule in relation to the em
ployment of eccentrics and cranks, a gi ven amount of motion and power 
b eing required ,  which is preferable ? and in wha t cases is 000 b etter than 
the other ? "  The eccentric Is a modification of the crank. A .steam en
gine may have Its reciprocating motion converted' Into rotary b y  an ec
centric instead of a crank, as some foot 01' treadle lathes are driven ; but 
while the crank, t o  produce the slight throw required for this purpose,  
could not b e  easily attached to the main shaft the eccentric could. Both 
crank llnd eccentric are means of transmitting rotary into reCiprocating 
motion and vice versa, and the choice of either of these means is to be 
governed entirely b y  the circumstances of the case. 

A. R., of D.  C.-The sum of the latent and visible heat of 

COMBINED BOOT HEEL AND SPUR .-C. F. Woo druff, Newber.n, Tenn .�This 
invention is a neat and simple combination of metallic boot heel with 
sheathed spur, the parts being so constructed and operating that while the 
spur will always be in place and ready for use, It will not be in the way of 
Injuring the clothing, carpets, etc.,or of receiving injury from stones or from 
the pavement. 

SHEET METAL CAN.-Conrad Seimel, Greenp olnt, N. Y.-This invention 
relates t o  new and'improved method of fastenlng the tops and b ottoms of 
sheet inetal cans,  and It consists In the peculiar construction of the j oint 
for the purpose, so as, to form a rigid ,  :firm, and tight connection ,  at slight 
expense and with bndlttle labor. 

HORSE SHOE.-H. S. J;Iitner, Marble Hall, Penn.-Thls Invention relat es t o  
t h a t  class of horse s h o e s  in which a plain curved p l a t e  without calks. is  fas
tened to the hoof, and t o  this plate the shoe, b earing elther sharp or dull 
calks, is attached b y  means of screws. This improvement relates to a new 
device for strengthening the shoe and attaching it t o  the curved plate mor e 
firmly than has been done heretofore. 

GEOGRAPHICAL GAME.-Levi Branson, Raleigh, N. C.-The object of this 
invention is to produce an interesting and agreeable game, the successful 
playing of which shall depend entirely upon the skill o f  the player, and 
which cannot b e  played by any one without his acquiring .thereby a vast 
amount of correct information as to the conformation, extent, p opulation ,  
a n d  resources of t h e  geographIcal divisions a n d  BubdIvisions of the earth, 
or o f  some particular continent, nation ,  or territory thereof. 

BRICK MACHINE .-David Packard, St. Joseph, Mo .-This Invell.tion relate s  
to a n e w  and improved machine for molding a n d  pressing bricks, a n d  i t  
consIsts i n  a peculiar construction a n d  arrangement of p arts . 

BEE HIvE .-Calvin R. C. Masten and Abram D. Van Vlack, Pleasant Val
ley, N. Y.-This invention relates t o  a new and improved bee hiv e ,  and it 
consists in a novel construction and arrangement of the same. 

CULTIVATOR.-J . H. Coleman, Columbia, Mo.-This invention relates to a 
new and improved cultivator for plowing or cultivatlllg crops grown in 
hills or drills, and it consists in a novel construction and arrangement of the 
plows or shares and manner of applying the same. 

GAS REGULAToR.-;-Samuel P. Mervine, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved method of regulating the pressure of gas, and 
it consists in the arrangement of a float in a gas holder, which fioat is provi
ded with a hollow perforated valve and certain gas apertures and gas 
channels . 

BRAKE BLOCK HOLDER .-Arthur W. D orr, Lake Valley, Cal.-This inven
tion relates to a new and improved device for securing brake blocks to the 
brake b ars of railroad cars, whereby the blocks are firmly held in p osition , 
old ones readily removed, and new ones secured in their place. 

BREECH-LOADING FIREARM.-Renry C arter and George H. Edwards , Step· 
ney, England.-Thls Invention Is chiefiy applicable to that class of breech
l o ading fi rearms which close with a sliding rotating bolt provided with a 
proj ecting hand lever. 

BURGLAR PROOF LOCK.-G. W. D ana,  RaCine, Wis.-This invention relates 
to a burglar proof lock, and is improvement o n  a lock for which Letters 
Patent were granted b e aring date December 27th, 1859. 

TE A-KETTLE .-Joseph H. Downing, He aldsburg', Cal.-This invention re
lates to it new and useful improvement in kettles for b oiling · w ater and 
other liquids, and it consists in attaching t o  the handle or b ail of Bu ch ket
tle, straps 01' pieces o f  metal, in such a m anner that the lower ends of such 
pieces will rest on,  or nearly on, the cover of the kettle when the bail is in 
a vertical p o sition, and so tlJat when the b ail is tur�ed down the cover ean 

steam Is found b y  adding the latent heat 967· '5 ,  to the visible heat 212· .  It b e removed. 
is strictly 1179"'5,  or in round numbers 1180" as given by Professor Silliman 
in tb<> l�cture referred t o .  

W. E.  B. ,  of Pa.-The circumference of an ellipse is found by 
adding together i t s  maj o r  a n d  minor diameters, dividing by t w o ,  a n d  mul
tiplying the quotion by 3'1416. Any of the ordinary text-books on Geom
etry will serve your purpose.  

A. M. W., of Conn.-To make paint dry quick, use a large 
proportion of Japan varnish in mixing. 

D. L. P.,  of Pa.-To polish raw wood there is nothing better than 
shellac dissolved in alcobol rubb ed In thoroughly with a ,rag until dry. The 
solution should b e  quite thick, .. s that will save labor. 

F. A. C., of N. H .-We think there can be no doubt that the 
Impetus �f a shot is greatest at the instal1t of its leaving the muzzle. If 

MACHINE FOR GRINDING THE SICKLES OF HARVE STETIS.-Milton Fowks , 
Leeds, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new m achine for sharpening the 
cutter b ars of mowing and reaping machines, and consists in the arrange
ment of machinery for imp3rting combined re Ciprocating and rotary motion 
to the grindstone, so that it will move along the cutting edges and at the 
Bame time sharp en them. :The invention consists also in b eveling the grind
ing edge of the stone towards b oth sides, so that it will at onco grind two 
diverging edges of the sickle.  The invention also con'!jsts in providing 
for the vertical adjustment of the s tone 80 that it may b fl  lowereel when 
worn smaller b y  u s e .  

STOP-COCK.-H. P .  Kreiner, Berlin, Prnssia.-This invention r e l a t e s  to  a 
new manner of making the spigot or stopper of a faucet or tap fit tight in 
its seat, and consists in making Buch spigot or stopper of two or more longi 
tudinal pieces o r  sections, which are pressed against the sides of the enelos� 
Ing pipe by means of springs Interposed between them . By this invention 
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t h e  spigot will always b e  perfectly tight, e v e n  when it is somewhat worn' I 3,803.-MA�HINERY FOR GINNING, BURRING, A:r;:D CLEANING COTTON '-:ND 1 85 940 - STEA�r CYLINDER - Joab.' Lawson Allegheny 
and will llot be liable to get out of order. ?l�� FIBROUS SUBS'l'ANCES.-G. Sargent, GranItevIlle,  Mass. December ' Cit!, Pa. 

. , 

GENERATING HEA'l' BY FmCTION.-Pedro Vera Bo�ota United States of � ,85·!.�TEA AND CO]'FEE URNS AND OTHER SIMILAR VESSELS.-G, Jones 85,94 :-SAW Sll:T.-Samuel F. Leach, Bangor, Me., assignor 
Colombia -This invention consists in n�yolVinO'" m e�alli� disks in contact New Haven, C onn. D e cemb er 18, 1858. ' 

85 
tA�lms,�and Eb cnez

M 
W. Elder. 

V\T'lli L . 1 E 
with mct�lliC diaphragms ' sa;d metallic disks �n d  diaphragms beinO' com- S,872.-LADIES' SKIRTS .-C. Langdon, New York city, a n d  W. S. Thomson, '

b
' ± '-

h 
ASHING ACHINE. - 1 aln elg lty, bens-

. '- , ' ' . . b . London ,  E ngland. D ecember 19, 1868. .... u�g , Pa.  -, . 
blUed and arranged lU one or more columns, or senes, and confined III a 3,890.-BANDAGE Fon FEMALES .-A. Hnbbell, New York city. D ecember 80,943.-VVASHING lI1ACHINE.·-P. H. LewIs, Boston, Ivlass. 
properly constructed shell or casing. 21, 1868. 85,944.-MACIIINE FOR DRYING HAIR.-'fhomas Malley, Alle-

THILL COUPLING.-Rutland M. Garrettson, Sag Harb or, N. Y.-This in
vention : relates to the manner of attaching the thills of a carriage to the 
axle, and it consists in forming a divided cUp for the thills, and in securing 
t he s ame by a screw bolt. 

SURGICAL INSTRUlUENT.-Silas J .  Howell, Orange ,  Mass.-This invention 
r e l ates to an instrument for extracting bullets in the treatment of gun-shot 
w o unds, and for other purposes,  and cons.iats in '6peratiilg expansible lever 
j a w s  by a rod sliding through---& tllite and forced against a spring. 

CAR BRAKE.-James H. Beatty, Franklin, Penn .-Tllis invention relates 
t.)  an improvement in b rakes for checking o r  stopping railroad cars o r  
truins w h e n  t h e  s a m e  a r e  u n d e r  motion, and which brakes may b e  applied 
t o land carriages if desired. The said improvement affording an-lOst efficient 
and exp editious means for stopping railroa d  cars. 

STRAW CUT'l'ERS .-Charles H .  Brown, Bloomingburg , N. Y.-This inven
tion has for its obj ect to furnish an improved machine for cutting straw, 
hog corn stalks, vegetables,  etc " which slHtll b e  simple in construction and 
e ffective in operation, and which may be easily adjusted to cut the straw, 
hay, or stalks of any desired length, or the vegeto.bles of any desired thick
ness,  whether said vegetables be largo or small. 

S 'l'OVEPIPE SHELVES.-S. J. Anderson, Cazenovia, N. Y.-This invention 
has for its obj ect to furnish a simple, convenient, adj ustable, and detachable 
device for attachment to stovepipes for the reception of dishes or other 
thiilgS that may be desired to b e  kept warm. 

COJl-IPOSI'l'ION !<'OR PAIN'fING STONE COPING, ETc.-James Judge,  New 
York city.-This invention has its obj ect to furnish an improved composi
tion for painting s t o n e  coping upon ro ofs, in areas, and in o t h e r  situations, 
which will make the j oints perfectly water tight, and will beunafl"ected by 
changes of t emp erature. 

Box SETTER FOR WHEEL HUBS .-J.!\ W. Dexter, Randolph, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to the boring out of a conical set in wagon hubs,  to receiv e 
or "set" the axle box therein ; and combines a numb er of devices which con
duce to provide a more convenient and desirable app aratus for the purp o s e  
than h a s  heretofore b e e n  known or used. 

RULER AND COtJRSE INDICA'fOR :V.OR -- NAUTICAL PURPosEs .-Reuben A 
Briggs,  New Yo!1r city."-1'his invention relates to a new apparatus for laying 
down the course of vessels, and for finding directions on charts.  It is  so 
arranged that it co.n also be used for a ruler. It consists in pivoting a pro_ 
tractor to a rule, so that when the edge of the rule is placed b etween the 
required p Oints of the chart, with the center of the pro tractor upon one of 
the meridians or lines of latitude, the direction of the rule o n  the chart , and 
the course t o  b e  steerell will b e  readily obtained b y  means of the pro' 
tractor. 

ApPARATUS }'Ol{' SMOKING- M:EATs .-Robel't Thornton Burnett, Port Jeffer
son, N. Y.-This invention has for its obj ect the construction of a smoking 
app aratus for all kinds of meats, in which all the smoke of a fire may b e  
utilized for t h e  desired obj ect. 

.MANUFACTUHE OF WROUGHT IEON.-T. C.  Coleman, Louisville, Ky.-This 
invention relates t o  nn improved process for the manufacture of iron and 
consists in the manner of mixing and combining iron cinder or other flux 
with molten pig metal previously to working it into puddle b alls. 
) DRILLIXG- AND BOLT TAPPING MACHINE .-Chas . W. C o e ,  Fcutonville , 
Mich.-This invention consists in a new and im proved m e ans for fceding 
the drill or screty-cutter to its workLwhercby much friction is avoided and a 
very desirable implement obtaine d .  

S,892.-SPRIXG PAUL WASflER.-P. Justice, Philadelphia, Penn. Decem- gheny City, P a .  
b er 21, 1868. 85,945.-VULCANIZABLE COMPOUND TO IMITATE HORN, HARD 

3,900.-CURRYING AND DRESSIl{G LEATHER.-T. Saunby, New York city. RUBBER ,  ETc.-Frank Marqu ard, Newburyport, Mo.ss., assignor to Vu l'" 
December 21, 1868. canized Wood Company. 

3,941.-STEAM VALVES AND THEm ADJUNCTS .-E . H .  Ashcroft, Lynn, Mass. 85,946.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN BUTTON.-Nathan F. Mathew-
December 24, 1868. son , Barrington, R. 1 . 

3,950.-MACHINE FOR PEGGING OOTS BAND SHOES.-D. C. Rogers, Conway, 85,947.-,V AGON BODY.-J. C. McFerran and A. P. Blunt , 
Mass .December 28, 1868. Washington, D. C. 

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 19, 1869. 
Reported Ojflcially fo" the Scientific .,pnerzcan. 

85)t48,-MACHINE ]'OR DRESSING MILLSTONES.-\Vatson A, 
.McGlaughlin, Greenlanu, Pa. 

fIl5,949.-·J\!IUZZLE FOR SHO']' GUNs.-James A. McKenzie, Gales
burg, Ill . 

85,950.-SLEEPING CAR.-C. C. Millar, Savannah, Ga. 
' 85,951 .-HoUSE-lIWVING 'l'RUCK.-VVilliam Millikan, 'fho1'11-

town, Ind. 
85,952.-HOISTING ApPARATUS.-J ohn H. Mills, Boston, Mass. 
85,953.-\VINDOW SHADE TASSEL CLIP.-Fredorick Muller, 

Boston, Mass. 
85,954.-METHOD OF RE�roVING AND PROTECTING STORES IN 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : CASE OF FIRE.-J. Hubert Png e ,  Whitewater , Wis . 
On filIng cactI caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 85,955.-MACIIINE FOR DEFECATING AND BLEACHING CANE 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 JUIOE ,-Pllilippe Paille, St.  James Pariah, La. 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 55,956.-HoLDER FOR BROOM AND BRUSH HANDLES.-Fred-On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 . 

S P' kh B t ' t l '  lf d Ed d F t M ' d  On applicat�on for Relssne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 �r�bo ·'o 
l�l �m , O S 'Oll, asslgnor 0 Ufise an !.. war os er, 1 

On applIcatIOn for ExtenSIOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 85 957 I RUh I, ass. 
C R L P' 1 d R Ell On ?,ir!1nting: �he �xtension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 " .- EVOI.VING OULrl'ER.- . . ItC ler an . -

On �l�ng a Dl�cla�mcr . . .  " . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :lilO wood, Sycamore, Ill. 
On filI!,� applIcatIOn for Deslg;r (three and a �alf years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $lQ . 85,958.-CONYERTING IRON INTO SnJEL.-Edward Richard 
g� RHi:{g ���ng�n6� }g� �:si�� 8�e;rt�1;���rs) : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : ��o I _ PlayIe, Jersey City, N. J; . 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 80,959.-PEN.-John '1 .  PrIce, Arrow Rock, Mo. . 
of Canada and'Nova Scotia pay $500 on application .  85,960.-BED BOT'l'OllI.-Alexandcr M. PUGH, Bucyrus, OhlO. 

85,96l .-METHOD OF ATTACHING HUBBER TO PENCILS.-J 0-
seph Recken<iorfer, JS"ew York city. Patents and Patent Claims.--- The number oJ patents issued weekly 

having become 80 great, with a pl'obabUity of a continual increase, has 

decided (u·'] to publish, in future, other and 'more interesting matter in 

place oj the Clai'lns. The Claims have occupied from three to four pages a 

week, and are believed to be of interest to only a comparative few oj our read

ers. The publication of the names Of patentees, and tiUe of their inventions, 

will be continued ,. and, also, as heretofore, a brief descripUon of the most im� 

2JOrtant inventions. lVe have made 8uch arrangements that we are not only 

prepared to furnish copies of Claims, but full Spec{{ications at the annexed 

prices ,' 

For copy oj Claim Of any Patent issued within 30 year8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or drawing, relating to such portion Of a machine 

as the Clain� cover8,fron�" . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
upward, but usually at the price above named. 

T hejull Specification Of any patent iss'tled since Nov. 20, 1866, at which Ume the 

Patemt Ojflce commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  $1·25 
Official Copies oj Drawings Of any patent issued since 1836, we can s'tlpply at 

a reasonable cost, the price depending �lpon the amount Of labo't' involved and 

the n'tlmber of view8. 

Full information, as to pT'ice Of d'rawings, in each case, may be had by address-

ing lUUNN &; CO.,  
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

85,962,-QUAR'l'Z CRUSHER.-Geo. C. Reeves, Blackhawk, Col
orndo TeI ritory. 

85,963.- STEAM SAFE'l'Y VALVE.-Goorge vVm. Richardson, 
Troy, N. Y. 

85,9G4.-HAT FINISHING 
Newark , N. J. 

MACHmE. - John C. Richardson, 
85,965.-AuXILIARY KEY BOARD FOR PIANOS, ETC.-Theodule 

J. Y. Eoz, New York City. 
85,96o.- SEED DRII,L.-Arnold Rutenfranz, H'lmmondstown, 

Ill. 
85,967.-CHURN.-Cyrus W. Saladce, Newark, Ohio. 
85,968.-CORN CULTIVA'l'oR.-Samuel B. Shank, Manor town

ship,  Pa,  
85,969.-SIIU'l''l'LE FOR I�oOM.-Aguslus Simpson, Cumber

land, R. 1., assignor to llim�elf and S.  S.  Cook. 
85,970.-CHURN AND BUTTER \YORKER CmrnINED,-Charles 

H. Smith , Boston, ::'11ass . 
85,971.-PLOW COLTER-F. F. Smith (assignor to himself 

and the Collins Company) , Collinsville ,  Conn. 
85,972.-GAS GENERATOR-J. H. Steiner, Kansas city, Mo. 
85,973.-SASH LocK.-Wm. A Sublett, San Francisco, Cal. 
85,974.-'fHRESHING MACHINE.-J. '1'. Thornton, Elmira. Ill. 

Antedated Jan. 6, 1869. 
85,975.-DoFFER FOR CAIWING ENGINEs.-Benj . D.  vVheat, 

Mount Carmel, Ill. 
85,892.-WATER WHEEL.-Edwin Adams, Orelewa, Cal. 85,976.-CARIUAGE KNOB.-E. S. \Vheeler (assignor to him-
85,893.-Fn,LING FOR FIREPROOF 'SAFES AND CHESTS.-Wil- self and J. E. Wheeler) , Westport , Conn. 

Jiam Alford (assignor t o  himself and James H .  Chambers) , Philadel. 85,!l77.-HINGE.-Alex. \Vhelan, (assignor to himself and Jos, 
phia, Pa. ""', Parrish), vVasllington, D. C. 

85,894. - SA WING MACHINE. - Richard Atkinson Clevc- 85,978 ,-CONSTHUCTION OF SAFES.-F. H.  Williams, Syracllse, 
land, Ohio . ' N . Y. 

85,895.-SLEIGH.-S. R. Bailey, Bath, Me. 85,979.-CAR COUPLING.-J. T.  \Vilson (assignor to himself 
85 896 SLEIGH BOT101 S R B ' l B th "1 nnQ- Frank Rahm) , Pittsburgh, Pa. , .- . '  1.- . . al ey, a , "' e. 85,"" O.-SPRH'G BED BOTT01I.-Seth uTl' nslow, C·'harle.stown, KNITTING MACIIINE .-G. lIf. Patten, Bath, M e .-This inventIon consists in 85,897.-BREEC'lr-LOADING FIREARM_Cyrus \Y. Baldwin" , 'Klass .

·' - " " 
an improved arrangement of means for reversing the movement of the re- Boston Mass -' C 
ciprocating comb bar ; also an improved arrangement of m eans for oper at· 85,898.�HOLi)BACK.-Alvin C. Beckwith and George H. Gra- 85,981 .-LoOM.-Jolm . Wood, Conshohocken, Pa. 
iug the looper ; also an improved method of operating the index m e cha n ham , Oriskany, N. Y. 85,982.-COHN PLOW AND MARKER COMBINED-David Wy-
ism by friction.) contact with tlIc c omb bar,  and a180 s everal other im.. 85,8!J9.-MACHINE FOR ApPLYING STRENGTHENING PATCIIES 5 �181t3' West Lodi, Ohio .  IT TO BUTTONIIOLMS OF COLLARs.-E. �' . Bradley, D erb y, Conn. 8 ,v ' .-MACHINE FOR lEADING BOLTS.-J. R.  Abbe, Provi-
provements of details. 85,900.-WATER METER.-John A. Bradshaw and William H. dence,  R. I .  

CAR COUPLIKG.-W. H .  Hall, Malone, N. Y.-This Invention consists of a Brown, Lowell, Mass. 85,984.-SUGAR-CANE l\fILL.-Wm. Aikin and vVm. Bennett 
c oupling head or bunter formed with a vertical longitudinal slot, cxtcn d- 85,901 .-ADJUSrrABLE EXTENSION PEDAL FOR PIANOS, ETC.- (����i�6��1�t J�}����k���t�a��x W� .

ti{kr���ie
o�{s�ilr!·, 

��
.
c s ,  deceased, 

Ing through the upper p art of the b unter down to the cavity o f  the same , 85 �6�e�r� Br�.:.e{'l
HO Pkint{V' �ha�s. R , .  . p. 85,985.-VV ATER METER.�A. M. AlmqYist and F. \Y. Ofeldt 

and in which is pivoted a coupling link of p c euliar construction, and wllieh ,..' " � UT lomas . I O,vn, /caulllg , a.  (assignors to themselv es a n d  Thomas :Fitzsimmons) , New York City. 
is a link continuous with, and forming p art of a coupling pin through 80,903.-BuNG.-Waltcr Calhoun, � est Troy, N. Y. I 85,986.-STOVEPIPE SrrELF.-S. J.  Anderson, Cazenovia, N. Y. 
which latter the pivot bolt of tile bunter passes . 85,904.-IRON PLANER.-Charles Carr, Boston, Mass., assignor 85,987.-CAR BllAKE.-J as. H, Beatty, Franklin, Pa. 
" � � e _ . _ , • to 

,p
oston lI_aCI�I;1C cOll1pan� . . . , 85,988.-P ACIeING FOR STEA1iI PISTON AND O'I'HEH RODS.-

dACHINERY FOR DR," s"nw AND SHAPlli G STOl<E .-JoS . EllIcott Holmes , 85,90o.-LET 0] F, MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.-BenJamln Ii .  Car- Henry Bertrand ana Francois Velut Paris France. 
New York city.-In this m achine a vertical cutter he ad is arrang o d to slide 1 _  t el' (assIgnor to llllllself allcl S .  S ,  Cook) . Woonsocket , R. 1.  8'5 989 -CONs'rRuc'rION OF BOOTS -L R Blal-e Boston Mass 
hOI'j'zont II t d f' 1 tl ' d  f I "j' I t 8u,90(),-�\1ETHOD Oli' PRRPAIUNG NITRO-GLYCERIN.-Stephen ;.' 0" G · ' ·  

. .  
, ' . ' 

. 
II a y 0 an ro ,  a ong Ie SI 8 0 a p UIJ 01'111. 1Y wreon tll e  stone 0 Chester and Otto Biirstcnbinder, New York city. . 80,99 .-GEOGnAI."tHIC AilIE.-Levl Branson, Halelgh, N. C. 

b e dress ed is clamp ed, and to oscillate 011 it, vertical axis b y  which latter 85,907.-SEED SOWER.-Sanford S. Clark and John G. Whit- 'I 85,991 .-CmmINED RULE AND PnOTRACTOR.-R. A. Briggs 
movement the cutters are caused t o  act o n  the stone, as they move from ney, Indep endence, I o w a .  (assignor to E chv y E .  Hammond) , N e w  Yorl;;: city. 
end to end thereof. The cuttel' head may be adj usted to oscillate from 85,908.-CAHPET STHETCREn, TACK DUIYER, AND PULLEY 85,992.-GRAIN SEPAHATOR.-Goorgc E. Bringman, Gottys-
right to left, 01' vice 1. ersa, as its \lircctioll of motion along th e stone is CO)-IBINED .-Lucius Colby, I1J':orriss'{ille,  Vt., a.nd John D. Gilman, Bos- burg, Pa. 
changed. The �tolle ;8 turned on its sides as eacll face is dressed to present .. ton,  Mass. . • 85,993.-S'rRA w CU'l'TER.-C. H. Brovvn, Bloonlingburg, N. Y. 
t h e  o ther face b ,  and lhe said faces may b e  dresse d  to an y required angle 80,909.-\V A'fER CLO"ET V ALVE.-\Vllham S. Cooper, Phila- 85,994.-POTATO DIGGER-Jacob Brown, Hamlin, Mich. 

delphia, Pa. 85 (\()� 0 " " C 'V B '" V" t I relatively to each o t ller. H o b ert Gray, of Erie, Pa" has an op erating m ao 85,910.-COl'lDENSEH FOR SPIRITS, STEAlII, AND OTHEll VA- _,"�O.-D,YRLTG�.--: . 
Y .  UllOn, 

111 
on, ow�. 

chine w hich he lIas recently brought from England. An illustration of the pons .-Alonzo W. Cram, St.  Louis, M o .  8o,996.-GYMNAs rrc ApPARATUS.-D. P.  Butler, Boston, Mass. 
m a chine is in course o f  preparation, and will b e  soon published in these 85,911 .-MACIIINE FOn CU'f'l'ING SHINGLE BANDS.-J ohn H. 85,99'I.-TOOL FOR SHARPENING THE CALKS OF HORSE Snm:s. 
c olumns. Crawford and Will�am H .  Cnnvfol'cl, Oshkosh, Wis . -Orren E. I3utler, Stephen P. D unham, and Geo . K. "'\Yann, �.1arshalltowl1, 

85,912.-MoDE OF DYEING COT'l'ON, ETc.-Adolphe Jean James " Iowa. 
' . > . .,. GROOVED IRON AND O'l'HER METALs.-13enj . F. Morey, Clinton, Ind.-This 

invention relates to a new and useful improvement in iron and otlier metals 
for wagon tires and other purposes of a similar nature j and it consists in 
forming one or more groves o n  one side of the b ar of iron, steel, o r  other 
metal, which gro oved side is designed to form the interior surface of the 
tire band or other article for which the groved metal may b e  used. 

. 

d 'Andiran, 1I1ulhouse, France.  80,998.-:JlrfEAT SMOKING Apl'AHA'fUS.-h. T.  Burnett, N ew 
85,913 .-FREEZING Box POR FISH ETC.-William Davis De- � York cIty. . 

troit, Mich. 
' , 80,99\l .-BREECH LOADING FIRE-ARM.- Henry Carter and 

85,914.-ApPARA'fUS FOR PRESERVING AND TRAN8POHTING Geo. H. � dwards, De�psey street. Stepney, En(l'land. " 
FIsH .-William Davi s ,  D etroit, Mich. 86,OOO.-SLED BRAhE.-Frank A. Clark, �few Snaron, Me. 

85,915.-MuCILAGE BOTTLE. - Baltis De LonG' \VashinO'- 86,001 .-DRILI,ING AND BOLT 'fAPPING MACHINE.-Chas. W. 
tOll, D. C .  0 ' b Coe,  Fentollville , :Mich. 

SKATING FLoOR.-Wm. S.  Nelson, St. Louis, Mo .-The ohj ect of this in 85,9l6.-REELING AND MEASURING YARN.-\Villiam A. Dit- 86,002.-CnURN.-.J. B. Coffm3�nn, New Richmond, assignor to 
vention is to provide a surface or fioor suitable for skating upon with c o m  son, Girard ,  Ill. himself, R .  B. Wilson, and H .  B. Sinks, Cincinnati, Ohio . 
mon runner skates, and which is designed to be laid III public halls, rinks 85,9l7.-MACHINE FOR STRAIGIITENING RAILROAD BARS.- 86,003.-CULTIV A'fOR.-J. H. Coleman, Columbia, Mo. 

Sarah Do.wning, Grafton , �. Va., administratnx of the estate ofThornas 86,004.-MANUFACTURE OF WROUGH'l' IRON.-'l'. C. Coleman, 
parkf3, and private rooms for the purp ose of skating upon. M. Downmg, deceased, a SSIgnor to Alpheus D .  Ca_steel. Louisville,  Ky. ___ �_ .. _______ ,_ � ___ , _ __ . __ , _ ___ ,_ 85,918.-FoLDING EXTEN.SION TABLE FOR i:lEWING MACHINES. 86,005.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-G. \Y. Dana, Racine, Wis. 
--J!-l-lven;-o-n-s-p-a-tc-�;c-d- ��;.-:��;n-d-b-Y---A-lll�e;;-c-a-n-s-.� 85,ilt9'.

hn �:���:�M���i�� O�lt�gibbons (assignor to himself 8 6,�O�-HUB BORING MACHINE.-cF. W. Dexter, Randolph, 
and Ralplr S. Jennings) , New York city. 86 00' 7 ' B B H A W D L k V II [C ompiled from the " Journal of the C ommissioners of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PHO'fECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
85,920.-MILK COOLEH.-Abiath�r Foot, Warren, Conn. ' C.I:- RAKE LOCK · OLDER.-.�. . OIT, a e a cy, 
85,921 .-LAMP SHADE.-Fredenck E. Foster, Cressona, Pa. 8G,008.-TEA KETTLE.-J. H. Downing, Healdsburg, Cal. 

Antedated January 7, 1869. 86 009 L' A �' C " '  <:!" , E '  , 3,4B6,-SEWING MACHINE.-A. Macaulay, Northampton, lIlass. November 85 922 -PLArfING FAERIC -William Fuzzard Chelsea Mass ' .- . UBRIC Tu, G  U P  I, 01.\ ", IEAM AND OTHlCR NGIl'i-
1 2 , 1868. ' . ' . . " ' . l�RY.-Isl(lore Dreyfus, New York Clty. .. 

8,502.-BoXES FOR 'l'RANSMITTING PATTERNS , SAMPLES ,  ETC.-E . Mo'ore, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. November 18, 1868. 
23�'f�J8�PRESSES .-J. N. Smith and H. B .  Geer, Jersey City , N. J. November 

S,648.-MACIIINES FOR OPENING AND CLEANING CO'fTON, ETU.-R. Kitson, 
Lowell, l\lass. November 30, 1868. 

S,651.-Iln'l'ATIONS OF, AND SUBSTITUTES FOR WOOD, IVORY, STO::1E, AND 
OTHER HAHD SUBSTANCES.-D. Blake, Albany, N. Y. November 30, 18GJ. 

3, 671 .-REFLECTOlt.-A. Hubb ell, New York city. December 2, 1868. 
3,674.-CIIAIR.-T. Sa.mpson, Providenc e ,  E. !. December 2,  18G8. 

.3,686 .-KNITTING MACHINE.-J. G. -4-very, New York City! and S .  V. Es
SIck, Worcester, Mass. December 4, 11368. 

3,687.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING EDIBLE Roo'rs.--S. Van Ransaleur Hakes 
W. B. :&!cCrury, and W. S.  Patrick, FUnt, Mich. December 4, 18G8. ' 

S,692.-NoZZLES FOR OIL CAXS, ETC.-H. Page, Boston, Mass. D e c ember 
4, 1868. 

3,722.-B.OOMS AND ApPAl{.ATUS T o nPHOTOGHAPHIXG BY A:U'rIFICIAL LIGHT' ·-G. K. Proctor, S alem, Mass. December 7, 1868. 
3,747.-BLOCKS FOR SUPPOR'l'ING VE SSELS IN DOCKS.-J .  T .  Parlor Brook-

lyn, N. Y. D ecember D, ISOt!. ' 
3,762.-STEA�I BOILER.-C. Nelson, 'froy, N. Y. December 1 1 , 1868 . 
S,786.-J'REAT)1ENT OF ORES, OF GOLD AND SILVER, AND OF QUARTZ AND 

SILICIOUS SUBSTANCES, Dr ORDER TO OB'fAIN AND ApPLY THE l'RODUCTS 
THEREFROl\{ TO VAHIOUS USEFUL PURPOSES.-A. L. Fleury, Boston Mass 
December 15, 1868. ' . 

�,7�2.-MACHI�ERY FOR TRANS)U'!'TING POWER AND MOTION.-C .  C. Hull, 
WIllIamsburg, J.'{. Y. December 15, 186�. 

S, -P DOB SS OF RESTORING OR RENEWING WORNOUT FILES.-T. Thorn 
\l ey aud Q. :II . Winl;, Massachnsetts , U. 15. December 17, 1868. 

85,923.-THILI, COUPLING.-Rutland M. Garrettson, Sag Har- 86,010.-MACHINE FOR GIUNDING THE CUTTERS OF MOWING 
bor, N. Y. Antedated Janl�al'y 2, 1869. . . MACHIN�S.-Milton Fowks, Leeds, N. Y. 85,924.-SCHOOL DESK.-Ernest 'V. GIlles and Jules Wendell, 8tl,011 .-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-vVm. H. Hall, M:alone, 
Oswego , N . Y. N Y 

85,925.-CARPET STRETCHER.-John B. Greenalgh, Provi- 86,oi2.�M:ANUFACTURE OF PRINTING AND \VRI'l'ING PAPER. 
� dence, R. I.  . -W. "\V. Harding, Philadelphia, Pa. 

8o,926.-PITMAN.-Manasseh Grover, Clyde, OhlO. 86,013.-WASH BOILER.-W. D. Hillis, Elgin, Ill. 
85,927.-MoDE OF MOUNTING ARTIFICIAL 'l'EETH.-Robert 86 0l4.-HoRsE SHOE.-H. S. Hitner Marble Hall Pa. 

Haering, Melrose, N. Y.,  now residing in Montreal, Canada, aSSignor t o  86'015 -MACHINE FOR DRESSING A�'D SHAPING ' S'fONE J John B. Newbrough, New York Clty . ".,. . J.' j .- • 
85 928.-PEN HOLDER.-David E. Hall Detroit Mich. E .  Holmes,  New l' ork CIty. 

8"'9�9 B F D ' d E 1" 1 11 D ' 't M' 1 86,016.-INSTRUMEN'f FOR TREATING GUN-SIIOT WOUNDS �, " .- AND ASTENING.- aVl . a ,  etrOl , lC 1. AND EXTRACTING BULLETS.-S, J. Howell, Orange, Mass. 80,930.-:-CONSTRUCTION OF ELEVATOR BUCKETS.-Nehomiah 86,017.-BASE-BURNING SToYE.-Zebulon Hunt, Hudson, N.Y. _ :S:awkllls,  ChICago,  II\ , , . 86,018.-CEMENT FOR MAKING A \VATER TIGHT JOIN'f IN 80,931 .-STOVEPIPE DAMPER. - fheophllus Hessenbruch, COPING ROOFING ETc.-Jas. Judge New York city 
Phlladelpllla Pa. " , . 

85,932.-};'HUIT JAR-P. M. Hinman, Hochcstor, N. Y. 86,019.- COMBINED SOWER AND CULTIVATOR.-H.C. Kellogg, 
85,933.-CHURN.-Timothy H. Hutchinson, Gorham, N. H. Quasqueton, Iowa. Antedated I?ee'.22, 18G8. . . . 
85 934 -PORTABLE COOKING ApPARATUS -G ' B I h 86,020.-STO.P COCK.-H. P: Kremer, Berllll, PrussIa, aSSIgnor , " ' eorge . S am, to P. F. KreIner. New York cuy. 

85 9
Bgrlmg

s
ton, vt. 

A . .  8 6,021.-MANUFACTURE OF' CURVED ELECTRO'l'YPE AND STER-, ,,5.- LEJ? - masa C. Kasson (aSSIgnor to hImself and E OTYPE PLATEs .-Henry Lovej o y. Henry W. Lovejoy,  and James H .  ._ N,-�l�on 9. GrIdley,) MIl w auke e ,  ",VIS:._ _  . . Ferguson, New York city. 
80,1),,6.-DREDGE CHUCK.-Damel Keller, Baltlmore, Md. 86,022.-REED lJ'OR MUSICAL INWrHUMENTS.-R. R. Martino, 
85,931.-W AI{MING SLEIGHS.-F. D. Kennedy, Albany, N. Y. New York city. . 
85,93

.
8 .-

.. 
SPR
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ING 

. 
FOR FURNITURE. _ J. M, KirkPatriCk, ). 86,023.-BEE-HIVE.-

. 
Cal"lll R. C. Masten and Abram D. Van 

Utica, Ohio . Vlack, Pleasant Valley, N. Y .  
85,939 .-FLOORING CLAMP.-Francis G .  Lafayette, Middle- 86,024.-HYDROCARBON BURNER,-Noeal May and H .  F .  Sti· 

tOWl1, OhIO. vcrs, San FranCiSCO , Cal. 
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86,025.-WOOD PAVEMENT.-H. G. McGonegal, New York 
city. 

86,026.-SEEDING MACHINE.-D. E. McSherry, Dayton, Ohio; 
86,027.-GAS REGULATOR.-S. P. Mervine, Jr., Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
86,028.-METALLIC COLUMN .-Richard Montgomery, New 

York city. 

86,076.-HYDRANT.-E. T. Jenkins, Ravenswood, N. Y. 
86,077.-WHEELBARROW.-C. C. Johnson, Springfield, Vt. 
86,078.-MACHINE FOR BURRING WOOL . --D . L. Jones and G. 

T. Jones , Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,079 .-PLOW.-J. H. Jones and H. P. Jones, Herndon, Ga. 
86,080 .-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Wm. S. Kincaid, Leavenworth 

county, Kansas. 
86,081.-FENCE BUILDER.-J. M. Kirkpatrick, Utica, Ohio. 
86,082.-FASTENING FOR COVERS OR STOPPERS OF BOTTLES, 

JARS, ETC .-F. Klee, Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y. 
86,083 .-CHURN .-August Kohler and M. W. Wilson, Nobles

ville , Ind. 
86,084.-LA1I1P EXTINGUISHER.-C. Lanzendorfer, Chicago, Ill . 

86,029.-TmE FOR VV AGONS.-B. F. Morey, Clinton, Ind. 
8G,030.-INJECToR.-AIexander Morton, Glasgow, Scotland. 
86,031.-SKATING FLOOR.-W. S.  Nelson, St. Louis, Mo. 
86,032.-BRICK MACHINE.-David Packard, St. Joseph, Mo. 
86,033.-KNITTING MACHINE.-G. M. Patten, Bath, Me. 
86,034.-SASH BALANcE.-Treat T. Prosser, Chicago, Ill ., as-

signor to him.elf, G. W. Gillet, and G. H. Rozet. 86,085.-CASE FOR TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-T. Leffel 
86,035.-FmE BLOWER.-A. J. Redway (assignor to Redway (assignor to hlmse.jf and H. C. Barnett) , SprlnJ>fleld,.Ohio . 

and Burton) , Cincinnati Ohio. 86,086.-PROPELLER .-A . C. Loud, San .I!'ranCIsco, Cal. 
86,036.-W AGON.-J. i'I. Sawyer, Troy, Pa. Antedated Janu- 86,087.-LAND ROl.LER.-H. P. Manley, Ellsworth, N. Y. 

ary 11, 1869. . 86,088.-GALVANIC PLATE FOR REMEDIAL PURPOSEs.-C:�as. 
86,037.-BEE HIVE .-B . F. See, Monroe, OhIO. Maray, Jbw York city. Antedated Jannary 11, 1869. 
86,038.-SHEET METAL CAN.-C. Seimel, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I 
86,089.-:VR:,IT JAR.-J. L. Mason , New York city. 

·86,039.-MILK CAN.-A. C. Shorte and H. B. Todd, Plymouth, 86,090.-FRUIT JAR.-J. L. Mason, New York city. 
Conn. . 86,091 .-FmEARM.-L. A. Merriam, New York city. 86,040.-C<?MPOUND FOR PRESERVING FISH, MEAT, ETC.- 86 092 -STAIR ROD -W T Mersereau Newark N J Thomas Slm. Charleston, S. C. , • . , . , . ' . . 1 

86,041.-GASOLINE COOK STOVE.-J. D. Spang, Dayton, Ohio. 86,003.-RAIL FOR RAILWAYS .-J . �. lI�oore, ChICago, Il�. 
86,042.-0MNIBUS.-H. M. Stow, San Francisco, Cal. 86,OO�.-CHURN.-G. W. Morter and E. C. Packer, Allmnce, 
86,�tts·-STEERING ApPARATUS.-N. L. Tomlinson, New York 86.8�ft�CLOTHES DRyER .-C . R. Mumma:;' administrator of 
86 014 ' C F L A T ' d S M B d . the estate of J. Mnmma, deceased, Middletown, Ohio . , .- UR.TAIN IXTURE.- . . npp an . . oy , 86,096.-LoZENGE AND CRACKER MACHINE.-Charles A. Oehl, New York City. . P t th N H 86,045.-PEACH CUTTER.-;J. T. Vaughn, Griffin, Ga. 86,097."mGuM: SCRUBBER.-Joseph Old, Reading, Pa. 
86,046.-ApPARATUS F.OR GENERATING HEAT BY FRICTION.- 86 098 -MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT - Wilbur F Parker Pedro Vera, Bogota, Umted States of Colombia. 'M id C 

. . , 
86,047.-INDIGO DYE.-T. Weber, AIton, Ill. , assignor to J. G. 86 0" g

e
9
r 
..:.

n
F" 

on
N
n
I'NG MILL -J F Pool Monroe Wis Sargent. ' . .d..N . , . . ' , . 

86,048.-IMPLEMEN'l'.-Charles Wetzler, Chicago, Ill. 86,100.�CURTAIN FIXTURE. - SIlas S. Putnam, Dorches-
86,049.-COMBINED BOOT HEEL AND SPUR-C. F. Woodruff, ter, Mass. 

J h R  k d f N Y 'k '  Newbern, Tenn., assignor to himself and J. C . Pinner. 86,101.-LEAD PENCIL.- osep ec en or sr, ew OI CIty. 
86,050.-HEFINING AND PURIFYING IRON BY MEANS OF FLUX- 86,102.-STONE SAWING MACHINE.-Abraham Hothwell, Bal-

ES INTRODUCED BY SUCTION.-J. Ahsterdam, New York city. timore county, Md. 
T P W F 86 051 R S H R A d Ch I u 86,103 .-PROCESS OF REATING APER AND OVEN ABRICS, , .- EEFING AILS .- . . twoo , . e sea, "Uass. , TO PRODUCE WATERPROOF SHEETS AND SLABS .-J ohn Scoffern, Fins. 

86,052.-BRAKE FOR SLEDS .-R . Ayres, Vrenna, N. J . ' 1 bnry, assignor to Henry Beaufort Sears, Liverpool, England. 
86,053.-RAILWAY RAIL CHAIR.-D. D. Bigelow,White House, 86 104.-SHEATHING AND COATING SHIPS' BOTTCMS.-John 

N. J. 'Scoffern, Finsbury, assignor to Henry Beaufort Sears, Liverpool, 
86,054.-SHOE PEGGING AND NAILING MACHINE.-Lyman R.  England. 

Blake , Boston, 1I1ass. 86,105.-COMBINED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-Wil-
86,055.-HAND-POWER LOOM.-G. A. Brown and Julia A. llam Beott, High Banks, Ind. 

Hunt, Oakalla, Ill. 86 106.-MODEl OF RENDERING SAFES, VAULTS, AND OTHER 
86 056 -MANUFAGTURE OF IRON . .....:.J .  Burt, Detroit, Mich. 'S 'fRUCTURES FIREPRooF.-Benjamln Sherwood, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
86;057:-SEWING MACHINE FOR SEWING PARALLEL SEAMS.- 86,107.-REST FOR CARRIAGE TOP.-William O . Snyder, Phil-

F. P. Canfield, Cambridgeport, assignor to himself and J. :F. Fales, Wal- adelphia, Pa. 
U St h S Ph 1 N Y pole, Mass. 86,108.-COOKING TENSIL.- ep en poor, e ps, . . 

86,058.-PAPER " SATINING " MACHINE.-Thomas Christy, 
I 
86,100 .-C01l1BINED HAY ELEVATOR AND MANt:RE DRAG.-

New York city. P.H. Stauffer, Lehighton, Pa., assignor to himself, Edward Maury, and 
86,059.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CANDLES.-E. Cowles, Houns- WlIliam L.  Lands. 

l6w, Kingdom of Great Britain and Ircland . I 86 110.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND MANURE DRAG .-P . H. 
86 ,060 .-MECHANICAL MOVEMEN'r:-F. Creamer, Brooklyn, 'Stanffer, Lehlghton,Pa., assignor to himself, Edward Maury, and William 

N. Y., assignor to himself and T. W. Ladd, New York city. L. Lands. 
86,061 .-HoRSE POWER.-S. W. Davis, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 86,111 .-STEAM PUMP.-Charles L.  Stevens and Albert A. 

Antedated January 8,  1869. Denton, Galesbnrg, Ill. . . 
86,062.-SASH HOLDER.-W. A. Devon, Port Richmond, N. Y. 86,112.-HARNESS SADDLE PAD .-Retue C . Sturges (aSSIgnor 

Antedated January 9, 1869. to the American Saddle CompanY),Jloston,Ma.ss. . 
86,063.-BEE HIVE.-T. S. Engledow, Cedar Falls, Iowa. 86,113.-ExTENSION TABLE.-D. �_ Sutlief, Wall!ngford,Conn. 
86,064.-PRINTING PRESS.-W. H. Forbush, Buffalo, N. Y. 86,114 .-KEY.-Andreas Vang, ChIcago, Ill . ,  aSSIgnor to John 
86'?��;;-J

a��ERING ApPARATus.-Welcome Gilkey, Water- 86.ri5�aYTUBS FOR DISTILLING ESSENTIAL OILs.-Barton P. 
86,066.�SALT TROUGH FOR CATTLE .-Timothy Gladding, 86,Ii6.1I1a1:,'li�ncr::;ci.-0. D .  Warner (assignor to himself 

[FEBRU.ARY f5, 1869� 
25,278.-TINMAN'S MACHINE.-Dated August 30, 1859 ; reissue 

8,271.-C. H. Raymond, Sonthington, Conn. 
14,368.-METHOD OF BOTTLING FLUIDS UNDER GASEOUS 

PRESSuRE.-Dated March 4, 1856 ; reissue 3,175, dated October 27, 186� ; 
���BIi� f:Fi�;:3,1 �J!frfi�
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57,399.-CARPE'l' BAG FRAME.-Dated August 21, 1866 ; re
�issne 8.273.-Albert Sonnekalb and J. W. J.ieb, Newark, N. J. 
72,110 .-PAVEMENT .-Dated December iO, 1867 ; reissue 3,274. 

-H. M. Stow, San Francisco, Cal. 
4O,649.-AsPHALTIC CEMENT.-Dated November 17, 1863 ; re

issne 3,275.-1saac Straub , Kenton county Ky., administrator of the estate 
of Abraham Straub , deceased. 

DESIGNS . 
3,342.-INKSTAND.-T. S. Hudson, East Cambridge, Mass. 
3,343.-YLOOR OIL CLOTH PATTERN .-J . Hutchison, Newark, 

N. J., assignor to E .  C. Sampson, New York city. 
3,344 and 3,345.-FLOOR OIL CLOTH PATTERN.-C . T. Meyer, 

Bergen, N. J., assignor to E. C. Sampson, New York city. Two Patents. 
3,346.-STovE.-Apollos Richmond, Brooklyn, and S. G. Rich

mond, Norwich. Conn. 
3,347.-COOK'S STOVE.-A. Richmond, Brooklyn, and S. G . 

Richmond, Norwich, Conn. 
3,348.-Am-TIGHT STOVE.-A. Richmond, Brooklyn, and S. G. 

Richmond, Norwich, Conn. 
3,340.-GLASS COVER OF A FRUIT JAR.-S. B. Rowley, Phila

delphia, Pa. 

PATENT OFFICES, 

AIII,(lr.e.. RDld! lIlU.O,O&Urt 
OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 

No. 3 1  PaTk Row, New YOTk. 

For a period of nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
position of leadlng Solicitors of American and European Patepts, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex· 
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new Inventions, and have pros· 
ecnted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 
to this, they have made at the Patent Ofllce over twenty thousand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty of lnventions,with a careful report on the 
same. 

This wide experience has not been confined to any single elass of Inven· 
tions, but has embraced the whole range of classification, snch as Steam and 
Air Engines, Sewing Maehlnes, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 
Manufactnres, Agrlcnlture and Agricultnral Implements, Bnllders' Hard
ware, Ca] orifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineetlng, Brick 
Making, CompOSitions, Felting and Rat Making, Fine Arts, Fire.arms, 
Glass ManUfacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furniture, Hy. 
draulics and Pneumatics, illumination, Leather Manufactures, Mechanical 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper M�king, Philo
sophlcal lnstrnments, Presses, Printing and Stationery,Rallroads and Cars, 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap. 
parel, Wood Working. 

1I1UNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·thlrd of the whole nnmber 
of appllcations made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed 
throngh their Agency. 

East Berlln, Conn. . '  . d S M S tlift' B i t  I C 86,067.-:-�ISTON STEAM VALVE.-Robert C. Gray and WIlliam 86 1'1:7 ":"'Sw�NG 'B��;GB.�Gustavus R. Winkler (assignor to CONSULT A TIONS A ND OPINIONS FREE. B. BrIttIngham, La Fayette, Ind . . 'Be.�hardt Berndt. and 'tlartha Winkler) , WiIliam.!'l'ort, Pa. 1l. 1l. 
86,068.-SEED AND GRAIN DRILL.-D. '\'\T. Hamaker, Umon 86,118;-LAMP.-Willard H. Smith, New Y ork city, assignor Those who have made inventions and deslre to consnlt with ns are cor-
86,8�9.'�PLATE OR GRATE FOR BASE-BURNING STOVEs.-L. to Francis C. Cantine, Orange, N. J. Antedated January 6, 1869. dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our 

W. Harwood and Charles D .  Newton, Troy, N. Y.,  assignors to Elihu 

I 
Office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us Hosford, Chicago, Ill . 

h lit i '  F I It t' I I d d I k 86,070.-VALVE GEAR OF STEAM ENGINES.-Anton Heupel, REISSUES . an one op n,on. Or "�C 1 COnsu a lOn, o� n. on, an � v ce: ,oe ma 'e no 
John Reinhardt, and S. G. Votteler, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Janu- I D d N b 4 1862 . ' 3 267 charge. A pen-and·lnk SKetch and a descrlptlOn of the InventIOn shonld be 
ary 8, 186!1. 1 36,843.-HARVESTER.- ate ovem er , , reIssue , . sent . Write plainly, do not use pencil or pale ink. 

86,071 .-SUBMERGED FORCE PUMP.-C. C. Hiatt, Ridgeville, 
10 9�3�� Johnston

, �
r
J�;;T�' 

Y
Dated May 16 1854 ' rei;sue If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Ofllce Is reqnlred, 'Which embraces 

86 0
In
7
d
2'_B -B S -Elih H � d Ch' III 'l ,54;, dat�A:e�?e�er 22, 1 863 ;  extended seven yea'rs ; reis�ue 3,268.- 1 a personal examination of all patented Inventions and a report in writing, a 

, . ASE URNING TOVE. U OS or ' .  . ICag?, . William Baker, Utica, N. Y. I fee of $5 is charged. This examination Is only advised in doubtful cases. 86,073.-BABE-BURNING WOOD STOVE.-E. Hosford, ChICago" 83,383.-HoT BLAST FURNACE .-Date� October 27, 1.868 ;  re- To Appiy for a Patent, a model mnst be fnrnished, not . over a foot Ill . I issue 8 269 -P Hoop Jr., and R. Hoop, Berlm Cross Roads, OhIO .  . . . , 
86,074.-BED PLATE FOR BASE-BURNING WOOD STOVE.-C. 28 440.-':CORN SHELLER.-Dated May 22, 1860 ; reissue 3,270 . In any (IlmenSIOn. Send. model to Munn & Co., 37 Park RoW, New York, 

D. Newton, Tr..9..I., N .  Y. '-J G Putnam and J. Schieffelin, Jr., Tioga, Pa., assignees of J.  G. by express, charges p::ud, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
83,075.-STEM- W INDING W ATCH .-C . E. J acot, New York city . Putnam . I $16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 

The value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a8 an advertl8ing 

medium cannot be. over· estimated. Its circulation i8 ten 

tirne8 g-reat�r than that Of any Bimilar journal now pub· 

1t8hed. It goes into aU the States and TerritorieB, and i. 

read in aU the principal librarie8 and reading-rooms Of 
tlte world. We invite the attention of tho8e who wish to 
make the'ir business k·nown to the annexed rates. A busi

neS8 :man want8 something more than to see his advertise· 

ment in a printed new8jJaper. He wants cirCltla.tion. If 
it i8 'Worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three 

thousand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to adverti8e 
in one Of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'00 a line. 
In8ide PalTe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cent8 a line. 

Engraving8 may head advertisement8 at the same rate per 
line, by measurement, as the lettm�-pre88. 

P
ATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-

Bassett's M!ller-proof Beehive. Address 
6 2" J. E. BARKER, Fnlton, N. Y. 

$24 '" A MONTH. TO AGENTS . 49 
t D New and Useful Articles. Address 

6 4  JOHN J.  HOWARD & CO. , Alfred, Me. 

'
TINEGAR FABRICATION.-Prof. H. Dtts.. 

sauce;Chemist, is ready to furnish the most recent 
European methods to manufacture vinegar by the slow 
and quick processes. Address New Leba.non, N. Y. 

G
RAY'S PATENT BRICK MACHlNE.-

Send for circular to 
WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 

6 4Newburgh, N. Y.,  Sale M:a.nuf'acturers for the U. S . 

F
LOUR COOLER AND CONDENSER FOR 

SALE .-Tllc Patent issned to John Gray, Oct. 29, 
1867, considered to be  the best out. For terms address 

JOHN GRAY, Box 59, Delhi. Delaware Co., Iowa. 
S eowtf 

LABORATORY of Industrial Chemistry.
Consultations on Chemistry applied to Arts and 

�lailufactures, Agriculture, Metallurgy, etc. Plans of 
Factories, Drawings of Avaratus, Analyses and Com- . 
�:�;;:t�at�:l:iC�1i;ri.

er
�dj��ss ����.

r
��tB>iJ%S�ub]l, 

Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

I-:T BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa .-Superior 
=-� . Patent Cork.cutting Machinery,Hand.laid Twine, (;�rtt' and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

23261 
TOWNS-23261 Agents Wanted . 

./ RAND SLITTING SAW-one man rip S-in. 
!line. ly,-inch board per mlnute-OOO feet per honr. Foot 
Jig a<tachment-cut .·inch bracket. WM . H. ROAG, 

G 12 Manufacturer, 214 Pearl st., N. Y., Box 4245 . 

MALLEABLE 
STEEL CA.STINGS. 
Tensile Strength Greater than Wl'on�ht Iron,will forge 

��1t��
d
��·J1?lfrb

s
E���'6ii�'�;.� w.l.��eJ�5�lr�t:,e��lfl. 

6 eow 

STEERE�S PATENT SELF-LUBRICAT
ING SPINDLE BOLSTER, Patented Jan. 2 1 st , 1862, 

and Nov. 8th , 1864. There is now over 450,000 of them In 
use. ]'or full particulars and circulars address 
ERASTUS N. STEERE, 10 1I1arket Square, Providence, 
�n1.h!'�1fa����:. are hereby cautioned against Infringi�g 

FOR SALE.-
A Stearn Forge In Baltimore City, located on Rail· 

road and H�ubor. Building New and Substantial. Two 
superior Steam Hammers, two Bollers, Furnace, Engine, 
f��·t�

n
a���fet! ����\lcaPKi:�� :����i�lV 1rak�1��1ri't�I:: 

est ill the WorkS, as a partner, and to operate with him. 
Having rare facilities for obtaining Railroad 'York, a lu
crative business is here offered. Address 6 tf HENRY JOHNS, Lanvale st., Baltimore. 

New Patent Mixer 
FOR ' 

W H I T E L E A D ,  P A I N T S ,  
Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc. 

Also, AII IU��:�s���N,'lr";:;i{f;: White Lead 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS & HAJ:WERS. 
fPOLE & HUNT, Man'f'rs, B altimore, 111d. 

WATERS' PATENT FEED - WATER 
HEATER and SEDIMENT COLLECTOR-Heats 

Feed Water to the Bolling POint, preCipitates all Impuri
ties, keeping Boilers free from scale and sediment, pre
venting them from being burned out prematurely, or 
destroyed by contraction and eXQansion, at the same 
�
i
;;6� 

s
�:!�

g
t�f:

r
i�ft�� ':iYfa*: �!tFsX�� ,:& 0!i�y

h
gJ{�f. 

An;y number of references will be given, on applIcation , 
rd���;�e.f�� 

a
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HOW SHALL WE 

Paint OUT Houses ? 
Ready Made Colors for Painting Exte

riors of Country Houses. 

T
HESE Paints require only to be thinned 
with Raw Linseed on to make them ready for nse. 

The list inc1udes forty shades and tints, compriSing all 
AGENTS W AN'l'ED FOR the colors snltable for exterior painting. In durabilty 

ZELL'S :��r�
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I)OPUL A R  ENCYCLOPEDI A .  Sig���!fe
t
��r'h��:m!a"�����rg(l'?.:':r..�p'\��t��;t;.�sf��'b� 

11. 1 11. mail . Be sure you get tile genuine " RA ILROA D " 
Five NUlnbers Ready. Price l Oco Each. ��i���!t£i�i�f!!��\IM:�r1i�lf:�,ni:i�t:;i 
E�l��hitf�ljll!M�!ltl�i& 

s
:��;

t 
��;�r�0��,;;,s1n�11� not hear these markE . 

countr:f. 
P!fe��l����

l
! ct�:gi:a:l�

o
Ii iV�j�� �e�J,�fi�g cJii'h'Z¥ifrj,\,&THg���MD\� 1�'\::'AJ�r�J. and MOST , 

for economv all(1 durability is the best In the market. 
The Pre88 .ays lt Is WELL WRITTEN WELl EDITED For sale by 'all Paint D ealers throughout the coun· 

WELL PRINTED, AND NEATLY ILLUSTRATED. ' try, or MASURY & WHITON, 
T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Proprietors of the Glob e whNi 1,��3��&·'toi;" {V6�kS, Publisher, Philadelphia. Manufacturers of White Lead, Zinc, and Painters' Fine ____________________ Colors. 

To MINERS AND CAPITALISTS INTER
ESTED IN MINES. 

D. Apvleton &: CO., 
Nos. 90, 92, and 94 Grand st. ,  

Have now ready 

th� 'a�i�� llg:seS�:f�tr� :e�
i
��l;� otJ'W��l:s!���tiJ1�t:, 216 pages. $1'50. Also, filnts on House Painting. Cloth, 84 pages. 40 cents. Either of the above sent free by mail 

on receipt of price. 6 8 

PORTABLE 
U N D E R G R O U N D  L I F E '  

W
OOLEN :MILL TO RENT.- OR, ' 

A 1-set MlII,fully stocked with lIlachlnery,to rent MINES AND MINERS. 
from Feb . 1, 1869. Mill located at Barrytown, Dutchess By L. SI1I10NIN. 

GRINDING MILLS, 
MILLSTONES, 

Bolting Cloth, Mill Ma
chinery'. 

county. Machinery and Buildings new and in good order. Translated oy H. W. BRISTOW, F.R.S. 'fenant houses on premises. Term. moderate . Apply to llIustrated with 166 engravings on wood, 20 map�, geo-
-\; n . A. WAGER, Rhinebeck, N. Y. , logically colored, and 10 plates of metals and mineral. In • Or, " Union Iron Wor]!:." Rhlne))eck, N, Y. i chromo-llthoeraphy. 1 VOl" avo. P11ce $JR, HOLMES & BL ANCHARDf (l l� Boston. 

L. & J. YV'. FEUCHTWANGER 
CHEMISTS, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Soluble Glass, or Silicate of Soda, and Potash, in 
all forms. 

Crnde Materials for Glass, Steel, and Porcelain 
Manufactures. 

F����N�'f!'l',\fd�'3x9M:: J�g!it , �l�t�:��y���;g��: 
A¥'h':\�':I.tks,¥ic'irE'JtgA�t}'.rEI�r'i�Hgifsa�:d�t�o 
order. 6 4  

Sent free of postage to any one who will furnish 
his address to H E N RY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St.,  
PHILADELPHIA. 

6 5  ----------------�--------------

LYMAN KINSLEY & CO . , 
Cambridgeport, Mass. 

Manufacturers of Steam Hammers,Belt Hammers,Rol1� 
ing Mill Machinery, Power Shears., Cutting·off Machines, 
Heating Furnaces, Machinery, W agon, and Car Axles, 
Forgings, Cast;ings, etc.,  etc. 6 6 

�10 A DAY for All. Stencil Tool , samples 
free. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt 

1 1�3 ________________________________ __ 

B
OILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fnel. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

3 tf 00 John st., New York. 

STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and 
Foundcry Cranes. Address 

14 tf GREENLEAF & CO . ,  Indianapolis, Ind. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Wh1stles, Gage (Jock'll and Enf"'neers' Supp!!es. 

� tf JOHN ASHCx<OFT, 50 . ;: ,hn St., New York. 

A NEW 6-FOOT ENGIN � L...'l.THE, ALL 

5 2 
complet

!ii{ffd�fJ�6W �1.AURENCE, S Dey st. 

STAMMERING cured by BATES' APPLI 
5 4 ANCES. For desgH8Vl8J'"&,,g�.�\:��r��, N. Y. 

DECALCOMANIE,$1's worth orover,mailed 
5 2.Cataloenes free. W.Atkinson & Co_ ,1270 Bd'way,N.¥ 
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PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address Steam Engines, Steam 4 26* B. S .  BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 
HAMMER, LATHES, 

Power Hammers. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. WATER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Sh[ngle Heading and Stave Jo[nters, Stave Cutters, Equalizers LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT -from 4 to 36 Inches. Also for car wheels. Address E .  HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 
6 tf 

A
SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will Insnre yonr Boller against explosion. JOHN S CROFT, 50 Jolm st., New York. 3 tf 

Leather Belting, 
Card Clothing, & Hose Factory. J .H.Haskell ,Baltimore. 1 22* 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, IRON 
and Wood·worklng Mach[nery, Engines , an<LMa-chine supply, address n�T � T ' TT""",i- --' � - -5 4 HUTCm_NS� .. �",CE, 8 Dey st. 

HOWAttD'S SECTIONAL BOILER-Il
]'or fu\�i��;�aifo:;�d;�� tW�f\c�n& J l}�WUA2fN!869. 5 8  37 Park Row, New York. 

PASSAIC MACHINE WORKS, NEWARK, N. J. Manufactures first class Steam Engines with 
Hg����grtWlt¥s,ecfjiw!�ri�� c38�����gr[�lor��e 

5 2-' 
�ARLY ROSE POTATO, AMERICAN A ND Foreign Spring Whes% Oats, Barley. Corn, Clover eeds, Grass Seed, Hogs, �'OWlB, Best Fodder Cutter. Send for the EXPERIMENTAL FARM JOURNAL, only 20 eta. 5 4  Address GEO. A. DEITZ, Chambersburg, Pa. 

01 
PATENT COMBINED POCKET KNIFE, Penholderb and Pen. Sample with jlrices sent by mall on receipt of 6 cents. Address L. F. Standish, 5 2* Springfield, Mass. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY -From new patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. Wood·work[ng Mach[nery�eneral1y. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union street, Worcester Mass. WareroomsJ.89 L[berty street,N.-Y; -3 tf �lIlERBY, RUGG '" RICHARDSON. 

30.000 A ORES 
�ESTERN and SOUTHERN LANDS and Im"roved Farms. 4Oc. to 1000 per acre. E. G. 
S EPP ARD,(P. O. Box 4033) ,2 BOWlfng Green,New York. 5 4  

R A. BELDEN & CO. 
• Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers, 

�t�m��oII��hY��!�if�gr��L������Ssc��';n�a�h����� };�R� ing Machines, and Gun Machinery. Also, �pecial MaChmel\t' imf.roved Nut and Bolt Mach[nery, Tr[p Ham· m�nf ode s, Dies ,  et�ilse6�;mge st., New Haven, Conn 
AGENTS, FARMERS, GARDENERS, and FRUIT GROWERS.-Send for part[culars of " Best's Improved Fruit Tree and Vine Invigorator and Insect �:::�7t�e" u���Nl�ta\�S���dw���f��/�::S����i�;�:�l. 
tn;!i,��' S?.a��. Ai�':J.�e��e wanted},n ilr'j£HN�nty in the 

5 4 6S Second st., Baltimore, Md. 

EVERY MAN HIS own PRINTER. With one of our presses, and the material accompanying it, every man can do his own printin�, thus sa.Wng much time and expense. Circulars containmg full information about these Presses, prices. recommendations, etc., mailed free on applicatlOn. Specimen books of type. , cutl;l'\fl1f� ItCsb��A�,tl':J.t:ms Press Co . , 
S 8 26 Courtlandt st. , New York. 

THE MOST DURABLE AND RELIABLE Grate Bar now in use. Send for circular. 5 4 HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. 

I-IUMAN SCIENCE.-THE PHRENOLOG-
ICAL JOURNAL for February, now ready, con· 

ta[ns PORTRAITS AND CHARACTERS-Alexander Dal
las'Bache, late Superintendent of the United States Coast 
Survey; Napoleon Bonaparte-Conclnded ; Mrs. Lily M. 
Spencer, painter of popular subjects ; Rossini, the 
Italian composer ; Baron de Rotbschild, with a sketch of 
the rise of the great Rothschild banking honse. 

OUR SOCIAL RELATIONS.-Infiuence of Intellect on 
Social Interconrse-the lapse of thought [n fashionable 
life ; Approbativeness ; A Sell-shell Song-Poem ; How a 
man made a fortnne by a pen ; or, The Story of Lafitte. 
RESURRECTION OF THE BODY-by Rev. G . J . Geer, 

D .D.-Effect of Revelation-The Physiological V[ew
Identity, How Mainta[ned-Assoc[at[on Only Effective ; 
Union ,  the Normal Cond[tion ; the Form ; Refiections. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL.-The Inner Senses,or,Certaln Scrip. 

tural Phenomena explained ; Self·conquest ; Spir[tnal 
growth ; Archbishop Whately on Conscientiousness. 

PHYSIOGNOMY, OR " SIGNS OF CHARACTER."
Are we responsible for our faces ? The groups of organs 
-Seven Illustrations ; The Yes-But Grnmblers ; Lights 
of Omaha-Andrew J. Poppleton-John L Redick. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL.-DIseased Self·esteem - anrl Partial 
Insanity : Dwelling Sites and Health ; Pure Air in 
Churches ; Wiutering South ; How to Treat the Sick. 

EDITORIAL.--PEACE-How to Attain It ; What Con· 
stltntes a Good Cit[zen ; Gambling [n Stocks, Currency, 
and Gold ; Thanks ; A Deserving Obj ect ; Announce· 
ments ; The American Lion, Illustrated. 

COMMUNICATIONS.-Equallty of M[nds-Mind and its 
Manifestations-Education-Sources of Knowledge ; Wo
man's Sphere in Utah ; Oratory, Sacred and Secnlar. 

MISCELLANEOUS.-Advice Gratis ; Money vs. Enter· 
prise ; Be Kind to the Erring ; The Human Intellect-a 
Review of Dr. Porter's new Work ; Answers to Correspon
dents-Community Interest-Digesting Ideas. 

THIS PICTORIAL MAGAZINE OF HUMAN SCIENCE 
contains Ethnology, Phys[ology, Phrenology,Physiogno· 
my, and Psychology. Their application to HUMAN 1M· 
PROVEMENT-Physically, Intellectnally, and Spirltnal. 
ly. It is only $8 a year ; or, to Clnbs of Ten, only $2. With SCIENTIFW AMERICAN, $5. S[ngle numbers, by 
first post, S O  cents. All Newsmen have it. Please ad. 
dre •• S. R. WELLS, No. S89 Broadway, New York. Now 
,s  the time to snb.clio • .  

AND OTHER MACHINERY, 
FOR SALE AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 

n�,eBI���l·�.e���f��f��n��:�ra�o���'h�n�e8s0i�v�r offered to the public. One 2O·tun Fly Band Wheel 20-ft. diameter, 33-[n. face, two Slide Lathes, 18 and 22·ft. bed by 8().in. swing. One :ftrst�cla8s Planer,nearly new,win �lane 
�l�c�i:,�'Il�:�e�rr2f, feXt I��fon��e ¥�� S���� ,¥l\d,;�ll Fonndery Blowers. H'neJ)lud�eon Steam Hammer 10·[n. bore by SO·in. stroke,wlth HeatIng Furnace, Boiler ,Crane, and aU fixtures complete, and nearly new. Eiiht sets of 
���! °fi;!�l1�O;l; a�t J}Mfll�50k� iW�TE�n�w. GI� WORK� near Hamllton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4 4  

OIL, OIL, OIL. 
�IRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Prem[um Petrolenm Is the Best Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, on Mannfacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 6S Ma[n street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable order�- filled for any part of the world. 
1 tf� __________________ � __________ __ GARDNER'S GOVERNOR AND AUTO

MATIC STOP ACTION insnrcs regularity of speed and safety from accident. Send for Circular. 2 13' GARDNER & ROBERTSON, Quincy, TIl. 

W W. T UPPER & CO:S PAT. GRATES 
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, do not warp, and are Cheaper than other Grates. Send for circular. 5 13 W. W. TUPPER & CO. , 206 West st., New York. 

A MUSICAL BOX FOR ONE DOLLAR.-The French Great Sensation ; novelty, cheapness, durability ; in highly poJ[shed case, meta11!c tongues, brilliant in tone, of the best construction, with the most 
E'lfIS!}t l"iR��v'k�e[�;,snne'i:J<a"ltl:gs f�:t:��':ir1"�i�No�� table. Guarantee<1- of tbe best workmanship and per· 
�r:;;:�c$3. NAill :��, IJ;.�� $� ;  !�ii 2o�6 r���i 2 i J} °th3 • amount. Address PAUL & PAl(fL. No. 4 New lYhambers st., New York. All parties who can conven[ently send Postofiice orders are reqnested to do so. 5 4 

These SUPE�WfRI���E�'1rI'i,1p' & SONS, 3 tt 550 Grand st., New York. 

V E L O C I P E D E  W H E E L S . MANUFACTURED . BY 
s. N. BROWN & CO . .  

D a y t o n ,  O h i o .  Ther also make a "rime article of Spokes and Hubs for 1I�h13 Carriage and Bnggy Wheels. ;lend for price list. 

DEAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA.-A Lady who had suffered for years fr.om DEAF· 
;t���e ��e1��Ifte,!'��,!pC.��FridAg,.�ftu��r��0�t� her to send the recipes, free or charge to any one simlM la�l! alliicted. Address Mrs. M. C. L. , Hoboken, N. J . 

TAKE NOTICE.-On account of our im
mense business and deprecIation of merchandise, we now offer better inducements to AKents and Patrons than nsnal. Any one sending $5 for 6iJ printed notices w!l1 receive one of the following articles :-Lep[ne Watch, 1 pro Wool Bla!!kets, L<:fig Shawl, 15 yds. Hemp Carpet. 

��it ���Ot!�att1o�r Jan. rade �l;�i!:WS�i�8� impor-
3 4 52 and 64 Elm st . , Boston, Mass. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, and other machinery, Models for the Patent Ollice, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. ,  Nos. 528, 520, and 52� Water st., near Jet!'erson. Refer to SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN ollice. 14 tf 

Lucius W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood-working Machinery, Machinist's Toolo and Supplies, Shafting}., Mill Gear[ng, and Jobb[ng. Also, Sole lIianufactnre of TAFT'S 
CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, ('r�[kS at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Radial Drills AND Machinistlil' Tools. For Cut and De
scription of Drlll, see Scientific American,Vol. XIX. No. 25. R. H. BARR & CO.,Wilmington, Del. 25 13* 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st., New York. 3 tI 

To INVENTORS Of art[cles In the Hardware Lide and in Metals generally. The advertisers having every fac!1!ty for manufactur[ng and finishing such articles and gettinl!; them ready for salet would offer their services to parties get· 
��'i,�o":a\f:;'t�e"1'd���S�[Sh:r6s�hi�rlf,�¥g."lut'b�,at a 2 5* • 204 Market st. , Newark, N. J 

WOOD WORKING MACHINES. 
a�W:¥'��!�cil�1�d t����;i��t,�i�ani�n�nn�:a������� Scroll saw� Saw EiillS, etc., at reduced �rices. Address 
98 �rAS. . SMITH, 136 North 3d st., P lladelphia, Pa. WROUGHT-Iron P�e for Steam, Gas, and 

FittmgS����r; BrJb\:mo�H�l!JH�goSJgEnC�t���.I.f�n 
. 8 tf 

Knav F't Pitt Fo�(;ndry 
Excelsior Lubricator. P ITTSbURGH, PA. ' 

PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin- Rolling.rum M���:e�:C::y�:!��;resses and Cast-dera of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti- lngs generally. ' , 
cle mannfa'£��r���al1ey Brass ""r�s,LleY:Ii1��m, Pa. 20 13" 

Descriptive circnlar and price list sent on application CAMDEN 26 tf � -- - - - . Too l  and---Tube 
Agents Wanted. 

Works, 
B:;'��'W�r�',fr;d �tiw.r��:n���s �fi 'i�����l�::.n ;-.:v:,'i! $75 TO $200 PER MONTH ! ! !  Or a Commission from which twice that amount can be made by selli� the latest improved Common 

���steeJ;;':"id��ees��.\OW�¥t�· & ��.� llo8·s.��r s�:�l>'lin�� delphia, Pa. 26 18 

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, 

GerJD.an Silver, etc., 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
Tg-����1:;��:�'hM�t�����ular s[zes and W[dih�tor 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, Foot East 12th Street. BRANCH OFFICE, 
l\fANU}'ACT��E77 and 83 Liberty Street, New York. 
Also , Every Descr[ption of Mach[nery. 

IRON WORK for BUILDINGS, BRIDGES, etc. tt 

Bridesburfl ManJ'fI 00. 
OFFICE No . 65 NORTH FRONT STREET, 

' 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery includin§il'iIU8;lNG MULES AND L O OMS, 
. 

Of the most approved style. Plans drawn and estimates furnished for mctories of any size. Shafting and mill gearing made to order. 1 tf 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 

25 :rll���1}��i'ifl¥['C'o�i�."�ew Haven, Conn. 

TOOLS for Screwing, Cnttmg, and Fitting Pipe. I§crew. lng Machines for Pipe ... _ of five different sizes. Pjpe Tongs, Common and Adjustaole ' Pipe Cutters Pipe Vlscs,Taps, Reamer�Drills,Screwing Stocks,and Solid Dies. Peace's Patent ;jcrewing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws 7:(, % ,  
�p�;,if2&: ���� b"o"t':,'����"w:�':id ��is2�!i,r�}'i,"s, ���:��: 24 13' 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The attention of Engineers and Arch[tects is called to onr improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent· ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
��eeSo!���uPaac��rf:����:oe�rf;e1�0�;�Iae�� �: ��� 
Ercp:ared to furnish all SIzes at terms as favorable as can 
d�e��\'i1:'ir�i'J�er;��rKi!ll�,o�t�:g�;f��'P'a.lithOgr�8�3�d-

R E G E S T E R ' S  
Patent Gauge Oo ck. 

Agents wanted in 
very County. Ad

dress, J. REGESTER & SONS, altimore Bell and Brass Works,Baltimore,Md . 25 13 
THE 

o!£!:"!�f.��ad�!�'!!l! ol.1!??!J!ae only balance valve made; can be moved as easily at 150 as Il lbsa is simplej cheap, easily packed, and kept [n or· d��,1's� is nne'f,'t![li!� ,&i�trelft����I[t�������i>a. 

P O WER L O OJJIS. I:E�;�� 
��*?l�fih':���gf.fc����l{ll;�fle:����zi������l��: Also, Shafting, Pulleyso_and Self·Oiling Adjusabl e Hang ers, manJlf'd by THOS. \'\' OOD, 2106 Wood st., Philad'a,Pa 

H�at�[ng Tnrne�s, Pla'±"ft��g>R t(lJ6�,StockPort, N. Y. 
. U. S. PATENT OFFICE, t WASHINGTON, D. C. , Jan. 4, 18f9. 5 Ja_mes Emerson, of Lowell, Mass. hi.l. ving petitioned for the extension of a !latent granted him on tile 28th day 

r{itgf�S;e&�h:r��ra I�Jll�i6i��n���r�h!¥S�:i����s�� the 29th day of March next. Any person may oppose this extension. Objections, depositIOns, and other p�ers,should be filed in this office twenty da�lI'1f:li',i' ��0+'l06.;'ri;��.!l:oner of Patents. 
U s. PATENT OFFIOE, � Washington, D. C. , Jan. 4th, 1369.(, 8d�Y;�l:;� Ji����r:gd t,:m�o��t,\'a[��ih':��f�:i:i[g� �r'� patent granted them on the 3d day April, 1855, for an 1m. 

fJrovement in Protector for Lamp Shades, it is ordered 
:J'::c'li'�e���ition be heard at this ollice on the 22d day of 

Any person may oppose this extension. ObJections de!lositlons. and other papers, should be filed in this office twen�H�lI�bjt;'l[M�e c�,;;�rs�����%f Patents. 
U. S. PATENT OFFICE, � Washington, D. C. ,  Jan. 5th, 1369. 5 Qhester Van Horn, of Springfield, Mass., having p �� titlOned for the extension of a patent granted him on the 17th dab of April, 1855, for an impr0vement In Slide Rest 

��f"�ne:lll: lt9f{�';[;�ftRl;r�'i1�f;f�tion be heard at Ih ' s 
Any !lerson may expose this extension. Objections depos[tlOns, and oth�r papers, should be filed In this office twenty days betore tile day of hearing. ELISHA FOOTE, Commissioner of Patents. 

U. S .  PATENT OFFICE I Washington, D. C. ,  Jan. 5th, i369. f Aaron Woodman, of New York c:ty. administrator of Mosc:s Thompson, deceased, having petitioned for the ex .. tenslOn of a patent granted the said MOBes Thompson on the 10th day of April, 1855, for an improvement in Fnr�ages for Bnrning Wet Fuel, It is ornered that said pe
�!'i't� be heard a t  this ollice on the 29th day of March 

Any. person may oppose this extension. ObJections depmnUons, and other papers, should be filed in this office twenty days before the day of hearin� ELI SHA FOOTE, Comm[ssloner of Patents. 
U. S. PATENT OFFIOE , � Washington D. C. , Jan. 8th, 1369. 5 E. Harry. Smith, of Bergen, N. Y., having petlt[oned for the extenSIOn of a patent granted him on the 17th day of April, 1855, for an improvoment in Sewing MachInes it is �Jt'l,e��� ��a����'l, E��&ion be heard at this ollice on the 

Any person may oppose this extension. Objections depositions,and other papers,should be filed in this offic� twenty days before the day of hearin�. ELISHA FOOTE, CommisslOner of Patent •. 
U. S. PATENT OFFIOE � Washington, D. C . ,  Jan. 11 1369. f Charles ¥. Fond�, of Moble, Ala. , having petitioned for the extenSlOll of a patent granted him on the 17'th day of April, 1855. for an improvement in Dredging Machines it ��t'j[���eg/�a;r�'i1�f;f�tion be heard at this ollice on the 

Any :person mali oppose this extension. Objections depositlOns, and 0 her papers,should be :filed in this ofHce twenty days before the day of hearin�. ELISHA FOOTE, CommissIOner of Patents. 
u. s. PATENT OFFIOE, ? 

Finley Latta, of ci::�f::���£oOhPo: �d,gi':,�sl:!�o:sgi·lhe estate !,f A. B. Latta, deceased, having petitioned for the extenSIOn of a patent l;:ranted the said A: B. Latta on the 10th day Of AprIl, 1855, tor an improvement in Steam Gen-�'M��so� tl:'e ��g:,�"a� ��'li'ta�";fg E:;A�[on be heard at this 
Any. {lerson may oppose this extension. Objections, depositlOns, and other pagers, should be filed in this office twen�HS'1I�b�t;'lb"T1: c�';;�{s�����g';f Patents .  

U. S. PATENT OFFICE, � Washington, D. C. , Jan. 14, 1369. f Joseph Peabody and S. E .  Peabody, of Salem Mass and Fr:.l.ncis Peabody, of Oanvers1 Mass., executors 0·1 the estate of Francis Peabody, aeceased havmg pe. titioned tor the extension of a patent granted the said Franc[s Peabqdy, "n the 17th day' of April, 1855, for an ilD:provem.ent I n  -Hay-making MachInes, it is ordered that 
���cEe!�ti�� be heard at this ollice on the 29th day of 

Any person may oppose this extension. Objections depositlODs, and other papers, should be filed in this ofilce twenty days before the day of hearing. ELISHA FOOTE, Commissioner of Patents. 
U. S. PATENT OFFICE, , 

Walter H. Forbush, :ra��wJ\���.Dy.�1;f;:,�nt�ti���r5 of the Estate of E. B. Forbush, deceased. having petitIoned for the extension of a patent granted the saId E. B. For. bush on !he 17th day of April 1855, reissued the 26th of April, 1�a9, and again reissued in five divisions numbered 
����fJM:ellr 1�7h�g�oVg�!�lo,[�n&r!r�1,a��e ���s�aIfa�� vesters, it is ordered that said petition b e  heard at this office on the 29th day of l-farch next. AllY person mali oppose this extension. Obj ections depOSitions, and 0 her p�ers,shoUld be filed in this office twenty da�L�M�1" ilheOT"i, °Jo'::;,�I�s1foner of Patent • .  

MACHINERY.-S. C.  HILLS, No. 12 Platt st. , New York, dealer in all kinds of Machinery and Mac,h[nists' snpplies. 2 tf d 
ALUMINUM BRONZE 

Hunting Oase Watches. 

$ 5 0 0 .  
or I Will Cheerfully Give the above amount to any one who can m1i�����\1�� gf ��t� sent free on demand. $16 to $22. They are with charges. Ad� 

Call and examine for yonr 4 tf eow BENT, GOODNOW & CO., Boston, Mass. Agents for the sale of Patents. FOR SALE-A variety of very valnable " Rights." Send stamp for THE PATENT STAR, Containing descriptions of each. 4 4* 
D D Q DESNE WORKS. RUST'S Boiler-PI� Hand Punches, price 

COLEMAN, RAHM & CO., 20 8���u"ced. s . �. H LB, 12 .Platt st., New York. 

ANTED - AGENTS - $75 to $200 
per month, everywhere, male and female. to Intro ... 
duce the GENUINE IMPROVED CO!-IMON SENSE 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machinq 
:�� :�b�i::�lnfe�\!����,il;:;��:��;!���' ��� cnll' $18. l<ulIy warranted for :dvo YClll"!l. We will 
pay $lOODfor ally machine that will sew a stronrer, 
moro beautiful, or more elastio seam than ours. It 
mo.kes tho U Elastio I.oak S titch." Every second 
stitcb. enn be cut, and still the cloth cannot bo [l ulled 
apart without t earingit. Wo pay Agenta from $75 to 
$200 pcr month nnd expenses, or a commission from which twice thM amonnt can be roade. Address, 

SECOl\rn & CO., PITTSnUUGH, l'A. ; BOSTON, MASS.,  or 
ST. LOUI S ,  MO. 

CAUTION.-Do not be fmposod upon br other panies palming 
eft' worthless cnst-iron machines, under the same namo or other ... 'Wise. Ours is tho only genuine and really practical cheap 
machine manufactured. 

WANTED - AGENTS - T o  Sell the 
PrlcNtlE ��.fl.{'m�I.'� �h�:a;.!.t �S b�N�,Ij,ln� �"c��. 
ever invented. 'Will knit 20,000 stitches per minute. Liberal 
Inducements t o  Agents. Address, AMEmCAN KNITTING 
MACHINE CO., Boston, 'Mng� . •  o r  St. J�onis, Mo. 

MANUFACTURERS OF IRON, NAILS, SPRINGS, AXLES, Plow Spring and A. B. STEEL, etc. 
21 1, · Warehonse-7'7' Water st., Pittsburgh. 

GOODYEAR'S PATENT HUB ROUGH-in , Turnin , and Cup in Machine. Guaranteed to I urn 'from the tough Bloc�s foo Hubs lu 10 hours. We furnish Machines on short notice. W!ll Sell County or State Rights . KETTENRING & STRONG, 4 tf Defiance, OhIO. 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Mann
• facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimension Planers ; Molding, Matching, Tenon[ng, Mortising, Shapin:§, and BOr[n� Mach[nes i,

scroll Saws, Re·Saw[ng. 
�ihne� M���Re�f�� w��ir��\¢O��.esA��g, ih:���t�a�� ent Door, Hub, and Rall Car MortisIn8 MaChines in the w�';lgiIKn 'il'l'fl�ur onr IllnstratedE .a��Ii'f1iSTED. 4 tf ______________________________ __ 
BUERK'.s WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Mannfacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
batrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his eat. Send for a Clrcular.p• O .  Box t,�: ���n�'!,Iass. 
P�tfes-;�l:;� gre!�fl\�� ite��T��{�,��;t!�Rh�u����g: 
• Ity from rne w!ll be dealt with accQrdlur to law. 1 t! 

Machine-made Watches By the 
TREMONT WATCH COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. The Cheapest Reliable WatCh. Their WatChes are dnst proof, and all have their best Chronometer Balance. For sale by all respectable dcalers. 10 lS'eow 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Founder?l, 
No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia . 

William Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE, - Rel0lated bl-the Governor. Merrick's SAJ!'ETY HOISTING MACHINE, Patented June, 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 

VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. D. M. Weston'. Patent 
Self - Centering, Self - Balancing Centrifugal 

Sugar - Draining Machine. AND 
HYDRO EXTRACTOR Cotton and Woolen Mannfacturers. 

eow tf New York Olliee, m Brofl uvP1Y • 
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Adverti8ement8 will b e  admitted o n  thi8 page a t  the rate of 
$1.00 per line. Engravings may head adverti8ement8 at 
the same rate per Une, by measurement, as the letter
pres8. 

B ALL , B L A C K & C o. 
Nos. 565  and 567 Broadway, 

OFFER AN UNEQUALED ASSORTMENT OF 

Jurgensen. Nardin, Jacot. 

Saltzman. Nicoud. Gerard, 

Frod shuIn. Peardon, Gording, 

Bugenstein, Harrison, Taylor, &c. 

Also, a Cnll line oC Alnerican 

WAT C H E S. 
fATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES 

Manufactured by FIRST & PRYIBIL, 175 and 17'7 
esterst. , New York. Send for circular. 6 130s 

BRICK KILN-F. E. Hoffinann's Pat. saves 
!l( of the fuel usualll' employed,and bUrns all bricks 

uniformly. Address WEDEKIND & DUEBERG. 
l'os 127 North Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 

WANTED TO BUY-
A Part or Whole Interest in a Well-established 

P'lrt
�f

,Business. Address P.O. box 47, Bloomfield, Conn. 

CORUNDUM.- -
) FOR SALE-A small Farm containing an abun

dance of this Rare and Valnable Mineral, both Massive 
and Crystallized. S _  N. PUSEY, Wilmington, Del. 6 los lis 

FISHIN G  LINES AND SMALL CORDAGE. 
FOR SALE.-The Patent Right for the State of Pennsylvania, for making �hing Lines, Small Cordage, etc., A fare cbance for a person with a small capital. Can be seen in operation by applying at 1712 N. 9th st. ,Phil'a, Pa. 

To INVENTORS AND OTHERS.-
• Brass, Tin, and Iron Small Wares made to order. Also ,  Dies and Tools for all descrIption of work. Punch� 

NOW READY 

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVEN 
M E C H A N I C A L  M O V E M E N T S ; 

EllI BRAC I N G  AJ.L THOSE WHICH ARE MO ST IMPORTANT IN 

Dynamics, Hydraulics, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Steam Engines, Mill and other Gearing 
Horology Presses,and Miscellaneous Machinery; including many movements 

' 
never before published, and several which have only 

recently come into use. . By HENRY T. BROWN, Editor of the " American Artisan." 
This tf!oble of " MEOHANIOAL MOVEMENTS," which has appeared in the pages of the several volumes of the "American ArtIsan," i8 the largest and m08t comprehensive ever published. It is issued in book form, with the engravings and letterpress ARRANGED IN AN ENTIRELY NOVEL )lANNER, affording great convenience for reference ' a'fid it will be found invaluable to the Engineer, the Machinist, the Draftsman, the Inventor the Student of Mechanics and to Manufacturers and Artisans generally. Price $1. Sent by mail for 12c. extra. Canvassers wanted. ' 

BROWN, COOMBS & CO., Publishers " American Artisan." 
IIlr The American News Company, New York, are Agents for the Trade. 

189 Broadway, New York. 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S .  
THESE SAWS HAVE 

been manufactured and in r�se 
s}nce 1861. They are Warranted the 

Best Inserted Tooth Saws 

made. Are used exclusively on the 

rr�fl�e���!r:��r �i
e
o.:Pn�roved by 

Mannfactured and For Sale by 
N. W. SPAULDING & BROTHEHS, 

41 South Canal st. ,Chicago, Ill. 
BRANCH, CROOKES & CO. , 

214 Lake st . ,  Chicago, Ill. 
BRANCH, CROOKES & CO. ,  
116 and 118 Vine st . ,  St .  Louis, Mo. 

BRANCH, CROOKES & CO. ,  
75 Carondolet st . ,  New Orleans, La . 

N. W. SPAULDING, 
Patentee, San Francisco� Cal .  

p,- CAUTION. - All persons not 
purchasing from us are hereby cau-
l����%l�

g
��

n
�!s��l�a ���t�

d
t�f �:: 

cesses or sockets for which are made 
on circular lines, as all saws so man
ufactured are an infringement of 

[FEBRUARY 6, 1869.  

IIlr Philadelphia AdvertiSing Patrons, who prefer It, caD 
have thair orders forwarded thrQugh T' V. Carpen 
tel', resident Agent, (j;M Sonth Washington Square 

The Harl'ison Boiler 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
BOILER in the market, and can now be fnrnished at a GREA TL Y RED UOED OOST. Boilers of any size ready for dellvery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B .  Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway New York ; or, to John A. Coleman, Agent, 58 Kilby street Boston. Mass . . .  19 tf os 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-Swiss, German Silver, and Brass-separate and in cases . PresentatiOn cases made to order. Transists, Levels Sur· veyors' Com

R
asses, T-Squares, Protractors. Winsor & 

��:�f:�
s
B��rd�����:��.W1

t
�i���

0
!�dljr��f��ticJ

a
B:�� alogue sent free on application. 

WM. Y. MoALLISTER, 
21 120s" 728 Chestnnt st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

P ATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
for Castings, etc. ,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24"os 

��fic��a�fig£uc�Xl
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J. H. WHITE, 157 and 159 Chestnut st., near 3d. N. W. Spaulding's Patent, 
F

'j;2
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t
g'lil.;;:;·t;r pa�mg

e
c��i,\���\��(h�hr.; 

San Francisco. Cal. 1 tf 6 40s Depot, Newark, N. J. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, Manufactnre 

Patent Smoke-burninj; & Superheating Boilers 
that are safe. DRAINAGJ!< and wRECKING PUMPS to 
R
ass la

l§
e bodies of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING 

Jt.�l:tg. 
E
JlsJr�tl'¥'IN�

o
�1"gI�ds ��),";,I

e
��i/[o 1�� hUndreLl and fifty-horse �ower. All of these Machines are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical . 1 tfos 

IR()N -W. D. McGOWAN, 
• IRON · BHOKER, . 4 18*os 73 W!1ter st., Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA MALLEABLE IRON 
CO., Reading, Pa. Orders Solicited. Castings de-livered in New York. S 4"os 

2 08 

Reyno lds ' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complications. All such are costly, 
Ef!�Si1�R

l
�e

e
::i�y ,

c
��fa1�i� 

i
��CJ�t 

leys. Send for nfustrated �amphlet. 
GEORGE 'fALLCO'l', 96 Liberty st., New York. 

THE WILSON SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES, 
Cheaper than all others. AGENTS WANTED. M'f'd 

by THE WILSON SEWING MACHINE Co .. Cleveland, O .  
4 40s�" ____________________ � ______________ _ 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage and 

Beach's Patent Self-centering ChnclfJ manufactured by 
Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co. ,  '" ew Bedford, Mass. 

1 0stf WOODWARD'S 
COUNTRY HOMES. 

150 Designs, $1'50, postpaid, 
E.WOODW ARD,Architect, 

Broadway, N. Y. 
stamp for Catalogue of all 

ew Books on Architecture. 

and parties offending will be prose
cuted according to law. 1 Istem 

GENUINE WALTHAM WATCHES 
SENT to any PART of the COUNTRY WITHOUT RISK to the PURCHASER. 

Silver Hunting Watches, $18. I S-Carat Gold Hunting Watches, $80, 
Gold Watches. $70. 

Ladies' 

EVE1tY WA TCH WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CERTIFICATE FROM THE AMERICAN 
WATCH COMPAN Y •. 

EVERY ONE TO WHOM WE SEND A WATCH HAS THE PRIVILEGE TO OPEN 
the Package and examine it, before paying the Express Co., and, if not satisfactory, it need not 
be taken. Do not order a watch till you have sent for our Descriptive Price List, which ex·· 
plains the diffepeJ;lt kinds, gives weight and quality 01 the caseS, with prices of each. 

. --- ' . 

Waltham Watches in Extra Heavy, Till"ht-fitting Cases, Cor Railroa d  Men and Mechanics. 
Addres in can HOWARD &; CO.,  Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

IIlr Please state that you saw this in the Scientific American.] No. 619 Broadway, Ne,w York. 

THE LILLINGSTON PAINT 

I s  made o f  the Best White Leads or 
Zincs, best Linseed Olls, best Dryers, chemically im-
gf�i�
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splendid surface, which resists water �alt, or rain, and 
alway'� keeps clean, bright,and fresh. .uoes not chalk by 
years of exposure to the weather. For painting Blinds,lt 
cov ers well, gives a superior finish, and the color will not 
run. All the colors and varnishes mix with it. It has no 
eqnal for house painting. ' 

�:lr1���i��:, o;�;rc�Yf���r' a:cf
r
hc��:eY.�rJ>���������: 

machinery, and all work requiring durable and hand-
�g�:rf,���c�ii� �n�� �i���Ut��1Illm&�¥��8 plf�� 
a fair trial, will use any other. 

Lillingston Paint is especially valuable for 
ship and steamboat painting. It dries with a hard, 
smooth, and fine surface, which effectnally.resists water, 
sal t  or fresh. Vessels painted with it keep cleaner, look 
better, and it lasts longer than any other paint. Masters 
and.0wners of vessels will find it to be Detter than an
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unequaled for the bottoms of veosels, as it tends to pre
vent the adherence of grass. 

Lillingston Paint is a splendid article for 
shipment. Its dnrabillty under all extremes of climate 
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tinued rains. 

Lillingston Paint is from 25 TO 40 PER 
C E N T C H E A P E  R ,  as well as better, than 
the ordinary best paints. On every $100 required for 
other paints, the consumer saves over $25 CLEAN CASH, 
by nsing the Lillingston Paint, and, at the same time, 
gets a better article, which works easier, goes further, 
and always �Ives satisfaction. 

Lillingston Paint is sold by the gaTIon, mix-
ed ready for immediate use, put up in strong oil cans, 
and will keep good for hears. All you have to do i8 to pour 

�e°;':t���eg
o 19 'fg�kc�;� ¥fI'�JJl)'t�· Ni"W"A'§¥1l.

s ��� 
convenience it has no eqnal. All the colors and varnishes 
mix with it in the usnal manner. 

Send for circular. Address 
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< Lilli�ton Paintis a most adhesive and'du
Solid Emery Wheel is low in price, is free from all ��f:J��f s:i��?��e��l����!�

r
v
e
e���r8?Ulfsa{;:ip!r����

0��� 
o:ffensive smell, is not likely to glaze or gum, and cuts valuable; also, for iron buildings, iron work, brick,wood, 
with unusual rapidity. Send for price list to stone, or adobe. Will not crack, fiake, or scale from 

LILLINGSTON PAINT CO., 
:l30 Water st., New York. 

IIlr For further notice of the Lillin"ston Paint, 
see Scientific American for Nov. 18th, 186B. 

2 ostf THE TANITE CO . •  Strondsbnrgh, Pa. 

HELIOGRAPHIC 
STEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO., 
F .  VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Snp't,lSS and 135 W. 25th st.,N.Y. 

Steel Engravings prodnced by an Improved Process at 
one third the usual rates. Portraits, Country Seats, Circu-
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J 2 12 os' 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G , 
Trenton N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
Brldges,Ferrie!!1Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes, 

'I'iJJer Ropes, Sash uords of coyper and Iron, Lightnin
t-';.�:�;:�'l a�f �i'iF!.
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r, giving price and other information. 

FRE· E -Our New Catalogue of Im
. '.J .  �!:o"ed STENCIL DIE"S. More than 

$200 A MON TH is being made with them 
s. M. SPlilNCEH & CO., Brattleboro , Vt. Hf 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 
WA TER P O  WER. 

P ATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 
Specially adapted to Grinding Saws, Mills and Edge 

Tools. Solid Wheels for Brass Work, warranted not to 
Glaze. Also ,  Patent Emery Oil and Slip Stones, the best 
article in use for Planer Knives, Car

R
enters' Tools, and 
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CARVALHO'S STEAM SUPERHEATER 
SAVES FUEL, SUPPLIES DB,Y STEAM, 

Invalnable for Boiling
ci 

Heating, Dr�n!., etc., or for 
Power. Safe ,  Dn��JMnw��'j}\:l"i�''f. :i1:n: ineer, 

25 80S 70 BrQadway, �ew York. 

FOR 
Shafting, Hanaers, and 

PULLEYS, APPL ¥ TO 
STURGES WHITLOCK, Birmingham, Conn. 

6 o���:�usting Hangers, with self-oiling boxes. 

LE COm·;"T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs 
from % to 2·in., inclusive, $8. A 
�'i��

f 
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from 2 to 6-in.., inclusive, $11. 
Send for Circular. 

C. W. LECOUNT. 
South Norwalk, 

26 tf eow Conn. 

$20 
A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE 
AGENTS to introdnce the 

. Buckeye .20 Shnttle S ewin" Machines. 
Stitch alike on Doth sides, and is the only LICENSED 
SHUTTLE MACH1NE in the market, sold for less than 
$40. All others are infringements,and the seller and user 
�{c"u\��I&��. PU

s
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8 408 � Cleaveland, Ohio. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for . Asthma. STOWELL & "CO. , Charlestown, Mass. 
4 5* os 

MANUPACTURED ONLY BY .r .  1 14"08 FISHER & NORRIS, Trenton, N. J. 

THE 
Oommercial Agency 

REGISTER 
For 1 8 69. 

McKlliLOP, SPRAGUE -& CO;. 
37 Park Row, New York. 

BANKERS AND MERCHANTS are informed that the 
above work is now readyfor delivery. 

Many works of a similar character have appeared dur
ing the past ten or tw'elve years, but, thus far; not one 
equal to this. The number of names is largely Increllsed, 
and the care taken to secure Accuracy in Ratin&, 
must render the volume very valuable. 

The work is not a mere republicationfrom 0ldform8 Of 
type kept 8tanding,bnt is a perfectly new book,every name 
being revised. 

THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY REGISTER 
Has an Established Repntation as a STANDARD 

REFERENCE BOOK, and to those who know it, does not 
require commendation. Any Merchant or Danker, de .. 
Siring to nse snch a work, ought to examine thiS before 
purchasing. 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO. 
New York, January, 1869. 4 3* 
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"irARRY BALDWIN. 
For sale by all resI>0nf' ole hardware dealers and the 

�tr.:t��i��¥:.: sOle��.ie!f.�?J2ib�r����d"m��acket 
Patents. 3 40s 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mills), Cotton G!!'.J!,. address the ALBERTSON AND 

DOUGL.A"S MACHI","", CO., New London, Conn. 1 tf 

C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-
) Engine Builders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Goods. 

20 26* 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 

le
I
s' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 

and molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, Shaping Ver· 
tical and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw Mills, Saw 
Arbors, Scroll Saws Railway, Cut·oft', and Rip-saw Ms.· 
chines, Spoke and Wood Turning Lathes, and various 
other Kiilds of Wood-working Machinery. Catalo�ne. 
and price lists sent on application. Mannfactory, Wor .. 
cester, Mass . Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,New York. 1 tf 
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